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RUTUND TO GET A LIQUOR STORE 
BUT NO EXTRA POLICE FOR A TIME
^ Rutland Is to have its own liquor store..
This was announced by president of the Rutland Cham­
ber of Commerce, Allan Patterson, after conferring with 
Premier Bennett during his visit here this week.
The premier told Mr. Patterson and David Zimmer, 
secretary of the chamber, that a government liquor store 
would be established this year.
But the premier was not as favorable on the question 
of additional police protection for the area.
. He said, the chamber’s representatives report, that Rut­
land had reached the stage where it should become more 
responsible for its own protection, by becoming a munici­
pality, rather than look to the provincial government for 
additional policemen.
He added that he would, however, forward the request 
to the attorney-general’s department.
KELOW NA DRESSED LIKE SH Ip  OF LINE
Kelowna is all dressed up 
like a ship of the line on the 
Queen’s birthday. The mood, 
in keeping with the return of 
that Okanagan sunshine is 
shown here with the union
jack, maple leaf and B.C. 
flags fluttering proudly along 
Bernard Avenue, with the im­
pressive backdrop of the west' 
side mountains. seems a
long way from the time just 
a few months back when this 
same scene consisted mainly 
of piled snow.
, —(Courier Photo)
Bonn's Stand On Static Mark 
'Simply Won't Be Believed'
LONDON (CP) — West Ger 
many’s refusal to increase the 
official value of its currency 
was a political ploy that will not 
calm the . growing European 
monCy crisis for long, some ex­
perts said today.
It simply will not be be­
lieved,’’ a foreign exchange 
dealer said of the announcement 
Friday in Bonn that the German 
mark would not move from its 
present level of 25̂ /2 cents U.S. 
“It’s obviously inevitable how.’’ 
Nor did that dealer see signif­
icant relief when money mar­
kets open; Monday from the 
speculative money trading that 
put heavy pressure this week on 
other Western currencies.
When and if the mark is re­
valued, there will be a spate of 
profits for those who have been 
pouring foreign money into Ger­
many to exchange for mark's 
while the official rate lasts. , 
Chancellor Kurt Georg Kiesin- 
ger’s Christian Democrats are 
under strong domestic pressure 
not to revalue the mark because 
farm, industrial and business 
leaders say revaluation; would 
hurt their trade abroad by mak­
ing German products more ex­
pensive. But- Foreign Minister 
Willy, Brandt’s Social Demo­
crats, Kiesinger’s coalition part­
ners, contend the mark is un­
dervalued because exports ex­
ceed imports.
FOLLOWS PARTY LINE
A government, spokesman 
said the :decision Friday fol­
lowed strictly party lines with 
Kiesinger and his 10 Christian 
Democrat ministers opposing 
eight Social Democrat ministers 
who urged revaluation.
New Offer Made 
Of Package Deal 
To Idle Plumbers
Wagner Joins With Lesage 
To 'Win General Election'
U.S. Would Like Words 
On Latest Peace Offer
QUEBEC (CP) — Former 
Justice Minister Claude Wagner 
Friday night fell into line be­
hind Liberal leader Jean Le­
sage, saying they would fight to­
gether to win the next general 
election. :
Mr; Wagner, an outspoken 
critic of party leadership in re­
cent weeks, pledged his loyalty 
ip a , televised interviw at the 
party’s thinker conference.
Only a few weeks ago, he said 
the party was moving away 
from the people and the idea of 
the “think-in" left Quebecers 
‘indifferent, distant and cold.’’
'Tlie f o r m e r  crime-busting 
judge, one of the most popular 
public figures in the Opposition 
party, was trying to provoke a 
leadership convention within the 
party .-
But his campaign stumbled 
when the. Union Nationale gov­
ernment laid the foundations for 
an early, general election by In-
(AP)WASHINGTON
i/nited States; has told North
The
Vietnam and National Libera­
tion P'ront representatives ; it 
would like to talk about the 10- 
point proposal made in Paris by 
the Front for settlement of the 
Vietnam war.
In making this known, high 
U.,S, officials said tlie prcliinl- 
hnry A>»crican response did not
Odd Move 
By Hanoi
VIENTIANE (APP) _  -nio 
return here of North Viet- 
^/inmo.se Ambn.ssador Le Van 
Vieri nfler a praeticnlly unlnlei-- 
. nipicd absence of four years 
touched off a wave ot .speciila- 
tlou Itxlay among diplomatic ob- 
''servers. ■'
Some sources linked the re- 
lufn with the possibility of a 
Vietnam c c a s o M r e and the 
rvcntlinr'withdrawal of North 




A flash fire at Ihe Apple Vnl- 
R*y ’IVuller C«mrt, Highway U7 
Ih  the Henvoulm, area’ alNiut 
11; 1.(1 a.m. UkIio , .caused an 
eKlimutecI J5,(XK) damage to a 
trailer.
TVi'o trucks and 10 mcmlxM'S 
of the Benvoulm Volunteer Fire 
Ihlgadc answered the call to 
the unoccupied mobile home 
which was unlocked ot the tune 
of the blMc.
Jack Hutton, deputy chief of 
the IJei]ivo»dlh brigade; said the 
fire destroyed the inside of the
n)la*e (xnild Ik' faulty wiring 
leading to a fan in the kllclki 
IKWtlan of the mobile home, NwtilamAKe to nearby traders was 
rrted. and owiiei ship had
I
go beyond State Secretary Wil­
liam P. Rogers’ statement late 
Friday;
‘.'It contains some clearly un­
acceptable proposals, but there 
are elements in it which, may 
offer a possibility for explora­
tion," Rogers said In. the first 
response by the Nixon adminis­
tration to the propo.sal.
He emphasrted that the ix)Sl- 
tlon taken by the Front Thurs­
day at Paris will require careful 
study and clarification. ,
In the view of authorities 
here, the, proposal do/s contain 
now features whlcjS give a 
promise of some forward moyc- 
nicnt In the i)caco |^cgotiati6ns,
Rogers, who leaves for Saigon 
on Monday, declared he would 
consult closely with South Viet­
namese leaders; Including Pres­
ident Nguyen Van ThIeu, io de­
termine If the program repro- 
Rents h scrlnuS response to ear­
lier U.S. and South Vietnam 
peace proposals, ,
DIEETS WITH PHONG
Soutii Vietnam already has re- 
Jcelcd pfU'ts of the NLF pro­
gram, which would set up a co- 
a 1111 o h “poacc" government 
ponding general e l e c t i o n s  
Uu’oughoiit the counti'y.
U.S. A m b a S B a d o r Henry 
Cabot Lodge (fonferred with 
Ngiiyen Xpan Phong of the
South Vietnamese delegation in 
Paris Friday about the NLF 
plan. It Is presumed they diS' 
cussed the South Vietnamese at­
tack on part of the proposal.
The. South Vietnamese govern­
ment said it would be willing to 
discuss several other points In 
the NLF projgram such as prls 
oner exchanges, re-establLsh 
rhent of the demilitarized zbne 
and respect for the 1062 agree 
ment on Laos.
In his statement, Rogers did 
not specify what parts of the 
NLF program wore "clearly un- 
acccptablb."
But in addition to proposing n 
provisional coalition g o v c r ii: 
ment. the Front reikatcd its de­
mand for a pullout of U.S. 
forces in South Vietnam without 
pledging a withdrawal of North 
Vietnamese force.s.
The proposal came as Rogers 
was preparing for an imiwrtant 
17-<lny trip. -
After talking over the projks 
al with Thicu and U.S. Ambn.s 
sador Ellsworth Bunker In Sal 
Kon, Rogers will, go to Bangkok 
Thailand, for a meeting of 
Sotiihcast ,A.ila Treaty Organiza 
lion foreign ministers from 
Thailand, the PhllipplncH, Ann 
tralla, New Zealand and Bril 
aln, France Will be represented 
hy an observer and Pakistan bv 
a lower-level envoy.
troducing a budget - without tax 
increases April 29.
After his first day. among the 
thinkers at nearby Montmo­
rency Falls,- Mr. Wagner was 
asked if he still thought that the 
conference was a poor idea.
■ He replied:
“The. way things are going, I 
think we can hope for excellent 
results. I hope we will leave this 
conference with the firm resolu­
tion to build a program respond­
ing. to the needs of Quebecers."
Does h ^ t i l l  thinks the party 
is losing touch with the people?
“We are getting closer to the 
people very rapidly and I know 
that by Oct. 20, the probable 
date of a general election, we 
will be with the people.”
Mr. Wagner had hinted that 
he might resign instead of cam­
paigning alongside Mr. Lesage 
blit when asked Friday if Mr. 
Lesage would lead the Liberal 
party into power, he said; "Of 
course.'" .
In an effort .to end a month- 
old labor tie-up by about 800 
striking plumbers’ union mem­
bers, a package, deal has been 
offered by contractors, amount­
ing to an additional $i !82^.
A mass meeting by- striking 
plumbers has been called for 
May 17 in Vancouver’s Exhibi­
tion Gardens to vote on the 
offer, which is 12 cents higher 
than the last offer by the Me­
chanical Industrial Relations 
Association, representing em­
ployers. There was no indica­
tion from MIRA members whe­
ther they had approved the 
offer. '
Terms of the package deal 
were worked out after the inter- 
vention of Russ St. Elbi* inter­
national representative for the 
plumbers’ union." Union busi­
ness agent. Jack Fisher, said 
employers are insisting the new 
contract be dated from the day 
of signing, but plumbers want 
it retroactive to April 1.
Included in the package deal 
is a pay increase of .$1.42 an 
hour from, signing date, and a 
further six cents from Novem­
ber,' 15 cehts an hour each for 
health, welfare programs; pen­
sion fund and other fringe ben­
efits. Base rate would be $4.18.
At Brenda Mines Ltd., no re­
sponse: has yet beep received 
from 100 striking pre-production 
pit workers who were issued 
back-to-work ultimatum by the
company Tuesday. The men 
must report for work at 8 a.m. 
Monday or face discharge. The 
mine site is also still: plagued 
by the plumbers’ union strike, 
which is affecting some 400 
construction workers who refuse 
to cross, plumbers’ picket lines. 
The union has, however, re-
School Financing In B.C. 
'Catastrophe In Red Tape'
KIMBERLEY, B.C. (CP) -  
Tom Berger, provincial Now 
Democratic Party lender, said 
Friday the provincial Social 
Credit government has created 
a “ entnstropho wrapped, up in 
rod tape" with Its school finan­
cing forpnila.
He told a public meeting ,lii 
Kimberley that the cost-sharing 
f o r m  h i  a has locked school 
boards into a,rigid bureaucratic 
system and eaiised a critical 
situation in scvdii school dis­
tricts.'.:. ^
Defeated budget rofcrqndums 
In . the districts have left school 
Iwnrds with no place to turn 
for operating expenses, the oi>- 
poslllon leiulor said,
An NDP government would
moved picket lines from all 
hospital construction across the 
province, enabling work to pro­
ceed on Kelowna General Hos­
pital's new wing..
Altogether, the strike • is af­
fecting about 8,000 tradesmen 
across the province who refuse 
to cross plumbers’ picket lines.
Superport Plan Under Fire 
But Shrum Says It's The Best
ZAP ,N.D. (AP) — More than 
500 national guardsmen and 
teams of police moved through 
this North Dakota village today, 
trying to clear out an estimated 
3,000 youths who invaded Zap 
for a weekend of revelry.
Maj.-Gen. LaGlair A. Mel- 
house, adiutantrgenoral of the 
National Guard, said: “One bar 
is completely wrecked. The 
glass in most of the windows on 
store fronts has been broken. 
Debris clutters the streets,” 
“They wrecked the whole 
town," said Mercer County 
Sheriff Ivan Stlefel.
Police attempted to seal off 
Zap but sightseers and students 
continued to head for the “Zap- 
in’’ activities,
NEW 'WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP)—A leading British Colum­
bia forestry economist and Dr. 
Gordon Shrum, corchairman of 
British Columbia Hydro and 
Power Authority, Friday tangled 
over the issue of a rail link to 
the deep sea port at Roberts 
Bank.
Taking part in a panel discus­
sion, during the 13th annual con­
vention of the British Columbia 
Wildlife Federation, Dr. Peter 
Pearse said Hydro should never 
have changed its mind over its 
oi'iginal choice of a Boundary 
Bay rail line.
Hydro altered, its original 
plans to follow the . shoreline 
around Boundary Bay and past 
adjacent beaches and is instead 
building its own rail line to the 
port north of the beaches.
“We won’t get away from this 
sort of ridiculous mind-chang­
ing and back-tracking until the 
B.C. government makes some 
basic changes it doesn’t seem 
willing to make,’’ Dr. Pearse 
said.'.
Dr. Shrum said the second' 
choice for the rail link will be 
more expensive but wa.s picked 
to satisfy the maiorlty wishes, 
‘‘In a few years, Roberts Bank 
will be looked on as the be.st 
development in B.C. in 15 
year^i,” Dr. Shrum said, “It will 
be the only suporport on the 
west coast of North America,’’ 
Dr. Pearse replied that he was 
not sure it would be worth it 
when costs of pollution, dcstruc-
scrap. the existing financing fbi 
mula and set up a new one in 
consultation with teachers and 
trustees, Mr. Berger said. 
Earlier in an Interview In the 
nearby city of Cfanbrook, Mr. 
Berger said he, were ho gov­
ernment leader, would not Inter­
fere with the Kaiser Resources 
Ltd, contract to ship coal to 
Japan from the Fcrnle area of 
the Ea.st Kootenay,
But an NDP government 
would sec, that after the con­
tract was fulfilled policle,s wore 
introduced forcing greater pro­
cessing of such' resoucep within 
the province.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
CuHtlegar, B.C.    84
CliiU’clUll; Man,      21
*0k, I give up. What day's 
this Sunday?’
GORDON SHRUM 
I disagree . . .
Ron, coal dust “and so on” were 
weighed. •
Other members of the panel 
were Murray Newoan,' curator 
of Vancouver Public AquaBium, 
R. S. Wood, vice - presidentAof 
the Council of Forest Industries 
and /  Dean Goard, principal 
of the B.C. Instituleof Tech­
nology,'
In response to a question, Dn 
Shrum said B.C, will never be 
able to u.se all Us water re­
sources but that selling it to the 
United States is up to the vot­
ers.
B.C. Can't Sell Assets Short
Earlier, Ken Kiernan, min­
ister of recreation and conserva­
tion, told~"the convention the 
people of B.C, can’t afford to 
sell short assets of resource in­
dustries.
Without the comforts and es­
sential services created by a 
prosperous, industrialized so­
ciety “we are not, nearly so 
likely to, reflect upon and enjoy 
the wonders of the natural world 
nor are • e likely to be so coti- 
ccrcd about conserving the na­
tural environment."
Mr. Kiernan also said all, po.s- 
slblo steps have been taken to 
prevent, both, Intorforonco wltli
Sir Alec Arrives 
On Edmonton Visit
EDMONTON (CP) -  Sir Alec 
Douglos-Home,, former prime 
minister of Britain, arrived here 
Friday to begin a three-day 
visit culminating ,with a speech 
to the annual Sir Winston 
Cluireliill Society banquet Mon­
day night,
wildlife and possible jxillution at 
the. Roberts Bank development.
He said the government will 
soon start on recreation and 
conservation projects in' Ihe 
nearby Boundary Bay area and 
tjiat "only through understand­
ing can we hope . to , obtain 




BERGEN, Norway . (AP) — • 
Eight more passengors disap­
peared fi'otn the Polish tourist 
ship Batory today and were be­
lieved to have joined an increas­
ing niimbci; of defectors who 
have jumped ship In recent 
days,
Norwegian authbi'ltios said 1ft 
pasKongors already have asked 
to stay In Norway, and 10 others 
are believed to have fled to 
Sweden to seek asylum there, 
They said eight more passen­
gers wpro reported missing ns 
the ship left Bergen at midniglit 
for Narvik In norlhern Norway.
SANTA CLAUS DEMOTED
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Eoypt And Israel Are Battling Again _
TEL AVIV (AIM—Egypt and Israel l)atllcrl over the 
t|uc7. Canal with arllllery and light wca^wns for almost 24 
'hours, the Israeli army announced lorlay.
Union Lowers Demand In Aî  Strike
; MONTREAL ^CP) — Union negotiators in Ihe strike 
against Air Canada today adviaed Labor Minister Mackascy 
they are prepared to lower their , demand! In a move to 
jhsach a aeUmment.
:efrjgeratm:-Game_FjtaLEor-2J'etis___
f KirCTONER, Ont, (CP)—A playful excursion into an 
abandmted refriffirator haa reauUed in the deaUra of two 
«« Hftliiteln. Ont., ehlMren. Bradley James Patterson, 3. died 
• In hospital early today and his sister. Klmlwlcy Anne. '4. 
•ed ■ ‘ ” . . .tk-.m at Ihe scene. A biother.'Puane;oeui rsiabliithnl at piess nijio ]r>eke<i In the refrigerator, survived,'Cs, ' _̂_____________ _ ____ _ ______ *
VATICAN CITY (Rciilers) -  
Rt. Niolioias-4tan|a t.'laiis hi 
children throughout the woild— 
has been demoted by Pope Paul 
In a new Roman Catholle eaten- 
liar of feast daya.
The laUoilai uimouiiml l•'l'l• 
ila.v and to go lido efrect .lun. 1. 
excludes mimv saints who tiu 
eluirch now .'lavs mny iu\(i 
have existed.
Probably the biggest shock 
for Roman Caihobcs Is the cx- 
eluilon, IhlxMigh lAck of histori­
cal Information, St. CliHsto- 
l>her, t>atron saint of travollers,
TIte legendary ferryman Who 
carried the infant Jesus on his 
shoulders across a swollen river 
l.s among the mast popular
npi>eara on millions of medal­
lions and key rings carried by 
ear drivers as p r o t o c 11 n li 
agnlnd nrcldems.
Santa Claus remains on the 
official ealendar but the IMpe 
ruled that Catholics no longer
are oblignled to venerate him- 
S t. N ie llo lllS . II fn iiiU li
saint who was said to have 
brought back to life two chil­
dren who were cut Into pieces- 
(li'Velo(M‘<l lido Ihe legeiid of 
.Saida Claus. 
lOVi KH lOSI S t I M 
'Iheie wire also shocks loo 
for lovers with the removal of 
bt Vnlentlne and foi English 
men with the demotion of the 
Liigiirdi |iHimn, Si . ucorge., 
Reform of the ralendar riini k.̂  
a further sten In the process 
licgim by the IDni-G.I Vatican ec­
umenical councilor bringing the 
church up to date. , ”\
The now calendar will include 
Ihe names of three North Amcr- JftaaJesult-martyra-maiHiacred- 
by Iroquois Indiana In the 17th 
century.
Tlie ealendar Ilst.s 153 saints, 
but sny.H that only .59 of thorn
iriii.M lk« honored 'on I heir fi » \| 
days tiy live worldwide church. 
V altcaa officials, aware of the
“v e r y  delicate psychological 
(iniblum*’ of suddenly reniovlng 
dubious saints from the list 
pointed out that none of the 
sninis was actually . abolished. 
Muny lyill I'einulii in nuliooul 
Nainis culendars hid are not 
tlioiight woilhv, of universal 
eoinmerhorallon.
The Inst slniMar action oe- 
e II r r e d In 1902, when St. 
Phllomena was demoted.
For I hose saints not atlually 
lemnvcd but demoted—such as 
St. Nicholas and St. George—il 
mOans Roman Calhollts are no 
loitger obliged tO venerate them, 
ST. VITUS DROPPED 
Another removed from the 
calendar—not because of hlator- 
4o«Moulit«*buHki*smler*t)t»“*re*' 
duce the number ot less impor­
tant aalnts—Is St. Vitus, who 
gave hiR name to the Rt, Vitus 
Dance dlsen«e.
' Among Iho.e removed be. 
cause, of historical donlils are 
St. Uiaula - who reputedly fltd
from Britain with 11,000 virgins 
to escape tlie Saxons only to he 
mnssaci'cd by the Huns In Ger- 
many-St. B a r b a r a , ,  patron 
saint of artillery, and Rt. Susan- 
nil,
An exuiiifile of Ihe sort of 
|> r o b 1 e in which Vullcau rc- 
Kcnrcheri faced Is Ihe caso of 
St. Piidentlnna, patron of an 
early Roman church, who was 
said not cVen to |iave been a 
person—but adjective.
But one saint alioiil whom 
"grave hlitorlcal difficulties" 
were found was kept In the Unl- 
versal calendar. , , Y 
She la SL Cecilia/ patrim aalid 
of mpsle, whose beheaded, b w  
la reputM^to be kert In n cijWn
after hdr;
CONCERTO MARK DAV ,
Concerta to haark ■ her feast 
day are held all over the world 
and the Valiean clearly fell she 
could no! be dmpjrerl. ■
Tht new calendar alsO '!»'
'f,
chides several saliiU ndt |irc- 
vioiisly Ilslcd,
Thoj? Ineliido the tlii'oe NoHli 
A Ip 0 r 1 c a n martyrs, Tlibmas 
More, the lOlli century English 
ehaiicellor who relii.sed Io recog­
nize Henry VHI us lieinl of the 
'Anglii;iiii. .('ImiicIi after Eng­
land's break with Rome, and 
two Soiilh Amoricnn saints. To- 
rlblo and Martin dr Porres.
The North American marlyra 
added lo the calendar were 
saints Isaac oguea (16()7-1042). 
They were tortured'and luassaf 
crod byJndians In the 1940s.




ot sainta. A Hat 
aalnta. to bo
iO,
liirough Ids virtue and devotion 
to Cod, passes to heaven Imme* 
dlalely after death without a 
period of suffarinf In pungetory.
TAPE ». KEmiWA l>iin,T COPMEH, SAT., MAT H., UH
NAMES IN NEWS
Ottawa lagging' In Plan 
O f Regional Ir^centives
Psychedelia Takes Over Session 
Of B.C. Recreation Conference
t leral Opposition Leaden 
rt StanHeld said in Monc-1 
N.B, Friday the Liberal 
rnment is lagging in the 
development of incentive pro­
grams designed to alleviate re­
gional disparity. "Canada is go­
ing to lose ground in the fight 
against regional economic dis­
parity /' Mr. Stanfield told, a 
luncheon held by Moncton Pro­
gressive Conservatives.
Ken Kieman. recreation and 
' conservation minister, said in 
New Westminster Friday strip 
mining in British Columbia can­
not be compared with that in 
Kentucky. Mr. Kieman told the 
' annual convention. of the B.G. 
Wildlife Federation that thou­
sands of square miles have been 
strip mined in Kentucky com­
pared with 27 squaremiles out 
of a total of 366,000 in British 
Columbia. “We are trying to 
compare grapes with water! 
melons/’ he said.
Consumer Affairs Minister 
Ron Basford said Friday in Van­
couver there’s been some “back­
sliding” by people who elected 
the Trudeau government be­
cause of its aims for national 
unity. Now that there’s a pros­
pect of realizing the aims, he 
told the Women’s Canadian 
Club of Vancouver, “I detect a 
good deal of hesitation, of criti­
cism and yes—of backsliding.” 
He referred to reaction in the 
West and British Columbia to 
. the proposed Official Languages 
: Bill. He defended it, saying 
Westerners don't fully realize 
its import.
scouts there may be a
KEN KLERNLN 
. . not as bad here
AROUND B.C.
VICTORIA (CP)—The Asso­
ciation of Vancouver Island Mu­
nicipalities Friday unanimously 
passed a resolution supporting 
a nationwide campaign against 
non - returnable bottles. They 
proposed a mandatory fourrcent 
deposit on every bottle and two 
and a half cents for cans to 
fight the “pollution problem” 
caused by disposable: contain­
ers.
Neil Stevens’ 1934 Tiger Moth 
won’t take him to Europe as he 
had planned, but the 25-year-old 
Vancouver pilot has not given 
up hope in the New York to 
London air race. A break in the 
superstructure of the Moth’s 
rear fuselage was discovered In 
Moncton, N.B.. Friday and Ste- 
ven.s was unable to leave on 
schedule, but alternate arrange­
ments were made and he still 
hopes to arrive in London be­
fore the Sunday night deadline 
—perhaps in time for prize 
money.
Municipal Affairs Minister 
Dan Campbell said’Thursday in 
Vaiicouver many British Col 
umbia municipalities are like 
“ leaky buckets” which waste 
much of their tax revenue. 
“Their tax increases go to­
ward overlapping, duplication 
of services and requirements 
they say their staff need, with 
out providing more services for 
the increase.”
erable expansion of scouting in 
the Northwest Territories.” 
Maj.-Gen. Carr, chairman of 
the national committee on Arc­
tic and northern scouting, said 
a recent visit to several scout 
troops in northern Canada indi­
cated the movement has a 
promising future there.
Darryl James Webb, 22, who 
walked away from a work party 
at the Pierce Creek work camp 
near Chilliwack Thursday but 
was recaptured nearby,' has 
been given an additional three 
months in jail for escaping law­
ful custody. He had ..been serv­
ing six months definite and one 
year indeterminate lor assault 
causing bodily harm.
The B.C. College of Physi­
cians and Surgeons in Vancou­
ver will comply with a coro­
ner’s jury: verdict: that recom­
mended investigation of a doc­
tor’s conduct in treating Miss 
Mary Osachuk, 50, who died 
from a  perforated chronic duo­
denal ulcer two days after be­
ing discharged from hospital.
TRAIL ((CP) - -  Psychedelia 
took over a session of the . B.C. 
Recreation Association . confer­
ence here Friday.
Erling Close of Casdtgto/s 
Selkirk College chairman of the 
recreation for youth discussions 
staged' a two-hour show 'Of elec- 
, tronic muslc and colored lights, 
consid- It was accompanied by poetry
The three-day c<mference ends 
today with an address by Health 




dian Pacific Airlines Space- 
master leaving Vancouver Sat­
urday for London. England with 
240 members of the Vancouver 
Island Regional' Council • of 
Credit Unions was the largest 
charter flight ever operated out 
of Vancouver,
Victoria’s mayor Hugh Ste­
phen, who has already announc­
ed he will not seek re-election 
in December municipal elec­
tions, Friday rejected a $5,000 
pay increase granted him 
Thursday by city council, 
took office under certain terms 
and will remain under those 
terms,’’ the mayor said in re­
fusing the pay increase. ■
The British Columbia Harbors 
Board will make an immediate 
start on a study of, port devel­
opment needs of Prince Rupert, 
board chairman William C. 
Mearns said Friday. Mr. 
Mearns, also an executive of 
British Columbia Hydro and 
Power Authority, said in Van­
couver he and J. David King, 
executive seeretan’_ of the har­
bors board, will Visit the coastal 
city next week. r
readings and a commentary on 
the alienation of young people 
from society.
When the performance was j 
finished delegates were told 
they could retire to discuss the 
program. Few did.
Mr. Close described the reac­
tion of delegates as “ mixed.” .
Dr. P. F. Bargan, a school ad­
ministrator from Edmonton, 
told the conference community 
use of school facilities has In­
crease  beyond expectations.
In 1964 there were only 18 
activities but by the beginning 
of 1967 there, were 1,615.
He told delegates that the 
school of tomorrow will be “a 
total community centre”  and 
community recreation must be 
recognized as a major function 
of the building.
The association: repeated its 
call for a separa'te recreation 
department within the provin 
cial government during a 45 
minute session attended by the 
BCRA executive and provincial 
Education Minister D. L. Broth­
ers. V 
J. E. Grandstrom said Mr, 
Brothers was now awai’e of the 
“feeling of the recreation move­
ment in the province.”
. “It was the first time an edu­
cation minister had ever at­
tended a BCRA conference.
STARTS MONDAY
WATCH THE LEAD...WHEN THERE IS NO SPLIT OF THE BREAD!
' M G M (KWierts A SPtCTWJH PRODUCTION 
SUmre . ,' ■
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VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
Columbia Forest Service re­
ported Friday that of 85 forest 
fires recorded since the 1969 
fire season began May L 69 
were in the past week.
PILOT SAFE 
ABBOTSFORD (CP) — Pilot 
Glen Wiese, 39, of Port Coquit­
lam, was in satifactory condi­
tion in Abbotsford hospital after 
his plane crashed at. Sumas, 
Washington, Friday. Washington 
police said Wiese was spraying 
crops near the U.S. mumcipal- 
Ity when the engine in his 1938 
Grumman failed during a turn 
and crashed into a wooded area.
MAYOR HOPEFUL
VANCOUVER (CP) Mayor 
Tom Campbell said Friday he 
is hopeful of an early meeting 
with Premier W. A. G, Bennett 
to discuss financingof approach 
routes to a new crossing of Bur- 
rard Inlet. He said on return­
ing from a Victoria meeting 
with Highways Minister Wesley 
Black he Is optimistic the gov­
ernment will increase its of­
fered $27,000,000. _ _ _
Kennedy J. Frederick , of
Grenada was ordered Friday in 
Montreal to stand trial at the 
September assize on charges of 
conspiracy, arson and mischief 
arising from the Feb. 11 com­
puter-smashing rampage at Sir 
George Williams University, 
The 30-year-old West Indian 
student is the first of 87 adults 
to face charges connected with 
the spree of smashing and. burn­
ing, which erupted following a 
peaceful two-week student occu­
pation of the university’s down 
town computer centre.
The Boy Scout movement in 
Canada can be made a strong 
unifying force between English- 
and French-speaking Canadians, 
Governor-General Mlchener told 
delegates to the annual organ­
ization’s meeting Friday night 
in Ottawa. “Bilingualism should 
be encouraged in the scout 
troops,” Mr, Michener said.
The Boy Scouts of Canada 
may begin a large-scale expan­
sion in the Far North, Maj.- 
Gen. Wi K. Carr of Winnipeg 
said Friday in Ottawa. He told 
the annual meeting of Canadian
A spokesman for Alberta In­
dians criticized the federal gov­
ernment for removing Minister 
Without Portfolio Robert Andras 
from the department of Indian 
affairs.“ Andras was the first 
minister to develop any real 
understanding of our people,” 
Hardold Cardinal, president of 
the Indian Federation of Al­
berta, said in Vancouver..
George Pompidou promised 
Friday in Paris to change the 
style and politics of the French 
presidency as public opinion 
polls showed his campaign to 
succeed Charles de Gaulle run­
ning into deep trouble. The for­
mer Gaullist premier, address­
ing the central committee of 
the Gaullist party, said defeat 
of the April 27 referendum 
which forced de Gaulle into re­
tirement demonstrated a popu­
lar will for a change.
Robert Campbell of Vancou­
ver was sentenced to 14 months 
in .jail Friday after a British 
Columbia supreme court in 
Vancouver, found him guilty of 
the attempted rape of a 24- 




PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) 
- -  Skeena MP Ffank Howard 
said Friday ho is copslderlhg 
returning to provincial politics.
In an Intrevlew, Mr. Howard 
said he wants to run in a provin­
cial election in B.C. and has 
been asked to consider the move 
by Opposition leader Toni Be^ 
ger ot the provincial New D^ 
mocratlc Party.
However Mr. Howard said any 
Buch decision will depend on 
the feeling of NDP supporters 
in Skeena.
"Before a decision ean bo 
made, tlve NDP fcdbrhl consti­
tuency association would |iave 
to agree as well aa NDP people 
throughout the area,” he saTd.
“If the people agree, I can 
say it would be an attractive 
proposition.
“Although like Ottawa, being 
in the legislature would bring 
me much cloaer to home and I 
like this idea very much.”
.Mr. Howard said he will 
attend a constituency meeting 
in Smlthcra this weekend.
Kelowna Driye-ln Theatre
Highway 97 (N.) Dial 765-5151'
SOCCER FANS. .. 
IT'S ALL OVER!
Several inquiries received at 
(he Dally Courier offices in­
dicate that abmo aoccer fans 
don’t realize the aeason has 
ended In Britain. For this 
reason, the regular seasonal 
feature, Old (Swntir Soccer 




I PANAVISION* I COLOR BY Pimm
PLUS ' ''
Perfect Bodyitork
i (  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 ycara experience.
D. J. KERR





from 20th Ctntury-Fox COLOR BY DELUXE
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT
"SERGEANTS 3"
Storrliig Dcani Martin, Sammy Davis Jr., Joey Bishop,
•f^)ier”"Lawfordr“l*ranfc---Sinatrnr--A-»*poof-"Comcdy-.
Western.
Gates Open 11:3 p.m. Show Starts 12:01 n.m. 
On© Complete Show at Sundown 
Childrta 12 and Under •— I'ree
E.WINTER aSONS
^«%PLUMBER
f l M S Y  R E A L L Y  H A D  M U I W T B O U B I E  J  
' S O  M U C H T H G Y  K O L L E R E D ^ O W r j  
T H E M  T H E Y  I N S T A L L E D / ^  
) < » C 5U R S Y S T E M -  




•  LOCAL nASSMABKt laa.
£.WiMtefcs.Son
^  PLUMBING &  
iH E A T IN G L T a
„  527  BERN AR D  
^  KELOW NA, B .&
New and Primary Issue Junior Industrial
W E S C O
WESTCOASf LEASING Ltd.
(Incorporated under the.laws of the Province 
of British Columbia)
200 ,000  shares
(Without Par Value)
Price: $1.00 Per Share:  ̂ ^
Frying Chicken
Cut Up,
Pan Ready - - . lb.
This is a new public offering of common stock in our 
company and proceeds will be used, to expand our 
equipment leasing operation in British Columbia and 
Alberta. The placement of this issue will be carried 
out by the undersigned. Investors may obtain a 
prospectus by letter, or wire to 566 Howe Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
WESTCOAST LEASING Ltd.
Fandosy Street, Kelowna, B.G.
Baders, Sweet 
Asst. 5 lb. box
Relishes
Bick's Assorted 




Your credit union is more than a place to borrow and save. I t  is a, dependable 
source of help in all money m atters. Your credit union is owned by the families 
w ho.usC 'its services. V
THE CREDIT UNION CAN HELP 
YOUR FAMILY
Your Credit Union is taking an active part in Kelowna Growth and Economy!
SAVE and BE SAFE
Money invested in Kelowna and District Credit Union: is used by the owner- 
members for a multitude of purposcjs. Over 20 million dollars have been loaned 
by the Kelowna'and District Credit Union since incorporation. Members are 
secure in. the knowledge tlutt the money they have invested, not only offers,them 
the maximum security, high rates, of interest, life insurimcic on savings and loans 
at no extra cost but it also stays in the community for use and development.
It’s easy and convenient to partake of the many advantages in belonging to the 
Credit Union. If you arc not already a member, INQUIRE TODAY AND RE­
CEIVE ALL THE DETAILS/)! the many valuable .services available to members!
MORE OE OUR I’INANCIAL SERVICES:
•  Savinga Aocounti
•  Morttage Loana
•  Endowme|nt Loam
•  Poraonal Loam
•  Term Depoaita
•  Chequing Aoooiints
•  Automobile liOam
•  Safety DepotiU Hoxea
Wonderful' Every Day
mf
•  Life Inaurance on Savinga and ^ an a  at No Extra Coat
•  Another Servico , . . Amerlean>^Kapreaa Travellcra’ Chequea
K E L O W N A  &  D ISTR IC T
CREDIf UNION
In Gun Garden Shop
Prices Effccllve Mon., Tiies., Wed., May 12, 13, 14, 
We Reserve the flight to Limit Quantities.
475''i:E tlS~5rrR £ET ' fH O NM 62-d31«-
A
S: HUMPHRIES, General Manager
H onnt Tacs, -  T h u n . 9:30, a.ro. * 5:30 p.m. 
Fridays 9:30 a .m .« 8:30 p.m.
Saturdays 9:30 a.m. •  5:30 p.m.




'LA S T ONE IN  IS A
No, it’s not a pioneer west­
ern land-grab scramble, but 
the Kelowna S e c o n d a r y 
School’s annual intra-muraL 
cross-country race held Fri­
day. afternoon. The dash route
started from the school’s 
south playing field, down . 
Buckland Avenue to Pandosy 
Street, and along Pandosy to • 
Lake Avenue into City Park, 
then back along a similar
route to the school. Undaunt­
ed by their physical handi­
caps, Janet Sprout and Glenda 
Gagnon, lower inset, prove 
that crutches do not an in­
valid make.—(Courier. Photo)
R. E. Nourse Speaks Today 
To Bottlers And Handlers
About 75 bottlers and sup- 
4̂  plier representatives and their 
’ wives of the British Columbia 
Soft Drink Association are in 
town for their annual spring 
meeting.
Termed a “relaxing” sojourn 
from their business responsi­
bilities by association secre­
tary, M. M. Faryon, the one- 
day convention at the Capri 
was launched by a noon lunch­
eon featuring guest, speaker, 
Reg Nourse, city industrial 
commissioner.
Some of the discussion sub­
ject matter on tap for the
afternoon business session in­
cluded cost of production, ram­
ifications of the present pro­
duction: system, consumer de­
mand and canned soft dring 
products.
One of the main debate 
points was increased consumer 
demand for non-returnable bot- 
•tles;'..
“Bottlers prefer the return­
able types,” said Mr. Faryon, 
“but consumer demands favor 
non-returnables.” Discussion in­
terest will also focus on the 
increasing popularity for can­
ned soft drinks. ‘
Forthright, Witty Guest 
For Canadian Club Dinner
The monthly dinner meeting 
of the Canadian Club of Kelow­
na will be held at the Royal 
Anne Hotel Tuesday at 6:30 
p.m. -' . ■ .'
The featured speaker will be 
Shaun Herron of Winnipeg, until 
two J'ears ago editor of th® 
British Weekly of London.
Since then he has been a fea­
tured writer oli the editorial 
staff .of the Winnipeg Free 
Press,
Mr. Herron’s background in­
cludes attendance at universities 
in Ireland, Scotland, "the United 
Statics and Czechoslovakia. For 
25 years he was a n , ordained 
minister, serving variously in 
Scotland, the U;S. and Canada. 
^  A leturer of note in addition 
"jo his writing talents, Mr. Her 
ron will take as his subject 
Canada—’The New Mood. Cana­
dian Clubs who. have had the 
privilege of hearing Mr. Hcrroii 
report he has excellent platforni 
presence and delivery, is forth­
right and witty, yet with much 
substance of thought and under­
standing. .
The meeting will bo the final 
lone of the current Canadian
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Pipe Band Future 
A Little Brighter
Suggestions for orderly mun­
icipal transportation planning 
have been made by Kamloops 
Mayor Peter Wing.
Mr. Wing recently returned 
from the first Canadian urban 
transportation conference in 
Toronto. ' :
He represented the Okana­
gan-Mainline Association and 
the following is his report to 
OBilMA members:
“'The one impression I got 
from the first Canadian Urban 
Transportation Conference was 
the fact that generally speak­
ing, no consideration is given 
to transit service in the plan­
ning of any; of our cities. Care­
ful planning is made for hydro, 
water, sewer, telephone, gas, 
schools, parks, fire protection, 
police protection, shopping cen­
tres, streets and sidewalks, You 
will say streets are used for 
the transit system. Yes, but 
are they ever planned for 
convenient, easy, safe and ec­
onomical route for a transit 
service to take you to and 
from work? Residential streets 
are usually designed to impede 
good traffic movement in or­
der to make the most lots 
available, and hold the speed 
of the traffic down for the im- 
aginery safety of the children 
who should not be on the streets 
anyway. Most transit services 
are made available after an 
area is settled and a demand for 
the service has developed. As 
a result, the seKice is costly 
inconvenient, and slow. When 
an area is planned for transit 
service, the service i s , conven­
ient, and can be operated with 
out loss because it attracts use
Club season and officers for the 
ensuing year (commencing in 
November) will be elected.
In line with past policy, any­
one attending who is not cur­
rently a member but wishing to 
take out membership for, the 
coming year, will be welcome 




Ralph Frockiage of Kelowna 
lost his case today, city RCMP 
reported, when between mid­
night and 2 a.nt. a vent window 
in his car w®s smashed while 
the vehicle was parked in the 
30() block, Queensway, and a 
case of beer was stolen.
One might say Collison Road 
resident Wesley Christian “lost 
his ..cool” Tliiursday night or 
early Friday morning when 15 
radiators, were stolen from his 
residence, district RCMP re­
ported today.
Also debated among 17 bot­
tlers from around the province 
was the irksome fact more and 
more bottles are not finding 
their way back to bottlers.
“We’ll also be looking to see 
how we can improve our 
image,” added Mr. Faryon, as 
well as ways to increase con­
sumer demand for soft, drinks.
Another important agenda 
item concerned the associa­
tion’s continuing anti-litter 
campaign.The afternoon bus­
iness session was conducted on 
an open forum basis for dele­
gate’s views.
NO PRICE BOOST
Queried on the possibility of 
a price boost in the industry, 
local representative, Fred De- 
mofsky, said in an earlier 
statement: “No, not in the im­
mediate future. We are trying 
right now to keep our costs 
down, although many. suppliers 
are having to increase theirs.”
Association executives at­
tending the convention were, 
Barry Brinkworth, of Crystal 
Springs president of the BCSDA 
who also acted as convention 
chairman, . Les , Anderson of 
Grays . Beverages Ltd., Van­
couver, yice-president, and -10 
directors.
The meeting culminated in a 
social hour and dance.
The Kelowna Junior Pipe 
Band has almost squeezed out 
its last Highland hiss, but there 
is still life in the old bagpipes.
The rejuvenating, force is 
David Wood, the defunct group’s 
drumming instructor, who_ is 
going to try to save the band’s 
bacon (at least itstraditional 
image) by organizing a pipe 
and drum corps.
Toward that end, he is cur­
rently rounding up any one who 
even hints of pipe and drum po­
tential for recruitment in his 
n e w  squeeze-bag squadron. 
Once the groups get off the 
ground, Mr. Wood has high 
hopes“ they wiU pass on their 
experience and training” to 
prospective students ranging in 
age from 12 years and up. 
Right now, he’s up to his
and partly out of - user charges. 
The present subsidies needed :in 
some municipalities are ap­
proaching scale now with sub­
sidies amounting to $5. per cap­
ita annually. is not an 
umrealistic approach, as : we 
stop to analyze the excessive 
costs of providing more and 
more roads, and generally pri­
vate initiative spending mil­
lions of dollars to provide park­
ing for vehicles that are carry­
ing only 1.3 passengers per 
trip taldng more than 100 feet 
of highway space or 300 square 
feet of parking space when a 
transit bus: using about the 
same highway space and no 
parking space can carry 50 or 
more people in greater safety 
and convenience. We must b ^  
gin to plan objectively now! It 
is already too late in the lar­
ger municipalities, but even 
mere the problem can be sol­
ved, b̂ ut at a much greater 
cost .
FIRST STEP
The ess.ential first step is 
for the authority or municipal­
ity to try to drfine the object­
ives and gohls of the commun­
ity for transportation planning 
and investment. Conflicts exist 
between individual freedom oi 
choice and overall social and 
community goals, and courage 
will be. required to get effect­
ive action. For .example, the 
prohibition of private automo­
biles in high population density 
areas may be a desirable 
course.
“Much more attention must 
be paid to the movement of 
goods and materials, to serve 
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drum sticks in a conscientious 
endeavor to teach aspiring can­
vas-thumpers the “basic rudi­
ments” of drumming, including 
music reading. The training, 
says Mr, Wood, will not only 
make them better pipe and 
band drummers but will also 
give them the qualifications; to 
branch out to majorette or bugle 
band classes.
Since Mr. Wood’s pupils are 
in the seven to 12 year age 
bracket, the biggest handicap is 
mustering up enough strength 
to wield the bulky percussion 
pieces and still leave enough 
stamina for “sticking” .
The new band will meet every 
Monday night, and all interested 
pipe and drummers, experienc­
ed or not, can get further in­
formation by calling Mr. Wood.
If Industry Would Listen; 
This Might Help Save Lives
“Two semi-conscious children 
were freed from, an abandoned 
ice-box Friday . . .” ran. the 
Saturday story in a Vancouver 
newspaper,. datelined Victoria.
To 89-year-old, retired civil 
engineer C. P. Chamberlin, liv­
ing in Kelowna, these stories 
are particularly gruesome and 
he’s done something about it.
Mr. Chamberlin, who came 
here from Scarborough, Ont., 
last September, has invented a 
refrigerator which is iinpossible 
for a child to lock itself into.
The 1904 McGill . University 
graduate has been lobbying 
politicians, the governments of 
Canada and the U:S. and pri­
vate companies for the past 10 
years, trying to get hiS inven­
tion written as law and, hope­
fully, incorporated into popular 
brand refrigerators.'
In spite of his , fool-proof in-
SEEN arid HEARD
There won’t be any excuse for 
atreet littering now. Not vylth 
those conspicuous blue and 
A  white refuse bins , going iip all 
^  over town. Workmen wore busy 
. Friday Installing the new rc- 
geptaclos.
Leeal green thumbs will have 
a chance to compare their plant- 
raising prowess Sunday, The 
city’s Raymcr Avenue green­
houses will hold an Open house 
between 2 p.ni. and 4:39 p.m,, 
“to lot tliO public SCO the oper­
ation of the green end of the 
parhs. and recreation depart­
ment," according to Geoff 
Cottle, city foreman,
Poor drivers, or perhaps con 
fused drivers, are beginning to 
appear In Kelowna. Local mo­
torists accustomed to zipping 
.^rotind at close to the 30 mph 
wjimil should use extreme cau­
tion nowThat. tourists are. ar­
riving, unfamiliar with local 
conditions. A particularly bad 






ie often get Into the
Stoch car driver Ab Funk 
had a problem last week. He 
had two cars and a truck, but 
n ine, of them had a trailer hitch 
to pull his racing car. The aim- 
|w«M»«.|,l(fft---answei'wwat---to--‘biiy*--an*' 
other car. with a hitch,, which 
Ab did. But, Irefore you atari 
thinking he’s a wealthy young 
ii»ort*man, there Is an explana 
The ear is U years old and
/
only 875, but it has a trailer
A dog likes sticking his hend 
out the open window of a car 
on a warm spring afternoon, 
meeting the new smells of treCs 
and grass along Uic rohd, It’s 
even better If the vehicle is a 
convertible. But If the master 
can’t afford, or isn’t intcroated 
In, a convertible, the next, best 
thing Is the largo box carrier of 
a bike, ns far as the dog Is con­
cerned, Tlie little animal seen 
on’’ the bicycle .with his mas­
ter along Abbott Street Friday 
ofternodn, adjacent to City 
Park, seemed to bo thoroughly 
enjoying the ride, ns the old 
man leisurely ocdallcd his ma­
chine along, hat down over the 
eyes and “roU-your-own” dang 
ling from his grizzled jaw.
After Operation Cosmetic Kcl 
owna, “is probably the cleanest 
little city in Canada,” accoivling 
to Aid. Hilbert Roth, Kelowna 
is also a quiet little city ns of 
a Saturday morning, (today)_ 
when the inhabitants of a self- 
rontnined carniwr bus . from 
California were ntlU a.hcd at 0 
a.m., in the Arena parking lot.
North to Alaska was the ad
vice given In n song iKHXilar i 
years ago, but two rcsi 
of the 1 most northerly 
American state appear to have 
got their directions crossed. At 
least that was the Impression 
,gaioed«iriom-»A-w«aiw-carrylni. 
Alas!:a licence plates, heading 
south through the city ’Ihurs 
day. This could be the most 
distant state to check In so far 
this year. Anyone soon • plate 
from further afield than Aias- 
kaT
SjUNNY horizons are again 
the staple item on the weather 
menu today and Sunday, with n 
few cloudy periods expected 
overnight. Winds should be 
ight. .That torrid tentperature 
Friday boosted the reluctont 
mercury to 79. five degrees 
short of Canada’s high of 84 at 
Cnstiogar. Overnight low was 
43. Readings for the some per­
iod last year were 72 and 39. 
Low tonight .and high Sunday 
In the Kelowna and district re­
gions should bo 42 and 7.5. Hot­
test spot in the province Tliurs- 
day was Lytton, with a sizzling 
88, with heat records also set 
In Victoria, 77, Abbotsford, 82, 
Toflno, 70, Port Hardy, 85, Ques 
nol, 80, and Kamloops, 81. Tlie 
only gloomy portend was a pre­





The' city's annual invasion of 
academic beauty, 78 student 
teachers from secondary and 
elementary levels of profession 
al vMd .pro-professional slntus, 
is again upon us.
Here to fill their required 
practlcums, the mass of educa­
tion elegance^ arrived in the 
city April 30 as paid of an an­
nual on-the-stx)t training scheme 
with s|x)nsor teaphers in the 
city district. Those completing 
professional tickets will stay a 
full three weeka to May 10, 
while the pre-prttfetsionals go 
May 5 until May 18. 
**“lMufBilon"nniyswrvyTi^^ 
the practicum are University 
of British Columbia representa­
tives. Prof, p; G. Penner. and 
Dr. L. H. Slind.
All student teachers are from 
the province, wllli many fr«n 
Kelowna and district.
Rutland Secondary School 
All day—Invitational track and 
field meet,
Capri
All day—B.C. Soft Drink Assoc­
iation meeting.
. Aquatic
9 a.m.—IWA meeting today and
Sundny.
Okanagan Mission Hall
Ail day . and Sunday—Exhibition 
and sale bf paintings and 
pottery by local artists, 
l^eaohland
All day—Patio sale of nlc-nacs, 
clothes, paintings, rockers 
and antiques. Beach Aven-
 ̂Library ■ , '
10 a,m. ip .5:3(1 p.m,-^Regular 
’ Sntiu'dny hours.
Billy FOatejr Memorial. 
Speedway
0:30 p.m.—Stock, car time 
trials. 8 p.m.—Racing. 
Kelowna Boys’ Club 
0:30 p.m. to 10 p,m.—Activities 
for boys 7 to 19 years, 
raramoiipl Theatre
7 p.m. and 9 p.m.—Lady In
Cement.
Kelowna Drive In
8 p.m,-Gales oiwn for 17)0
Secret Life of on American 
. Wife and Hombre.
SUNDAY 
Library
7:30 p.m.r-Kclowna Cnnoc Club 
nrgtiDization meeting in 
board rooq:.
nty OreenhouiirB 
2 p.m. to 4:30 p,m.-Opcn, bouse 
Kings Stadium V 
7:30 p.m.—Royals vs Carls In 
senlormen’s softball league.
vention he hasn’t had many 
takers.
John Diefenbaker-told him in 
1900 that any legislation making 
safety devices compulsory would 
be under provincial jurisdiction 
A few years ago “my good 
friend Robert Kennedy” told 
Mr. Chamberlin the question 
was under s|udy by ‘ the U.S. 
Bureau of Standards and subse 
quently legislation was passed 
in that country. ■
In the U.S. all refrigerator 
manufactures must incorporate 
a safety device In their product 
before they are allowed to ship 
them to dealers 
This will no doubt be of some 
help in preventing the deaths of 
some of the 200 small children 
who lose their lives yearly in 
such disasters; the' U.S. now 
suffers,
But, according to Mr. Chani 
berlln, thp problem hasn't been 
solved.,
“This Is looking at it from 
the inside out,” ho says, “ rather 
than the other way around.” 
Tests have shown that once 
most children got locked In 
refrigerator, equipped, with an 
Insldei opening device, and pro. 
sumably one that Isn't,' they do 
not , try hard to got out.
Some push slightly on ono of 
the walls,, often not even the 
door, but most just sit there in 
the dark and in the case of the 
real situation hie dead in 12 
minutes. If there is more than 
one chlld'ln the box it takes only 
olghl minutes.
However. Mr, Chamberlin's 
device Is based on the theory 
that It should be Impossible to 
closp a refrigerator door inad­
vertently, rather than the more 
customary approach that it 
should bp made.cosier (o open 
from the Inside,
' His invention consists of o 
triggering mechanism which 
automatically blocks the door 
from latching onco a shelf is 
removed or the floor of the 
machine stepped bn. To get into 
a real unit a child has to re­
move at least one shelf and, 
presumably, step on the floor.
If the unit. remains unused 
for some time there is also an 
outside door-stopper which can 
bo simply fitted .Into place to . 
absolutely prevent the door 
from being latdicd Inadventcpt-
. iwr, Chamberlin says the new 
mhgnctic-Kloor refrigerators are 
ndl as fool-proof as they might 
seem. It lakes 15 pound.s pres-
NOT NEEDED?
You will say, our town is so 
smaU we do not need a transit 
service. I will ask you a simple 
question: Do you have a park­
ing problem? I venture to say 
not one of you can truthfully 
say you do not have any park­
ing problems. Now, examine 
the cause of that parking pro­
blem—is it the customer who 
stops for a few minutes to make 
purchase? Or is it the em 
ployee who comes to work and 
leaves his car all day, leaving 
no room for the paying cus­
tomers? The downtown area 
would be, more attractive to the 
paying customers when they 
can find places to park; and the 
employees would save rponey if 
a properly planned transit ser­
vice were available to them so 
they would not need to use 
their cars. So, even the small­
est community should plan for 
the eventual development of a 
transit service along with the 
other basic services usually 
provided.
“There was a considerable 
amount of discussion about the 
proposal to provide transit ser­
vice on the same way as other 
civic services are provided, 
partly out of general revenue
locations, which favor joint
planning of land use systems, 
servicing systems, and trans­
port systems, on an intergrated 
basis.
“Planning must begin with a 
realistic appraisal .of the op­
tions possible with the present 
physical structure, and pro­
ceed in realistic stages (to 
which capital allocations can 
be attached) so integrated sys­
tems of land use and services 
evolve in step with each other, 
“Gonstitutional’’ rights are 
not barriers to effective urban 
land use and transport plan­
ning. Existing . examples of in 
ter-governmental co-operation 
(such as urban renewal, and 
Expo. ‘07’) demonstrate that 
constitutional Restrictions on in­
dividual governments are no 
impediment to planning or ac­
tion. Nor is the lack of options 
open to municipalities a n '  ex 
cuse. Inaction is itself a policy. 
Municipalities are often not 
fully exploiting their action pos­
sibilities now. They are artifi­
cially restrained by their ter­
ritorial limits; they must there­
fore persist in reshaping their 
structures to cope with the 
realities of modern urban con­
ditions. The best way for mun-
cipalities to get money Is to 
make realistic plans! Provin­
cial ^vernments do not put 
sufficient, emphasis on urban 
planning because • politically 
they are still rurally oriented.
‘•There must be a greater 
public involvement in a re­
gional political process. In 
other words, policy-making 
must be undertaken regionally 
within a statutory framework 
established by provincial gov­
ernments.
“ It is recommended that the 
federal, provincial and mun­
icipal levels participate in 
johit research to examine fu- ’ 
ture urban form and regional. 
patterns of devebpment. and 
to explore - ways in which co­
ordinated re^onal planning 
programs. can produce a bal­
anced environment for local 
communities or neighborhoods. 
NOT POSSIBLE
“No planning is possible with­
out ownership or control of 
land. The problem of right-of- 
way is . essentially that of re­
serving transportation corri- 
dors.'V' • ■ .
“For developing areas there 
appears to bq general agree­
ment that transportation corri­
dors, should be • reserved. In 
some instances these would 
take the form of a grid plan, 
each providing sufficient width 
to accomme^ate roadways, 
railways and services. They 
could also act as links between 
established communities, or to 
provide access, to satellite 
towns. They would by no means 
serve only as routes to the cen­
tral city.
“The real discipline in this 
process is finance, and the 
public control over the choice 
of a balanced system depends 
on the degree to which clear 
financial decisions can be made 
real choices in the political 
planning process.
“In the United States the 
creation of a special bank is 
under consideration, for finan­
cing urban development, in-, 
eluding the acquisition of land 
for renewal, housing, and trans­
portation. Such a scheme may 
be useful in Canada for the 
whole range of turban devlop- 
ment needs.
“We in the Okanagan-Main­
line Municipal Association in­
clude many municipalities that 
are growing very rapidly—let 
us not make the mistake of our 
older neighbors, let us profit 
from their experience. Let us 
plan now to develop prosperous, 
viable, and attractive commun­
ities we will all be proud of, 
and include all the emenities 
we deserve.”
FlycastingfHeads A Series 
Of Courses Here Next Week
Tjred of trolling a bunch of 
miscelianeous hardware behind 
you? asks Kelowna adult edu­
cation co-ordinator Syd Gow- 
land. , ".,'
If you answer “ yes” then 
you belong In tit6 scalely aris­
tocracy of the fly fisherman as 
of next Wednesday.
Starting at 7:30 p.m. Wednes­
day in, Kelowna Secondary 
School parks and recreation 
commission chairman Frank 
Morton will conduct a three- 
session flycasting course guar­
an teed" to put the skill and 
pleasure back In fishing,”
Several of the Okanagan 
area's bettor lakes will appar­
ently bo Restricted exclusively 
to f|y fishing in the coming 
year so “thero’s noi bettor tlnae 
to .take the rod by the hand to 
Icai’n the sport.” Spare rods
available for loan, says Mr, 
Gowland.
Other upcoming adult educa­
tion classes include the 10 a.m. 
Tuesday lecture in St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, Okanagan Mis­
sion, on Child Development in 
the Elementary Age'Group by 
school district 23 pupil person­
nel services supervisor C. H. 
LaBounty and the barbecue 
cooking course offered two 
nights,, May 20 and 27 for men 
only and women only respectiy. 
ely, Don Luciw Instructor.
May 20 the Kelowna .Power 
Squadron is offering a Better 
Boj»tlng course crnphaslzlng 
safety and ' gcrioral boating 
knowledge, and May 20 the 
Kelowna Yacht Club is sponsor 
ing a sailing course of four in­
door and three outdoor ses 




Two accidents Friday and one 
early today resulted in minor 
injuries to an occupant of one 
vehicle and damages totalling 
$2,000.
At 2:30 p.m. Friday at the 
Intersection of Cawston Avenue 
and St. Paul Street, $1,300 dam­
ages were sustained in a colli­
sion of vehicles operated by J. 
Gordon Hlrtle, Kelowna, and 
Hazel Irene Taylor, Westbank, , 
RCMP reported today. Police 
said the Hirtle vehicle was pro­
ceeding north on St. Paul and 
the.Taylor vehicle east on Caw­
ston at the time of the mishap. 
Minor Injuries were suffered by 
an occupant In the Taylor vehi­
cle.; .
A tbtol of $500 damage was 
sustained in a roll-over accident 
at 9:35 p.m. Friday Along High­
way , 97 south. Operator of the 
truck Involved was Gary Beet, 
Pcachland, '
At 3 a.m. today a vehicle op­
erated by James Adam Welsh, 
Kelowna, sustained approxi- 
niately , $800 damage when it 
wont out of control after a blow­
out at Highway 07 and Dllworth 
Road, RCMP reported. There 
were no injuries.
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The Kelowna Fire Brigade an­
swered a general alarm about 
6;40 a.m. today, which turned 
out to be a faulty sprinkler sys­
tem at Kelowna Secondary 
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sure at a . strategic p in t to o))en 
them and R a child trapped in- 
aide pushea once or twice, even 
on the door. It may be In the 
wrong place.
had much "action” qn his Ideas, 
Incorprated Irtto a scale model 
of a refrigerator he has per­
fected.
But then, at 89. he can’t 
“hustle” his invention the way 
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
GUEST EDITORIAL
How Little Church Lost 
A ll But 'W e ' Parishioners
A recent article in the Ladies Home 
Journal bore the title You Can’t Find, 
God in the Church Anymore. AccOrd  ̂
ing to this article a survey was com 
ducted and 1,000 American women 
expressed their views on the relevance . 
of the church of today. Many and 
various were the complaints. Some felt 
the Church was too involved in social 
affairs to the neglect of the funda­
mentals of faith, whereas, others took 
the extreme opposite view. Some fe lt, 
churches were too large and others 
demanded “more than pious platitudes 
or baldly political opinions from the 
pulpit.”
1 do not wish to take issue with _any 
of the arguments raised in this article, 
for who can be so presumptuous as to 
argue against 1,000 women?: However,
1 do wish to project my own view on 
why a cW c h  might be irrelevant and 
empty. I do not buy the “fact” that 
the Church is irrelevant, but it may be 
true that a church, a local church may 
be so. Permit me to express my view 
in the form of a little parable T heard 
years agOr-The Parable of the Creep­
ing Vine. I leave each reader to exam­
ine his own church, and each preacher 
his own preaching in the light of this 
parable.
“Once upon a time, a certain con­
gregation erected â new sanctuary, 
and as is customary placed a motto on 
the wall behind the pulpit. The motto 
based on 1 Cor. 1: 22-23 read, ‘WE 
PREACH CHRIST CRUCIFIED.’ 
On either side of the chancel they had 
built a planter and planted a creeping 
vine. Now it happened that as time 
went by the vine to the left of the pul­
pit outgrew the one to the ri^ t and 
slowly but surely wound its way up­
ward towards the motto. Suddenly one 
Sunday morning an alert parishioner 
noticed that the motto now read, ‘We 
■ Preach Christ,’ the word ‘Crucificd^ 
had been covered by the vine. Some 
weeks later it read, ‘We Preach.’ Fin­
ally with the passing of a few seasons 
only the word ‘WE’ remained expos­
ed, and strangely enough the plant’s 
resources seemed exhausted and there 
it stopped its growth. No one dared 
remove the vine, or they had simply 
become used to it and failed to see 
any significance.”
The tragedy of the creeping vine 
lies in its symbolic meaning. The 
first pastors preached Christ crucified. 
People loved the crucified and risen 
Lord and came in repentance and 
faith to the foot of the cross and went 
on their way rejoicing in the One who
had borne their griefs and carried , 
their sorrows.
As time went on and pastors chang­
ed, the preaching changed too. This , 
repentance “stuff”, this “ blood rem- 
ĉ ly” from sin was just too strong for 
many parishioners. And so they 
preached Christ. Christ the wonder­
worker. Christ the martyr for a good 
cause, Christ the great teacher of truth. 
Christ the good example. Oh yes, 
Christ was preached, but it was not 
the Christ of the cross. The church 
had lost its remedy for sin.
But the vine crept upward, and lime 
also crept on. The preaching con­
tinued. In fact it became almost spec­
tacular. The audience was captivated 
by great orations on a great variety 
of subjects. Everything from The Pre­
vailing Political Plight to the Recent 
Economic Recession, from the Appal- 
ing Life of Actresses to Atomic An­
nihilation. Spectacular. But souls were 
starving for the truth, for spiritual 
nourishment from the word of God. 
Christ had no place in the diet of the 
church and you might as well have 
printed Ichabod above the doorway, 
for its glory had departed.
Finally the preaching too, ceased. 
Members starved for, real food had 
left for greener pastures. Only a core 
remained. Those who could not afford 
to leave because of investment or 
prestige. This WE group became 
alarmed at the lack of interest. How 
shameful that the church is so empty. 
“We” must do something! And so 
“We” began to work frantically.“ We” 
organized clubs. “We” had discus­
sions and debates to rouse interest. 
“We” redecorated the church. “We’V 
held suppers and teas a-plenty to raise: 
the stipend for the commuting pastor 
who came for the suppers or funerals. 
For a while“ We” fooled a number 
of people and led them to believe that 
true life is where the action is.
And so well-fed in body but meagre i 
in soul, “ We” continued for some 
time. But one by one they turned their 
backs on the doors of the little brown 
church and went their own way* The 
one lost his way on the road called 
. “Pleasure.” The other swamped his 
life with material goods. And the 
third devoted himself to proving the 
non-existence of an omipresent God. 
And as they toiled along their several 
ways they mused—Jesus Christ Cruci­
fied? Oh yes, I remember. That was 
the religion my grandmother believed 
;: ■. in.': ' ■
. — Rev. John Stoesz, Pastor, Kelow­
na Mcnnoniie Brethren Church.
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Eskimo A lso W e ll Aware 
o f  Dreadful A rctic N ight
YEILLOWKNIFE, N W .T.:: 
(CP) — The Eskimo no less 
than the white man feels the 
terrible pressure of the Arctic 
night. , ' ■
More and more, he turns to 
liquor to escape the depres­
sion that leads so frequently 
to lonely and inexplicable sui­
cides in the North.
The solace of a drink in the 
six winter weeks of total dark­
ness can hardly be imagined 
by anyone living in kinder lat­
itudes.
Liquor : isn’t just a boost- 
over the psychic hump, that 
breaks minds; It also, has 
proved a cultural ice-breaker 
in the North, bringing Es­
kimo, Indian and white togeth­
er in the smoky saloons. They . 
trade tales of the trap line, 
the ice and the oil hunt with 
roaring bonhomie.
T h e  natives of the North­
west Territories have been 
able to drink legally for 10 
years, and in. that time the 
bottle has become a major so*, 
cial problem.
While Indians have been ex­
posed to liquor for some time, 
the Eskimos in their isolated 
: communiU.es haven’t. Lately, 
however, liquor has found its 
way deep into the Arctic.
: SOME GET DRUNK
At Resolute Bay,, an air­
field-weather centre on Corn­
wallis Island well within the 
Arctic Circle, Eskimo families 
turn up nightly at the base 
club to have a few drinks..
The carbohydrates that are 
foreign to the North have a 
. fascination for these fish, and 
meat eaters. When a buffet is 
laid out, they ignore the ham; 
salami and- chicken to pile 
their plates with soda crack­
ers. 'Drey seem to love beer; a 
luxury at $15 a case for 24 
, small bottles.
Some handle their liquor 
well- but others get intoxi- ■ 
Gated, make a scene, go home 
and beat their wives or run 
off with the neighbor’s daugh­
ter. As it does in. other . cul­
tures, liquor sometimes seems 
to intensify their depression 
and draw them nearer the fa­
talistic abyss.
Mr. Justice W. G. Morrow, 
judge of the Northwest Terri­
tories, says about 99 per; cent , 
of the cases that come before 
him. Magistrate Peter Parker 
or the 50 justices of the peace 
in the N.W.T., arise directly 
or indirectly from liquor. 
LIQUOR CASES LEAD 
Liquor offences accounted 
for 2,291 of the 3,342 convic­
tions by JPs in 1967. Keeping 
in mind that the N.W.T. popu­
lation is a scant, scattered 
30.000, this is a high figure.
The most celebrated current X 
territorial case now is under 
appeal to the Supreme Court 
of Canada by the justice de­
partment. In it, Yellowknife 
Indian Joseph Drybones was 
acquitted by Judge Morrow of , 
an RCMP charge of being 
drunk off the reserve.
There are no reserves in the 
N.W.T. If the Morrow judg­
ment is upheld, it would mean 
that liquor xharges couldn't 
be placed under the Indian 
.. Act.- "■
Judge Morrow, in a 1967 re­
port bn the administration of 
justice in the N.W.T., made a 
s e r i e s of recommendations 
. aimed at modifying the colli­
sion between Indians, Eski-, 
mos and alcohol.
“ If some. solution is not 
found quickly, the next 10 
years will see a complete ge­
neration pass through the 
courts of the Territories,’’ he 
said. ‘'Liquor or intoxication 
is a factor in almost every
Trade-Union Tom foolery
(Calgary H era ld )
Docs the British worker really wish 
to present an image of ludicrousness 
and irresponsibility to the rest of the 
world?
Such a question is pertinent, in view 
of the latest example of trade-union 
tomfoolery to occur in that country.
A few weeks ago, a wildcat strike 
broke out in a Cheshire disc brake 
factory over the question of who had 
the right and responsibility of turning 
on an oil, tap. Five tool-setters refused 
the request of a supervisor to turn the 
tap because he was a member of a 
rival union. When he proceeded to 
perform this trivial task himself, the 
five tool-setters refused to work their 
machines, and they were joined in 
their walkout by 22 of their fellows. 
'I’hc result was that the plant was
forced to close and 520 men were laid 
off.
But, I since the brakes in question 
arc used by major car manufacturers, 
several automobile plants have in their 
turn been affected by the strike. The 
Ford Motor Company was forced to 
lay off 5,000 employees, and other 
plants arc expected to follow suit. Pro­
duction in all the plants concerned has 
slowed down, and is threatening one of *5
the most vital industiics in Britain s colon and a small 
export drive.
All this has been caused by the stu- 
. pid intransigence of five militant trade 
unionists, and their irresponsibility has 
had the effect of placing Britain’s; 
economy in further jeopardy.
, Little wonder that Britain’s friends 
fear for her economic recovery, when 
incidents such us this arc permitted to 
occur on the production lines.
th e re 's  A  Difference 
Between Two Operations
By DR. GEORGE XHOSTESON
10 YEARS AGd
, M a y ,  1959 ; .
Percy F. Hllb<)ru, inbihlnent memlw 
b( the Canadian Legion, Kelowna branch, 
died In hospital after he and hla wife 
were atruck by a email truck. The couple 
was walking acroas Harvey Avenue a t , 
Ellla at 11 (30 p.m. when they were hit. 
"The Legion hi# suffered a heavy loss.” 
Secretary-manager Don McKay of the 
Legion commented. Mr; JlUborn aerved 
In the Royal Flying Corpe In the First 
World War, and was R.Q.M. of the 9th 
Armoured \Regiment, BCD, In World 
War Two. ' ,
so YEARN AGO
May 1949
Kelowna high achool anrlntera amanaed 
129 ix)lnU to win the Klnimen interna- ' 
tlonal track and field meet at Penticton. 
Twenty-two new recorda were let. Brian 
Caeey and Doreeh Underhill were qut- 
, atandlng for Ihe Orchard City, Casey 
won both the 100 and 220 events for 20 
and under. MIsa Underhill captured Ihe 
75 and too yarria in the senior girls' 
claSa, posting a new record for the 100.
30 YEARS AGO 
May in t
.Mw-.4tullaiidi*'a—Slew lyŵ remi
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1929
Tlmmas Lawson unTvod in town from 
the prairies to attend the third annual 
golf tournament, held by the trult trade, 
and to renew old friendships. Mr. Law 
son, who founded the firm here that 
bears his name, is now engaged in Ihe 
wholesale fruit trade at Swift Current, 
Sask.' ,
.10 YEARS AGO 
May 1010
A brahch, of the Navy League was 
formed In Kelowna this week. Mr. Helm-
sing, secretary of the B.C, Division; gave j;'nd the Commonwealth with , - r i i r  r\'AH V  m i  IDICD 
a short address, substituting for _ Sir / ui, own resolution and un- I n u  L/nILT L v UInIuIx
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
Please explain the difference 
between a colostomy and Ileo­
stomy. I have been under the 
■ tlie complete 
portion of t he , 
small intestine were removed, 
that would be called an Ileo­
stomy. But when I have spoken 
of having an ileostomy, people 
usually say, "Oh, you mean you 
have a colostomy."—A.W..
It, for any of several reasons, 
it is necessary to remove, or to 
short-circuit, the lower part of 
the Intestinal tract, there still 
has to bo some provision for 
potting rid of human waste.
This is accomplished by bring­
ing the lowcV end of the intes­
tinal traqt out to an opening (or
TODAY IN HISTORY
May 10, 1969 . . .
Winston Churchill became 
prime minister of Britain 20 
years ago today—in 1040—to 
lead the struggle against the 
Axis power in the Second 
World War, Churchill, then 
60, embarked on a tenure of 
office of five years in which 
he demonstrated his gifts of 
statesmanship and strategy.
, All through the war he In- 
aplrcd the people of Britain
“ artificial anus” ) in a new posi­
tion, usually in the abdominal 
wall.
If part of the colon Is remov­
ed, then the remaining pari of 
the colon will bo attached to 
such ,an opening. <
But supposing all of the colon 
is removed. Then, some part 
higher in the intestinal tract 
must bo uscd--in this situation, 
it will bo ileum Instead of the 
colon, and thus you will have 
an ileostomy Instead of a colo­
stomy.
, To clear It up a bit further 
for you,, the various parts of 
the' Intestinal tract below the 
stomach arc, in order, the duo- 
,dcnum, the Jojmuim, and Ihc 
ileum. (Together, these' thi'oo 
arc called the small InlcsUijo,) 
The lleiim in turn leads Into, the 
colon, or “largo Intestine."
Thus' with your entire colon 
removed, and a port of the 
ileum, the remaining part of tho 
Ileum hos been brought out to 
the abdominal wall.
You are,, therefore, correct In 
calling it an ileostomy, If other 
folks, not understanding this, 
Insist on saying thht you have 
S '^colostomy;" just shru'g it 
off and say, "Well, it's, essen­
tially the sniTio thing, except 
that In fny case it Involves the 
ileum, nbt the colon.”
case' that comes before the 
courts—Indian, E s k i  m o or 
white.”
Judge Morrow’s proposals 
that drunks no longer be treat- ' 
ed as criminals, that'they be 
taken home or released when 
sober, and that a rehabilita­
tion system be set up, are 
coming into effect.
When Mounties feel they 
must haul someone in, they 
notify a member of the band 
quickly. If the inebriate must 
go to court, a friend with 
legal instruction is present 
where possible to help him.
’Three Indians and two Eski­
mos have been appointed jus­
tices of the peace and the 
number of natives in this job 
undoubtedly will grow. : ̂  .
More and more Indian and 
Eskimo special constables are 
handling police work, as rec­
ommended by Judge Morrow.
•He emphasized that they be 
“ instructed and permitted to 
carry out their respective 
duties equally against whites 
as their own people . . . it 
being (my) opinion that when 
a white man is and can be ar­
rested by a native policeman 
or is made to appear before a 
native justice of the peace 
then the impartiality of our 
system of justice will have 
' been demonstrated.’' 
QUESTION LIQUOR BAN 
Last year at Snowdrift, a ■ 
tiny Indian community on 
Great Slave Lake,: an all-In-, 
dian jury heard a case for the 
first lime. At. Foi't Mac- 
Pherson, on the Mackenzie 
River, a mixed Eskimo-Indian 
jury was called. ,,
Cultural purists feel an ima­
ginary line should be drawn 
a c r o s s  the North, beyond, 
which liquor would be banned 
and the Eskimo would be left 
. to, his old'ways.
It’s a compelling notion, 
especially when the life of the 
Eskimos ?it Grise Fiord and 
Pond Inlet—where the strong­
est drink is tea—Is contrasted 
Wltlv that of their, cousins in 
Frobisher Bay or Resolute, 
where liquor has become part 
of the, culture.
They , are trading In their 
howling huskies for snowmo­
biles. More and more live In 
neat frame homes in commu­
nities where a radio-telephone 
and an airstrip, a fuel tank 
and a school make a return to 
the “good old days” unthlnk- 
, able, '
By ART GRAY
Looking through the pages of 
the Kelowna Courier of (early 
May, 1919, there were: m ai^ 
news items and stories that 
could be in the category of, 
happy events, appropriate for 
the Merry, Merry. Month of 
May, but there were also some 
other items that were not.
On the happy side there was 
the welcoming home o f ; many 
veterans, returning from ser­
vice overseas in the First World 
War. Coupled with this was the 
heartaches of those whose loved 
ones would not return, and the 
task of re-adjustment to life by 
the maimed. The average vet­
eran did not find it too difficult 
to fit once more into civU life, 
glad to be their own bosses once 
more. Most( prominent in the 
news were the land settlement 
schemes of the federal and pro­
vincial governments.
’The Courier of May 15 had a 
full column on the introduction 
of the Soldiers Settlement' Bill 
by Hon. Arthur Meighen, Min­
ister of the Interior, at Ottawa 
at the previous Monday's sit- 
tmgs of the house, and another 
column on the front page on a 
meeting of 100 veterans in the 
GWVA rooms, addressed by F. 
B. Stacey, MPP* the repre­
sentative of the government on 
the Soldiers' Land Settlement 
Board. ,
The increase in the population 
of young men, interested in 
sports, brought about by the re­
turn of soldiers trom overseas, 
is evidenced in the re-appear­
ance of baseball and lacrosse 
leagues, with annual meetings 
and schedules, and some open­
ing games.
Having been a Soldier-Settler 
myself under the SSB after that 
war 1 was particularly interest­
ed in the references, to that par­
ticular rehabilitation, scheme. 
In its initial stage the Bill pro­
vided for a loan up to $4,500 
repayable in 25 annual instal­
ments, with interest, at five per 
cent. For the purchase of im­
plements a further loan of $2,- 
000 was a.’ailable, repayable in 
four equal instalments, begin­
ning the third year, with inter­
est at five per cent after the 
first two years, and a further 
$1,000 for permanent improve­
ments repayable in 25 years at 
five per cent.
PROGRAM MADE
The program was drawn up 
with Tinixed farms and prairie 
homesteads in mind,. and did 
not work out too well with fruit 
growing areas, due to the high 
cost of bearing orchards, and 
the long unproductive waiting 
period with young orchards. Mr. 
Stacey, speaking to the Kelow­
na Great War Veterans Associ­
ation, admitted that the scheme 
had been drawn up with theidea 
of soldier settlers taking; up new 
land, and agreed to take up the 
suggestion that fruit trees be 
classed as the same as stock on 
a mixed farm, and covered by 
the extra loan allowed for such 
purposes by the SSB.
SPORTS REALM
In the field of sports the 
Courier tells of a game of base­
ball, played the evening before 
at the City Park, between the 
Kelowna Seniors and a team 
chosen by Walter Anderson. Tile 
regulars won 13-3. The "Scrub” , 
team enlisted the services of, 
all and sundry, We are told that 
“Darkhorse’l Marshall pitched 
well for the seniors while“ Vic 
DeHart dispensed a fair article 
for the Scrubs until he got the 
hook." Features of the ganie 
were stated to be Tom Tread- 
gold’s umpiring and Norm De­
Hart’s boner in hugging second 
on a long fly to centre, with two 
out. The fly was muffed, and 
DeHart was put out, at third.
Tlie report concludes with the 
comment: "Rumors were cur­
rent that a big league scoqit 
present, and had his eye on>.
Tbm Treadgdld's umpiring. Hia 
judgment on fouls along first, 
and third base lines being 
ticularly remarkable.’V>.
The same issue reports the . 
annual meetings of baseball and 
lacrosse leagues, with the North­
ern Okanagan Lacrosse League ^  
meeting in Vernon and forming 
a league with three teams, Ver- 
non, Kelowna and Armstrong. ;
A three-team baseball, league 
was also formed. Enderby, Ver­
non and Kelowna were the en­
tries. Opening games in Kelow- 
na for both was to be May 29.
A Southern League was also 
being formed and the two lea­
gues would be playing off for 
the Valley championship. A peep  ̂
ahead into the June 5  ̂  ̂̂
shows that Kelowna won both 
'-'games.
Quite a large number of sol­
diers returned during the period 
of a week prior to May 15, , 
amongst them being Sgt. J. 
Heughan, who was an assistant' 
in the Dominion Express office 
in Kelowna and a member of 
the local militia in pre-war days.
He went overseas with the 48th 
battalion and in Sept. 1916 was 
wounded in the shoulder at . the ■ 
battle of the Somme, In 1917 . . 
he was transferred to the 29th 
Battalion.
Another to return was Sgt. D.
C. McMillan. Colin was the 
third son of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
McMillan j and enlisted in the 
48th battaUon. He was wounded 
at Ypres by shrstpnel, and again 
at Vlmy Ridge. A sister. Nurse 
Katherine McMillan also return­
ed from service with U.S. Base , 
Hospital No. 50, which was a 
unit organized by the University 
of Washington, where she had 
been a student.
August Casorso also returned 
after three years service with 
the 68th Field Battery, CEB  ̂
and during his service he was 
awarded a Mihtary Medal. , •
The Courier of that day car­
ried a good deal of Rutland -  ; 
news, usually on the front 
page, and headed Rutland Gen- 
eral News, and it was contribu-  ̂
ted, I believe, by a young man 
named Everett Fleming.
T h i s  particular issue tells of 
a Conundrum Supper—a social 
evening organized by the Metho­
dist Ladies Aid. There was a - 
musical program, with a duet ' 
by two school teachers of that 
era, Miss Bruce and Miss Mor- : 
rison—the latter being, I be­
lieve, from Peachland: then 
came a recitation by Everett 
Fleming, solos by Evelyn 
Sproule, Jack Bamling, Mrs. E. 
Mugford and Miss Amy Flem­
ing, and duets by Miss' Flem pg 
and Mr. Bamling and Miss. W. 
Homuth and Miss E. Carn"v.
The Conundrum Supper that fo'- 
lowed had a bill of fare that Tst- 
ed all the various dishes avp’l- 
able, but in disguised form, I'V ^  
using popular expression-s or 
nicknames for the articles on 
the menu, that thoroughly con­
fused some of the patrons. One 
young lady, on receiving her 
order, found she had received , 
three green onions, a dish of 
jelly and a glass of water. Some 
played safe by ordering most , 
everything on the bill of fare, , 
and then ate what they prefer- v 
red out of the conglomeration.
Tlie whole affair netted the sum 
of $27.80̂  No much for all the 
effort—but 27 bucks bought a 
lot more groceries in 1919 than 
in 1969!
Browsing through the adver­
tisements in the 1919 Courier I 
noted the following: ”6th An­
nual Entertainment of the Kel-V 
owna Boy Scouts, assisted b y ^  
the Wolf Cubs, at the Kelowna 
on Thursday and Friday 15th 
and 16th of May. Admission 50 - 
cents.” See you at the Scout
Concert next week, folks!
LETTER TO EDITOR "  CANADA'S STORY
cif
Charles Tupper who was to have spoken. 
Officers elected were: Hon. president, 
(,’npt. T, W. Stirling; president, R. A. 
iVasei secretary, A. Ballard. Twenty 
members Jolne<l at the meeting. . ,
M YEARS AGO 
May 1909
' Yrsterday (FridayI the regtslcr at 
the Lake View , Hotel .showed vlmtors 
registering from such widely separated 
points as Shanghai. China, Los AngoIei> 
California, and Yokohama, Japan!
larged elelncntary school was officially 
<g>ened by^ap l, C, R. Bull, MLA. Mrs. 
S. Dudgfon}< 
skied. Mr* Ai
t ,'chairman of ttio board, pro- 
\ 8. Matheson, Inapactor of
Hchmd*. and D. H. Campbell, principal 
of Rutland's srho»>ts. also addresser! the 
gathering. Origlnsllr built as a two-room 
wooden school, it is, now, a seven-room 
school.'
t T T - f a s s t n g -
1* ■ ■ ' . ' ■ ■ '
Silver li used in surgical wire and 
pl.itcs to replace bones.
A rcligo^ expert cMimaics tho 
strength oftiiddhism ni lh2,(KXl,00(),
his  res l ti  a  - 
.1 w e r V I n R confidence In 
eventual Allied victory,
. 1871—Franco vdeedert Al- 
sace-lyrrralne to Germany, 
1940—G e r m a n troops 
invaded Belgium, Tire Neth­
erlands and Luxembourg,
' Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day ~  in 1944 — James V, 
Forrestal, under-secretary 
of th? United Slates Navy, 
was nominated to succeed 
the late Frank Knox as sec-
R, P, MacLean 
Publisher and Editor
P\il)llshod every afternoon ex* 
ceid Sundays and holidays al 
492 Doyle Ave,, Kelowna, II,C, 
by Thomson B.C. Newspapers 
Limited.
Second cla.ss mall registration 
number -0822,
Member Audit Burenu of Cir­
culation.
Member of Tlie Canadian 
Press.
The Canadian Press is ex-
AN EYESORE
Sir:
' In rending The Courier Thurs­
day, on page 3 the article,head­
ed Kelowna Clean and Roth 
Happy prompted mo to write 
this letter, My fomlly, and I'm  
sure others in our district which 
lies (llreetly behind Shops CapiT, 
arc having a small chuckle, ns ' 
wo have all iKion looking at an 
eye-sore known as Princess, 
Street, which u?od to be one of 
the nicest streets in the Capri 
area. ' ,
The houses have since been 
moved off the properties start­
ing last October and the land 
has been left In the pOme condi­
tion with the property gulled 
and left like a garbage dump, 
where the weeds are thriving 
and basements unfilled, lumber 
“ Till nails protruding causing a 
luiznrd to ll»o more venturesome 
children., ,
What onco wns a nice view of 
neat houses , and well kept gar­
dens has turned into a mess of 
nibble followed by an. unob­
structed view of tho back ally 
and the back of tho slumping 
centro. This Is the sight i look 
on out my kitchen window,
Tills makes mo wonder how 
Mr. Rnlh can describe Kelowna 
iiH the oleanoRt Utile e i iy  in 
Ciinmla, when Ihe owner of this ' 
garliage Vlump Is one of our 
lending citizens and can well 
afford to clean up his own pri- 
vale little mess. Or Is this one 
of Ihc little ‘'bllghty spots” Mr. 
Roth refers In?
, ' Yours trul.v,





In recent years one of the 
leading 'figure skaters in the 
U.S. has been Ethan Allen, un­
doubtedly a descendant of the 
Ethan Allen who cut an amaz­
ing figure shortly after the out­
break of the American Rcvolu- 
tlonnry War,
Allen was a colonel of the 
mllltln In Vermont and his 
troops were known as the 
“Green Mountain Boys.” They 
were experts with muskets and 
■ long hunting, knives. Allen was 
also a man who did not wait for 
orders, but struck on his own, 
iimcli like General Patton in Ihc. 
Second World War. As soon as 
Allen heard about the fighting 
at Lexington, ho had some of 
Ills men dress as forest rangers 
and circulate through the Fort 
Tlconderoga area where the 
British were based, They chat­
ted with the unsuspecting Bril* 
Ish sentries,' and sent a great 
<1eal of valuable Information 
haek to Allen.
11)0 Green \Mountaln leader 
decided to strike at once and 
got his force of 2()0 men around 
Fort Ticoi)(lcroga\ early on the 
inoi'plng of May'lO, 1775. The 
British In the fnrst were still 
asleep when Allen shaiterwl the 
(piietnens by shouting for the 
commander of the garrison to 
appear, When he did, he, was 
gteatly puzzled and asked by
a dressing gown over his night 
.shirt and surrcndcrodl
Allen paid for his Impetuosity 
later. He tried to attack Mont­
real with his small force, vtnn Af 
defeated, and spent the rest of 
the war in prison In England.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAT Iflf 
1534—Cartier arrived at Capo 
Bonavista, Newfoundland, 
on first voyage to Canada,
1783-Flrst United Empire loy­
alists arrived at Saint John,
", ' N;B,'';;
1704—Edward, Duke of Kcnl, 
became commaiidcr of giu- 
rison at Halifax,
1844~-Montreal became capital ■ 
of Conada until 1849.
1853—Genova was first steamer 
to cross Atlantic to Qucliec,
1870—British Columbia sciil tlcle- 
gates to Ottawa to dlscusi^ 
possibility of joining Conadigw 
IBBtlTOwirge Brown dind of' 
wounds,
llWfl-W. S, Fielding, later Fin­
ance Minister of CniiatlH,
, pro|X>scd that Nova Seoiia 
get out of Confederaiion 
1B89 -Victoria, IVC,, goi public 
library. > '
1905—Manitoba and I’niu c kd* 
ward Island got arniuiT'l 
designs,
bombed French and Belgian 
targets In the 26ih day of an 
aerial offensive; It wai offl- 
. dally disclosed that MaJ.- 
Gcn, R. M. Hoffmdslcr of 
Vaiicouvci was appolnteti 
commander of a division of 
the Canadian Corps )n Italy.
republlcatlon of all news du<- 
patches credited to it or the 
Associated Press or Reuters In 
Ihiii paper and also the local 
news published therein. All 
rights of rei>ubllclnion of siku 
itsl dispatches herrin arc al.'o 
I reserved. ., ■ .
\ DI d Lc DKI hr  , mg such a demand. Allen later
;‘V»us aaMh iinto her, w W  a^d
the Continental Congress. ” ,
There is a story, however, 
.that he actually laid “You 
damned old rat, come iiowii,” 
The British commander put
.bat*—author! iv aa—umak— 1921.CT̂Ciauada.wmade-..t.jt.tdltu.i—ti.*.Utl.
tariff Bgicement with \tesl
why weepest IhoM? Who 
eat Ihou?”—slohn 20:15. '
The only one who can heal 
the broken heart Is Interested 
In every tear and every trial, 
■'He raretif for yAti,”
Indies
1063 -Prlihe Minister I'eaiMin 
and Prasident Kennedy 
agreed that Franklin RooiUft' 
velt’s homo on Campolielwr 
Island, N.H.. l>« sharfd^jU a , 
a public park. ^
MANY LANGUAGES lUUSTRATH) SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
8eriptan|—Ncbeoilah Sr Acts 2:)̂ -12.
By ALFRED J. BDESCHEB nSLOYVNA DAILT (MUHER. BAT.. MAT II, im  BAGB I
After the walls of Jerusa­
lem had been rebuilt, Ezra 
read the Book of Law to the 
people, beginning' a great re­
ligious revival; Nehemiab 
8:1-3, 8.
The Holy Spirit, in the form 
of, rushing wind and tongues 
of fire descended upon -the 
disciples gathered together at 
Pentecost.^Acts 2:W.
Filled with the Holy Spirit, 
the disciples suddenly began 
speaking in other languages 
to the amazement of those 
who hear them.—Acts 2:4^.
■Iron C u rta in  C hurch ' 
Dedicated At Fulton, Mo.
PULTON, Mo. (AP) — A 300- 
year-old rebuilt English church, 
moved from London stone by 
^  stone, was dedicated in this 
little eastern Missouri town 
'Wednesday to commemorate 
the famous “Iron C u r t a i n” 
speech by-Winston Churchill.
Several thousand persons, in­
cluding some descendants of the 
late British wartime prime min­
ister, attended the program on 
the campus of Westminster 
College.
It was March 5, 1946, when 
Churchill, delivered the phrase
VATICAN TO GIVE UP RELIGION 
AND BECOME 'BIG BUSINESS'
TORONTO (CP)—The "big business” side of the Rortian 
Catholic Church and its involvement in the Canadian econ- ' 
omy has come under harsh scrutiny in a book entitled The 
Vatican Empire.
Written by Nino Lo Bello,- a former Rome business cor­
respondent and a Roman Catholic layman, the brok pre­
dicts the Vatican ultimately will cease functioning as a 
religious institution and become a large business corpora­
tion.
Mr. Lo Bello says in the book that the Vatican owns 
controlling interest in Italy’s largest gas, light, water, tele­
phone and public transportation services, •
T h e  Vatican also has controlling interest, he says, in 
hotel chains and a countrywide string of apartment build­
ings, owns Societa General Immobiliara (SGI). Italy’s larg­
est construction company, and is involved in virtually every 
facet of the construction industry.
Mr. Lo Bello says SGI holds a controlling interest in 
more than 50 Italian companies, and its intonational in­
terests include a Canadian company—Ediltecho (Canada) 
Ltd., of Montreal.
“In Canada,’’ Mn Lo Bello w rites‘‘SGI is active through- 
subsidiary companies. - For instance it is the largest single 
stockholder, owning 85 per cent of the shares, in Montreal’s 
Redbrooke Estates Ltd. ; ^
One Toronto priest recalls that a group of Roman Cath­
olics here attempted to carry out a survey of Roman Cath­
olic investment across Canada. They had to give up be­
cause they became hopelessly lost in a maze of subsidiary 
con^ianies.
V I He says in the book that Vatican assets-are estimated 
as high as $15,000,000,000—not including valuable church 
treasures or endowments.
For the first time the peo­
ple could hear of and under­
stand the wonderful works of 
God.—Acts 8:9-12.
which illuminated the already 
growing but then still largely 
unadmitted division of Europe 
between ideologies' of East and 
West.
“From Stettin in the Baltic to 
Trieste in the Adriatic, an iron 
curtain has descended across 
the continent,” he said.
For most of the free world, 
Churchill’s words quickly grew 
to characterize the - cold war 
being waged betw'een capitalism 
and communism.
Westminster, a Presbyterian- 
related liberal arts school of 
about 650 students that was 
founded m 1851, wanted to me­
morialize the speech. ,
With consent of the Church of 
England, it was proposed late in 
1962 to move to Fulton and re­
build the Church of St. Mary the 
Virgin, Aldermanbury.
Only the walls of the church 
were left standing after a Ger­
man fire bomb raid the night of 
Dec. 29, 1940, and a change in 
character of the London neigh­
borhood from residential to 
business made reconstruction 
on the site impractical.
Latin American 
Priests Rebel
SANTO DOMINGO (AP) — 
The seeds of social ferment 
sown at a historic Latin Ameri­
can conference of the Roman 
Catholic Church last fall are 
taking root in the Dominican 
Republic and in other countries.
, From Mexico to Argentina; 
liberal priests are leading a 
quiet rebellion , among middle 
and lower classes against the 
Latin American church’s tradi­
tional allies—the conservative 
ruling classes whom they re­
gard as responsible for the hem- 
isphere’s backward condition.
The movement for structural 
social reforms is more visible in 
countries where it has already 
encountered open resistance, 
such as Brazil, Argentina, Col­
ombia and the Dominican Re­
public.
An equally quiet opposition- 
even within the c h u r  c h —i s 
building up among conserva­
tives concerned over what they 




Persons wishing oil applications on City lanes 
for Dust Lay purposes should make application to the 
Engineering Office on or before FRIDAY, JUNE 13th, 
1969, in accordance with City policy as follows: 
“Such applications must provide for a con­
tinuous niinimum length of Three Hundred 
(300) feet, except when the total length of 
the lane is less than 300 feet, in which case 
the total length of the lane, must be covered 
by the application.
Each application must be accompanied by a 
remittance to pay for the material at the rate 
of Ten (lO î) Cents per lineal foot of dust 
lay.”
It should be noted that this application is for a 
dust lay surface treatment only and the resulting sur­
face is not a permanent pavement and is not therefore 
guaranteed in any way, and that the City reserves the 
right to carry out whatever surface maintenance pro­
cedures are deemed necessary by the Engineering 
Department,
Further information may be obtained from the 
Engineering Office, City of Kelowna, 1435 Water 
■;StrCCt.
1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. 
April 9th, 1069,




Missionary evangelist Rev. 
Joe Rogers, Northwest Regional 
representative of The Oriental 
Missionary Society (OMS), will 
be speaking at the Evangelical 
Church, corner : of Fuller Ave­
nue and Richter Street May I l­
ls. Sundays, 11 a.m, and 7:30 
p.m., Monday to Friday at 7:30 
p.m., Rev. Herald L; Adam 
said today.
Rev. Rogers, through an in­
tensive two-month tour through 
Korea, Japan, Formosa and 
Hong Kong, has increased his 
effectiveness, in missionary rep­
resentation and promotion. He 
presents the cry of the fields 
with vivid color slides, and a 




world traveller j outstar 
ing speaker and Evan”<. 
ist at the Evangelical 
Church, Corner of Richter 
and Fuller, nightly at 7:30 





•  Vancouver Bible College, ‘‘Gospel Team” ':
•  Leonard H. HiUstrom
•  Special Y.F.G. Announcement
•  Local Teen Talent
Kelowna Community Theatre 
SA L, MAY 10, 7:30 P.M .
1 / T4RHTA'BERNACLE
 ̂ 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m<
FEATURING




Pastor E ina r A . D o m c ij 
Phdnc 7 6 2-06 8 2
Sunday -  May 11th
9;45 a.m.
Sunday School and Adult Bible Cla.ss 
11:00 ami.
BILLY LEGRETTE
M usica l M issionary Eva:igclis l 





F o iin ilc r and President o f Vancouver 'I ecn Challenge
■ ■ ■■' ■ ' * ' SEE ■  ̂ ' '
IN A FIX"























(Affiliation ^ : Conference of 
Mennonites) . , 
Comer of Ethel & Stockwell 
Pastor—Rev. J. H. ^ n s  
Phone 762-8725
- SUNDAY
Sunday School . 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service .. 11:00 a.m.
. ’rheme“ Mothers” 
Mother’s Day Program
—7:15 p.m.
Wednesday — 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 






Rev. F. H. Golightly 
Organist: Jean Gibson 
Senior Choir — Larry Lowes
SUNDAY






Jr. and Sr. Choir 
(Nursery for Small Ones)
FAITH GOSPEL 
CHURCH
Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada
Stillingfleet Rd. off Guisachan 
Rev. R. E. Oswald, Pastor 
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 






7:30 p.m.—An evening with 
the Winnipeg Bible College 
Team, “The Messengers.”
yir Your Family Will Enjoy 
This Friendly Church -A
YOU ARE WELCOME TO EVANGEL
. . r m
\






Rev, S. R. Thompson, B.A. 
Choir Director:
Mr, Peter Cook 
Organists: Mrs, W. Anderson 
Mrs. G. Funncll
9:45 a.m.—Church, School
11:00 a,m.~Divine Service 
Nursery and Kindergarten 










Wo arc now mccllng in the 
educational wing of our new 
church, ,
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.'
Week Night Schedule
'Tlun's,, Prayer Meeting 
the Bible Study—7:30 p.m.
Everyone Welcome
Pastor;





Pastor -- Rev. J. Stoesz  ̂
Phone 763-4409
Sunday School for all . 9:45 
Morning Worship . . . l. 10:50 
Theme: .




“ What is a. Mother?”





Rev. Dr. E. H ., Birdsall 





9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
. Baby Class 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Note: Meeting of the con­
gregation in the hall May 
18', from 10:15 - 11:00 a,mt- 
re calling a minister.
11:00 a.m. Service Broadcast 





9:15 a.m.-rChurch School 
9:30—a.m.—Parish 
Family Eucharist 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Prayer 




(The Church of the 
. Lutheran Hour)
; Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hoiur 
-8:00 a.m. CKOV
EASTER SERVICES
German Worship Service 
8:45 a.m.
Sunday School . 9:15 a.m. 









Pastor: Rev, M* W. Beatty 
Phone 765-6381
SUNDAY




7:30—Prayer and Fellowship 
FRIDAY
7:30 p.m.—Family Service 
Youn^ People in Charge
Your Neighborhood 
Pentecostal Assembly of 
Canada Church Welcomes 
You. “Have Faith in God.”
Evangelical Church
Comer Richter,and Fuller 
Pastor I Herald L, Adam
Sunday Schbol —. 10;00 s.m. 
Wprship Service , 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:00 p.m.
t I '
Thursday, Youth Fellowship 
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Prayer & Bible 
Study 7:30 p.m.
Rev, Joe Rogers , 






Sabbath School 9:30 s.m. 
Worship . . . . —  11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W, Rogers 
Phone 762-5018 .
KELOWNA cn u B cn  -  
«-~*-**BleMe((Hind'lieiieeB-"—
RUTLAND CHURCH -  
Oettener Rd. Rvfland Ri.
wiNFiR;i<n e m m e n  -
\  Weed Lake lead
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard A Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran , 
Church of Canada) '' 
SUNDAY 
Worship Service 
■ 9:30 a.m. (G)
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 
U:00 a.m. (E)
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord




1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. B. James. Pastor
9:50 a.m.—
Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
EVERYONE WELCOBJE
Attend the church of your choice 
tills Sunday
CHRISRAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother Church, The First Church 
of 'Christ, Scientist in Boston, Mass.
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday: Sunday School_____ _____ 11:00 a.m;
Church Service ................. 11:00 a.m.
Subject:: MORTALS AND IMMORTALS
Wednesday: ‘ Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room Open to Public Tues. thra F’ri., 2 > 4 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME
Meets at 
I.O.O.F. HaU, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 




2912 Tutt Street — Phone 763-3738 
Rev. S. L. Crick— Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Ministry Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service
7:30 p.m. Wed. — Family Night 
Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church ■4r
d^clhel (Jj âplisl (dhurdi
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada 
RICHTER STREET (Next to High School)
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
“The Eternal Life Made Known**
(The Letters of John the Apostle)
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
Prairie Bible, Institute Ladies’ Trio 
with Rev. H. Elliott
Study and Prayer on Thursday, 8:00 p.ni. 
Pastor J. E. Storey 763-2091
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1405 ST. PAUL ST.
Captain D, Harris '
' Capt. D. Ritchie 
' Saturday Youth Gi}oup — 7 p.m,
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
'' 9:45 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — IlolinesB Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday — Prayer Service
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast 
“Songs of SalvalHon'*
T h e  
A l l i a n c e  
C h u i ' c h  
^ r .
' ' l i
9:45 a.m; — 
Sunday Boliool 
11:00 s.m. —  
Morping Worship
Minister: Rev. J. Schroodcr 




You Ai’e Always Welcome at 




Rev. John Wollcnbcrgb Paslor, 
9:50-Sunday School Hour: There's a cla»» for VOUl
11:00—Morning Worship lloifr
— Mother’s Day 
“A MOTHER’S WISE CHOICE”
7:<N)-TIm Hour of lanplmllon
“WHERE DESTTNIEfl ARE SHAPED”
Wed.. 7:30 — Tbe Hoar nf Power
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONE!
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
PAGE t  KELOWNA DAILY GOTJBIEB, BAT*. MAY 10, 1969
Rutland Girl Wins First In Essay 
On Alcohol And Narcotib
HITHER and YO N
EVERY DAY IS MOTHER'S DAY
Kelowna Power Squadron 
held their annual change ot 
watch and graduation banquet 
last night in the Kelowna Yacht 
Club. New officers ' installed 
w e r e :  Commander, Phillip
Wakefield: Lt<Commander, Dr. 
Ken Geis serving a second 
term; Lt>Commander-in-train> 
ing, Archie Stubbs; secretary; 
Dennis Lawrence; .treasurer, 
Russ Martin; safety officer, 
Derek Parkes; public relations 
officer. Bud Truswell; cruise 
master. Glen Coe and supply 
officer, Roger Sasseville. Dis­
trict commander Archie August 
took part in the pledging cere­
monies and retir^g command­
er Percy McCallum presented 
a number of merit awards to 
the following: Archie August,
Glen Coe, Ken Geis, Dr. John 
Harland, Dennis Lawrence 
Russ Martin, Dr. Bruce Moir 
Les Orsi, Derrick Parkes, Rog 
er Sasseville, Dr. Walter Stril-r 
chuck, Archie Stubbs, Ted 
Thorpe, Phil Wakefield and Dr 
Gordon Wilson. The ‘boatman- 
of-the-year’ trophy was present 
ed to Percy McCallum for his 
special efforts in the promo­
tion of good boating.
Special guests at the ban­
quet, soc ii hour and dancing 
which followed the change of 
watch and graduation of the 
Kelowna Power Squadron last 
night in Kelowna Yacht club 
were representatives of the 
Ogopogo Power Squadron of 
Summerland-Penticton, Vernon 
and Kamloops, Certificates 
were presented to the new pd- 
oting class during the cere­
monies, which enjoyed a full 
attendance.
A meeting of the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union 
was held Wednesday and a 
clip sheet was presented, titled, 
‘7Chir National Alcohol Ftob> 
lem.”
A letter. from Miss Beryl 
Reese of Rutland, the girl who 
attended the leadership - train-' 
ing seminar on Alcohol and 
Narcotics, was read. The girls
Kamloope, spoke from the 4th 
chapter of Judges on Deborah^ 
the judge, who helped to save 
her nation hy giving leadership 
at a time when it was needed.
The speaker for the Conven­
tion was Charles Anderson^ who 
was 40 years with the'police 
force and seven years as Jus­
tice . of the Peace. He spoke of 
the 300,000 alcoholics in our
came into , being. **Whit en> 
ample are we setting before 
our young peopleT" he a s k e d ^
The fidd secretary of the , 
WCTU, Mrs.' Hitchcock, spoke 
to 1,100 students in Kelowna 
last , month and. also to 850 in 
Kamloops, and the Indian. Resi­
dential School. :
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Chapman 
left for Kamloops Friday where 
Mr. Chapman, who is a director 
of the Automotive Transport 
Association of British Colum­
bia, is attending the annual 
spring conference of that oi  ̂
ganization.
visited the WlUingdon school for I land and said that cocktail 
girls, and the .Salvation Army | parties are the worst thing that 
House of Concord for boys in 
Langley. Miss Reese won first 
prize on her essay.
A report was given of the 
district convention held in Kam­
loops. Rev. J. Campbell,, pastor 





Home for the summer from 
the University of British Col­
umbia are, Betty Morton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Morton, Lawrence Aven­
ue and Beverley Krasselt, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Krasselt, Orchard Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hamble- 
ton have as their guests, Mr. 
and Mrs: Raymond Chow from 
Vancouver. Mr. Chow is in-Kel­
owna to attend an exhibition of 
his paintings at the gallery. 
Thursday evening more than 
200 guests enjoyed a preview 
at the gallery where they also 
had the pleasure of meeting the 
young artist and bis charming 
wife. In addition to the pleasure 
of viewing the sketches of his: 
torical buildings : done with a 
tongue-in-cheek sense of humor, 
guests also enjoyed Mr. Chow’s 
background music on the piano.
Enjoying a five-day visit j 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs., 
Ed Matte, Brookside Avenue; 
is UBC drama student, Ellen 
Matte, who will return to Van­
couver next week where she 
will work in summer stock 1 
theatre at UBC . -
J. B. Harrison of California | 
is visiting with his aunts, Mrs. 
Dorothy Silcock and Mrs. I 
Thomas Barrett at 790 Harvey] 
Ave., enroute to Europe.
m m ts  i n
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
GET CABLE TV FOR . .  -
BLACK KNIGHT
 ̂ Multi-Channel 
Television
More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Benuurd Ave* Phone 762*44331
SCHOOL D IS TR ia No. 23 (KELOWNA)
PARENTS PLEASE NOTE: All children who will be six yetirs old NOT LATER 
THAN DECEMBER 31st, 1969, are eligible to attend school in September this 
year as beginners, and are required to register at the school as listed below:
TUESDAY, MAY 13, TO THURSDAY, MAY 15th —
BE-TWEEN 9 A.M. AND 4 P.M.
BIRTH CERTIFICATES REQUIRED
CITY OF KELOWNA—
Central, Glenn Avenue, ^DeHart, Elementary — 
1825 Richter St.
REGISTER at Central School.
No bouquet ot imported or­
chids or expensive roses can 
express the love and devotion 
as well as Michael Hooker’s 
bouquet of golden yellow.
Dandelions may be a pest, in 
the lawn, but they are the 
favorite with youngsters who 
like to gather awayside bou­
quet just for Mommy and be-
lieve it or not, most Mom­
mies, just like Mrs. Brian 
Hooker, have a soft spot for 
those impromptu tokens of 
love.—(Courier Photo)
Contract Bridge Club Programs 
1969 Teams-Of-Four Event
Visitors welcomed to the club 
by president J. L. Real at the 
regular play session on Wed- 
: nesday last were Mrs. A. For­
syth of Vancouver and Mrs. E. 
F. Palmer and Alan Purslow of 
Kelowna.
Twelve tables were in play In 
a single section Mitchell move­
ment. Winners were: N/&—1 
Mrs. C. W. Wilkinson and D. L, 
Purcell; 2, Mrs. J. D.; McCly- 
mont and Mrs. W. J. Macken­
zie; 3, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Real; 
4, R. G. Bury and S. A. Shat- 
ford.
E/W—1, Mrs. J . Hi Fisher 
and Mrs. H. E. Sullivan; 2
The Lively Art Singers re­
quire several new membersi If 
you are interested in joining a 
young women’s choir, contact 
I Sallie LaBounty at 762-4737 or 
Adrienne Sherrin at 762-3284 by 
May 13 to arrange an interview. 
1 Professional training not nec- 
1 essarily a requirement.
Mrs. R. Vannatter and L. 0. 
Motley; 3, Mrs. S. Geis and 
Mrs. M. lingl; 4, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Bowman.
The next play Session on 
Wednesday will feature the 
first session of the 1969 Teams 
of Four Championship. Ar­
rangements are being made for 
Board-A-Match scoring provid­
ing the table assembly permits. 
Members are asked to make 
up their teams prior to play 
time. ■
The next academy play ses­
sion will be held on Monday at 
7i20 p.m. at the Capri. Players 
are requested to attend early.
Grace l\Aaclnnis Lashes Hypocrisy 
O f Commons Debate On Abortion
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s I recognize that an abortion prob  ̂
only woman MP entered thellem existed; that thousands of
ANN LANDERS
The G irl Is The Loser 
In Unmarried Love
Dear Ann Landers; My best way. ,The only thing about her
Woman MP Rejects 
Equality Of Sexes
TAUEANGA, N.Z. (CP) — Atl 
least one of the five women 
MPs in New Zealand’s Parlia- 
m ^ t  is far from being a femm- 
st—she even rejects equality of | 
the sexes.
And she the courage oflcommons at)ortioh fight today 
her convictions, for she m a d e a n g r y  condemnation of 
her views clear a t  a meeting of members who oppose broaden- 
voters in election year. ing of the law and want to wrap
Mrs, R. M. Stevenson, a the issue in an“ emotional fog.” 
member of the g o v e r n i n g  Grace Macinnis (NDP-Van- 
National party, was asked at Louver-Kingsway) lashed what 
the meeting if she believed in Lhe called the disgusting hypoc- 
equal pay for women. Ljgy of the debate, marked by
I believe in equal pay if the prolonged Creditiste attacks on 
work is equal, but very little of the government bill, 
the work done by women is Mrs, Macinnis said abortion 
equal to that done by men,” she Luoum be left to a woman and 
replied. her doctor , and that some male
If you ; talk to .a police- MPs had spoken of women as 
woman she; will declare that L*‘baby machines with no minds 
her work is equal to that done or rights or feelings of their 
by policemen, but we know Lwn.
that it i s  not. _ She just could They 'c la im ed  that pregnancy 
® ^  woman t6 a state ot
W thnn where she neededtei than a policeman, I a m an to tell her what to do.
Marina Maundrell, Kelowna’s 
lady of the lake and lady in 
waiting Val Paul are attending 
the Oliver horse show today, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Cooper: vThey will take 
part in the horse show parade 
at 6 p.m. and also attend a coke 
party afterwards.
women were getting abortions, 
mostly illegally.
The choice was not whether 
or not to have abortion.
“The choice is whether we’re 
going to have safe abortions— 
whether people can pay for 
them or not.”
friend is five months pregndnli 
She is a junicir in’high school. 
Ellie is reall.Y a gobd kid. What 
happened to her, was hot en­
tirely her fault. Her boyfriend 
lied and said he was sterile. .
Yesterday Elite was , called 
into the. principal’s office and 
asked if she was pregnant. 
wouldn’t have made any, sense 
to deny it  because she shmsig, 
even in loose dresses. The prin­
cipal told Ellic she would have 
to leave school in two weokii, 
i The boy, however, doesn't 
have to leave, Ho gets to stay 
on as if he had nothing to do 
with It. Is this folr?—Protesting 
Injustice.
Dear Pro: Who said life was 
fair? At the risk of sovmdlnt 
like a broken record, I’ll say it 
again—The girl Is the big loser 
In the game called unmarried 
love. - Kids who want to shnnplc 
the physical pleasures of niiir 
Tinge would do well to consider 
all the' possibilities. Since the 
femnU.' gets pregnant and her 
body undergoes the changes, it 
Is her responsibility to call the 
signals—and to hold that lino,
bear Ann lenders: A, woman 
1 work with has been married 
30 years. No matter what lhe 
conversation Is hboiit, she nmn 
ages to bring in Gordy. Gqrdy 
Is her husband. This hapiiens 
at least 10 times a day and we 
arc sick of It.
1 once had an aunt who |iad 
the, same jiroblem.. Her hus 
band's nanrio was Bqrdman. 
She called him Bord. The l#n\ 
lly joke was that she Opnl us 
all to death.
'• W’hal's the mat,IsY with tlicir 
people? Is there a way to gci 
them to cut It out,—Neirly 
Batty.,
Dear Bat: Individuals who do 
this feel inadequate. (Incidrmt- 
' ally. It’s almost exclusively a 
female weakness,) These Hals 
need emotional support. Bring­
ing a Oordy or •  Bord Into the 
conversation makes them feel
'agree they^^ 
But understanding wire tlMqr «na like •bouM 
reduce ^  tnitaUonJ
Dear Ann Landers: My 
daughter-la-taw and I get ilcmg 
very, well. We have no prob­
lems and 1 want to keep it that
Bankhead Elementary — REGISTER at Bankhead Elementary, 1280 Wilson Ave. 
Martin, Gordon, Graham Elementary — REGISTER at Martin School, 1434 Graham St. 
Raymer Elementary — REGISTER at Raymer School, 657 Raymer Ave. ;
A. S. Matheson Elementary REGISTER at A. S. Matheson School, 2090 Glenmore St. 
Glenmore and North Glenmore Elementary, Moimtainview Primary — REGISTER 
. a t Glenmore School, 960 Glenmore Dr. :
Westbank Elemestary REGISTER at Westbank Elementary. School :
Okanagan Mission Elementary — REGISTER at Okanagan Mission Primary 
Rutland — REGISTER at Rutland Elemental^, South Sutland and West Rutland 
• Schools. ,
Tuesday, May 13th, to Thursday, May 15 between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
South Kelowna, Lakeview, Peachland, Mission Creek, East Kelowna, Benvoulin — 
REGISTER at their respective schools.
Wednesday, May 14 —  1:30 pjn. to 4:00 p.m.
Winfield and Okanagan Centre Elementary — REGISTER at. Winfield Elementary
Thursday, May 15 2:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Oyama — REGISTER at school
Black Mountain Elementary and Ellison Elementary REGISTER May IS to 15 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
IF UNABLE TO REGISTER A BEGINNER at school, parents are asked to 
phone the District Superintendent’s office at 762-2837, and a registration form 
will be mailed.
IMPORTANT— This pre-registration applies to children who will be six years 
old NOT LATER than December 31, 1968, BHITH CERTIFICATES MUST 
BE PRODUCED.
F. Macklin, Secretary-Treasurer 
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
that bothers me is that she 
must to wash and iron 
shirts."''
My son who was always meti 
culous about- his appearance 
now looks shabby because his 
shirts are a mess, I get sick 
whenever I pee him.
You are good with words 
Ami. Can you tell me what to 
say to my son’s wife so she 
will not be offended and still 
get Uie message?—Paris, due- 
aec.,
Dear Paris: When a man 
marries, his wife becomes res­
ponsible for his laundry, No 
matter how you phrase , It, any 
comment or suggestion from 
you Would bo considered Inter­
ference. So keep quiet. Mother.
Dear Ann- Landers: The girls 
my flnancec works with (25 of 
them) are giving a bridal show 
er for her. The party will be at 
the homo of her, maid of honor. 
Bev wants mo to come in about 
10:30, when they start to serve 
the coffee and coke, She says 
all I have to do is say "hollQ,” 
Ann, I’d rather walk Into the 
llpn cage at Lincoln Park Zoo, 
I’ve asked around the shop 
and not a single guy here has 
ever had to do anything like 
this, Please give me some ad­
vice fast.—Squirming
Dear S; Your girl wants to 
show you off, L6vey—so be a 
good six)rt and make her happy, 
U’ll only take a few minutes 
apd the agony will be over be 
f^ e  you know It.
Shower Honors 
M arilyn  Gorman
Mrs. Maclnnls’s speech, on a 
Creditiste amendment to strike 
out the whole section permitting 
abortion for health reasons, fol- 
Idwed another broadside from 
Henri LatuHlppe (Creditiste— 
WESTBANK (Special) — A|Compton), attacking the bill as 
miscellaneous bridal shower the “ summit of cruelty, barbarl- 
was held at the home of Mrs, ly, cowardice and imbecility.” 
Alex Stewart when the guest jjg said the emphasis should 
of honor was Marilyn Gorman k g  creating economic condl- 
of Vancouver. • nons in which women could,
Arrlvlng at the, Stewart home their children and would 
Marilyn was escorted, to a „ t be forced to seek abortions, 
chair which was decorated with 
streamers and balloons and in SHOULD IlAVE, VOICE 
front of which, was h huge box Mrs. Macfnhls said the Com- 
of parcels, all-beautlfully wrap- mons had listened for days to a
pqd and tied with ribbons 'and minority opposing'the bill. Tha ;
bows, Marilyn and her thothcr, was their democratic right, but 
Mrs. John Gorman were pre- now It was time for the major 
sonted with corsages made Hy to be heard, 
with beautiful spring flowers by ggid a Gallup poll showed 
Mrs, Marjory Mllroy ,and Mrs. 75 ^ n t  of Canadian women
Feme Jean. Sister Kathryn and Up of broadening the law
SP®" along the llnes of the govcrn- 
tho gifts. Marilyn’s fiance, Paul Lppp“ jjm_
Eddlson of Vanocuver was pre­
sent and fashioned a creation 
from the bows and ribbons off 
the parcels.
Luncheon was served by Mrs. 
Feme Jean, Mrs. Marjory Mll- 
roy, Mrs. Stewart and Mary 
Jean. Mary is a nurse In train­
ing at the general hospital In 
Vancouver and Is having a 
short holiday at home In \Vcst. 
bank.
Jeanette Stewart Is spending 
a short holiday with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Stewart In 
Westbank. Jeanette Is a lab 
technologist at Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital
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w ith  this modern loW'Cost Westwood home
FOUR REASONS you'll like Kelowna's new
FOUR SEASONS TRAVEL
★  Convenient Shops Capri Location '
★  Complete Travel Assistance (including 
Hotel Reservations and Car Rentals)
★  Customer Satisfaction.
FOUR SEASONS T R A V a
, N*. II Rheps Capri, Kelewna, ».C. 7M-5I24
____________ ' '
IIITeMlIl/llBtk'





"The Saratoga” l8 one of 17 new 
Westwood homes epeolally designed to 
beat Inflation and reduce the burden of 
tight money. SKIIful floor-planning 
ellminatee waste and duplication, yet gives 
you epacloueheBs and privacy rare in 
homes ot this size. Westwood homes go 
up In seotlone. Erection It speeded, 
on-sIte labor reduced. You save vraeka, 
sometlmee months, In building time. 
Contact your Westwood dealer today.
You could be in your own beautiful 
Westwood home this spring — youf home 
worries over forever.
Ptlo98 g u a ran io ed  to  Juno 30th»
M-1 Weslwood~Homes
R.R. 4, Kelofme 764-4742
m
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Business, Professional W om en 
Attend Provincial M eeting
Business and Professional 
Women’s Clubs of B.C. and 
Yulcon will hold their Provin­
cial Conference May 17, 18, 19 
at Williams Lake, a town that 
is fast developing a reputation 
for being: a most gregarious 
and gracious host.
Attending from the Kelowna 
branch of &e Business and Pro­
fessional Women's clubs are 
th e \  president, " Mrs. Phyllis 
Trenwitb^ Mrs. Edna Hamilton, 
and Mrs. Agens Pike.
Mrs. Lois Hagen well-known 
for her work in legislation will 
be the guest speaker at the 
Sunday night banquet and the 
provincial president, Mrs. Ruth 
Adams will be chairman.
Delegates from 32 clubs will
bear two speakers of consider­
able fame. Mrs. Margaret Ash­
down, president of the Cana­
dian F^eration of B. and P. W. 
Clubs has a biography that 
would impress the most illus­
trious of audiences. Highlights 
of her career include:
Mrs. A shdo^ is a member 
of the board of directors, cor­
porate secretary, and office 
manager of the Canadian Cole 
man Company, Limitedi'one of 
Canada’s larger manufacturing 
industries,: and is a chartered 
corporation secretary, having 
received an honorary degree of 
Fellow of the Institute of Char­
tered Corporation Secretaries 
in 1952. Mrs. Ashdown is 
member of the advisory board
of the Business Educators As­
sociation of. Canada,
In 1958 lifrs. Ashdown repre­
sented the Canadian Federation 
on tte; East-West Cultural Mis­
sion to Japan, and as a result 
of her visit the Japanese Fed­
eration of B and PW Clubs was 
formed. ■
MR, AND MRS. JOHN SIMKINS
Simkins-Allan 
Rites O f Interest
The marriage of Janice Ar­
lene Allan; daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack F. , Allan, Casa 
Loma, Westbank to John Doug­
las Simkins, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Simkins, Paret 
Road; Okanagan Mission, was 
held in First United Church, 
Kelowna on May 3 at 2 p.m., 
with Dr. E. H. Birdsall offic­
iating.
Given in marriage by her 
father the bride was radiant in 
an original floor-length gown of 
white chiffon over peau d’ 
degance, trimmed with white 
satin ribbon and lace applique, 
with 'a  self-train. Her full- 
length chiffon veil, bordered 
with white satin ribbon and 
lace applique fell from a- small 
cap held by white satin bows 
and lace motif at the forehead. 
She carried a cluster bouquet 
of white marguerite daisies 
Maid-of-honor, Lynda Allan, 
sister of the bride and: brides­
maid, Susan Treadgold of Kel­
owna wore matching gowns of 
appliqued daisy net over sea- 
foam green taffeta. Yellow 
daisies on matching green rib­
bon were entwined in r their 
hair and they carried basket 
bouquets- of yellow daisies.
Best man was Ian Chapman, 
Kelowna and ushers were Brian 
Simkins, brother of the groom 
and Jim Hansen, both of Kel­
owna.
For the reception at the Mat­
ador the bride’s mother chose 
a candy-floss pink ensemble 
with matching straw hat and 
white accessories and wore a 
corsage of tiny coral roses 
The bridegroom’s mother as­
sisted her in receiving wearing 
a turquoise dress and matching 
coat with beige accessories and 
a corsage of pink carnations
Dr. Knox Home Economics Students 
Capture M any Moods O f Summer
A three-tiered wedding cake 
centred the bride’s table, flank­
ed with yellow candles and yel 
low daisies.
Toast to the bride was pro­
posed by her uncle, William 
Allan of VancouveriThe best 
man proposed the toast to the 
bridesmaids.
For a honeymoon trip south, 
the bride wore • a mint green 
crinkle nylon dress and coat 
ensemble, bone colored acces­
sories and a corsage of orchids. 
BRIDE’S PARENTS 
ENTERTAIN
Out-of-town guests were en­
tertained at a buffet supper in 
the evening at the home of the 
bride’s parents.
Present for the wedding were 
both the paternal and maternal 
grandparents of the groom 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Simkins and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Noton of 
Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests included: 
Mr. and Mrs. William AUan, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Allan, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Eby, Calgary; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Tyler, Ladner; Col, 
and Mrs. R.. S. Turnbull and 
daughter, Susan, Victoria; Mrs 
Tom deRoos, Robert deRoos, 
Helen Kirk, all of New West­
minster; Dave Wallace, Gra­
ham Doyle of Vancouver; Shar­
on Williams, Wendy Turnbull 
and Brian Ireland, Kamloops; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Simkins, 
Tracy and Kerry of North Burn­
aby; Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Clay­
ton and Philip of Kamloops; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sapinsky, Van­
couver; D. Noton and son John 
of Souris, Man.; Mr. and Mrs 
D. Gagnon, Vancouver.
The newlyweds will reside in 
Richmond where the groom is 
employed with a bank.
Summer moods were captur­
ed by- yoimg seamstresses at 
Dr. Knox Seconda^ school 
when the Home Economics 
class presented their spring 
fashion show Thiusday after­
noon.
Welcomed by Beverley Tana­
ka, B.C. Honey Queen and Dr. 
Knox student, the show got im- 
derway w i t h  commentator 
Jocelyn Ap'chin handling the 
‘mike’. Gay settings of multi­
colored psychedelic flower mo­
tifs set the pace for the variety 
of summer ideas presented by 
the girls. Set designs were by 
Myrna Kennedy, Shirley Raim- 
er, Bert Moresmith and B. W. 
Lee.,-'
Students Seeking Summer Jobs 
Should Hold Think-Talk Session
EDMONTON (CP) — If 
you're a ' high school, student 
and you haven’t lined up a 
summer lob yet, don't panic.
Hold a think-tank session 
with friends. Maybe ypu can 
dream up a service your com­
munity needs such as taking, 
care of pets and plants while 
owners go on vacation.,
Don’t look down on your 
parents’ friends and relatives 
as sources of jobs, The more 
people who know you’re avail­
able, the better your chances. 
Even if you get in bn pull, 
you'll need savvy to hold the 
'lob.
Meanwhile, consider these 
Ideas;',
Stirt phoning every com­
pany listed in the yellow 
pages. By the time you get to 
S you should have at least two 
Interview^. ,
Offer yourpelf as an expert 
on students to an ad agency.
J o i n  the provincial fire 
fighters.
Tutor little kids who have 
Just scraped through grade 
school.
Dig graves. ,
Catalogue books for a 11- 
brary. '
ViTrlte all the Junior cham­
bers of commerce In your 
province emphasizing ywir 
sklUa: tsming, a strong back, 
a fast moudt.
K EEPH tD ^ilTm ’
start SBvihg paper bags 
now. Offer to baby-sit five lit­
tle kids In yovir backyanl. 
Keep thcilv busy m a k i n g  
masks out of the paper bag.s. 
When they get tired of that 
they can jMislo newspapers ou 
blown-up ballhons. AVhen the 
guck dries, they paint them 
and make piggybanks. They 
can ctil potatoes Into shapes,, 
' slot) them with poster paint 
ancl make prints on paper 
bags.
: Direct them in a play. Cos­
tumes are decorated paper 
bags, what else?
' Heileve the man who cleans
your church and grounds for 
his holidays.
Knit sweaters on big nee­
dles—they take less wool. Sell 
them for a profit of $15,
Offer yoursplf as a subject 
for university experiments 
Sell icecream from a truck.
Announced
corn-
styles presented ranged from 
pretty summary afternoon and 
school dresses to frilly dress- 
ups and pant-ensembles for al­
most every: occasion.
Long sleeves, a fashion first 
this summer, were favored by 
many students, in the free flow- 
: ng flares, in full styles with 
ight button cuffs and in a yes­
teryear style the leg-o-mutton.
Empire-waistlines were an­
other favorite and materials in­
cluded splashy cottons, femin­
ine voiles; bonded materials 
and wonderful washable for- 
trels.
Expertise was shown by 
many students in finishing de­
tails such as top stitching, cov­
ered buttons and loops, perfect 
zipper plaques, French seams 
and several tailored suits and 
coats were admired by the . wô  
men in the crowd for their per­
fection. Plaids and checks were
matched and full linings 
pleted the garments. Many am­
bitious seamstresses attempte<: 
pockets, and were successful in 
this venture.
A pleaant interlude of folk 
songs was presented by Joane 
McCormick, and Karen and 
Ginny Slobodian. :
' Suzanne Hillain took over the 
commentating duties following 
t h i s  intermission: Marjorie 
Crane presented a bouquet to 
home economics clothing tea­
cher, Mrs. J. E; Stack on be­
half of the students at the close 
of the show and G. M. Jones, 
principal of the school,- also 
spoke briefly, inviting everyone 
to attend the tea served in the 
adjoining court yard.
In 1959 Mrs. Ashdown repre­
sented the Canadian Federation 
of Business and Professional 
Women’s Clubs to the Interna­
tional (Congress in P a r i s  
France. In April; 1960, acted as 
assistant leader on the third 
UNESCO ftavel Mission in 
Kingston, Jamaica.
Prom 1960 to 1964, Mrs. Ash 
down represented the CPBPW 
on the national employment 
committee of the Unemploy­
ment Insurance Commission. 
In 1961 she acted as assistant 
leader of a travel mission spon­
sored by the UNA, committee 
for UNESCO, which visited 
Egypt, Kenya, Ethiopia, South 
Africa, The Congo, Ghana ,and 
Nigeria. While in Africa she 
visited and spoke to B and PW 
clubs in Nairobi, Johannesburg 
and Lagos.
In 1963 Mrs. Ashdown parti­
cipated ' in a travel mission to 
eleven European countries in­
cluding the U.S.S.R., Poland, 
East Germany and Czechoslo­
vakia..
In April, 1967, Mrs. Ashdown 
attended the international fed­
eration B and PW board meet­
ing in Rome, Italy. On August 
14, 1968, Mrs. Ashdown was 
elected president of the Cana­
dian Federation of Business 
a n d  Professional Women’s 
Clubs.
'Happiness Tea'; 
June 7  In Church
SL Paul’s United Church Wo- 
mot held their Slay iheeting in 
the church ball on Monday.
A short business meeting was 
leld. Hie main topic being a 
report on the Happiness Tea to 
be held in the church hall on 
June 7 at 2:30 p.m, .There will 
be home baking and aprons for 
sale as well as a white ele­
phant table.
The date of the spring blos­
som drive for the elderly and 
shut-ins has been changed to 
June 8. Anyone knowing of any 
elderly or shut-ins who would 
enjoy a drive and back to the 
chm;ch hall for, tea, are invited 
to phone Rev. F. H. Golightly 
or, members of the UCW.
Mrs. S. W. Lawrie of the 
Centennial Unit gave the devo­
tional. The members were join­
ed by guests to enjoy a film on 
the government hospital staff­
ed by the United Church at 
Bale Verte, Nfld. The superin­
tendent of this mission hospi­
tal is Dr. Douglas Black, son 
of Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Black of 
Kelowna, so the film was of 
special interest to the St. Paul 
congregation.
A fellowship time followed 
and refreshments were served 
by the Centennial Unit. -
The UCW also enjoyed a film 
at the previous iheeting show­
ing a wedding in Brazil and 
Africa in comparison to one in 
Canada.






Right Direction . ,«
LIST M .L .S .
5 Bedrooms
Attractively finished family 
home close to school and 
shopping. New furnace and 
foundation. Owner very an­
xious to sell. Will accept 





II meI To train for Reservationlsts, 11 
Passenger Agents, Hostesses |
ATKINSON —■ BROWN
Mrs. Robert W. Atkinson, la 
pleased to announce the en­
gagement of her daughter, 
Linda Louise, of Now Westmin­
ster; B.C., to Bruce Raymond 
Brown of North Vancouver, 
B.C., son of Mrs. J. R. Brown 
of Vernon, B.C; Thq wedding 
wm be held oh Saturday Jiino 
21 at S;00 p.m. at St. Michael's 
ahd All Angels Church, Kelow­
na, B.C. ' ,
pleasant working conditions,
I excellent chance for advance- 
' ment. If you are between the 
I ages of 17 and 34, and have 
completed grade twelve, get I  
full Information today about I  
I bur training programs. M all.  i 
I coupon. ' ' I
AIRLINES TRAINING
‘d iv isio ni Atlantic School, Box B-775, _n o/o Kelowna Dally Courier. I
IN am o'.:......................... .
' Address
I  City &
I Phone .............
I  Education . . . .  
aoMi'-'saai
Province . . . . . . . . . . . .  I
Come in to the
GRASS SHACK
ACROSS m iK  n m ix iE  
Btftldc the Lake 763-38X1
Knights of Columbus
B.C. STATE COUNCIL 1969
Deluxe Lakeshore
A quality built ! spacious, 
home on over % an acre, 100 
ft; of excellent bbach, f u ^  
landscaped and| treed: Largo 
28 ft. living room with floor 
to ceiling fireplace, dining 
room, ivnll to wall carpet, 3 
good size bedrooms (or 2 and 
Age III hen). Many fine features In-
.........■ * eluding double glass, double
plumbing and double car­
port. Spoil yourself—Live on 
the Lake,




Mrs. E. Berg, ,
S. Burnaby.






















N. & K. Scmchuk, 
Port Albcrni.
W. S. Erickson, Prince Rupert.





Pickles. Crisp with a 
mild delightful flavor. 
48fl. bz. jar - - - -
Yuni Yum Wafers” *!; . 99c 
Polskie Ogorki 79c 












or Grape. Lucerne. Serve 
Chilled. gallon carton . .
Potato Chips
Lunch Box. Crisp and 
Delicious, 9 oz. 
tri-pack box . . . -
Four Bedroom Split Level
We offer for sale a modern 
home in popular, area of 
Glenmore, 3 yrs. built, close 
to school and with four bed­
rooms for the growing fam­
ily. Extra quality carpeting 
in living and dining rooms, 
and in all bedrooms. Master 
bedroom has ensulte plumb­
ing. The home is heated with 
hot water system, heated 
electrically. Owner leaving, 
town, and reasonable pos­
session date can be arrang­
ed. V
Full prioe $22,000>00 with a 




All Purpose Grind. Spedal 
offer. 1 lb. bag...............
Hot Dog Buns
or Hamburger Buns. 
Skylark Fresh.
Pkg. of 12's - - - -
Ice Cream
Snow Star. Assorted 
flavort. 6 pt. ctn. . . .
■'Mi'
J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard Ave.'' 
Phone 762-5030
Robert H. WUaoD Realty Ltd. 




262 Bernard . 762-5038
Kelowna Realty (Rutland)
125 Black Mtn. Rd. Rutland 
705-5111
Okanagan Rtsklty Ltd.
2 Offices lo Serve You 
■ 551 Bernard Ave,
Ph. 762-5544 767-2202
Carruthers A Melkle Ltd.
. Realtora
364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2127
Royal Trnal Cktmpany
Real Estate Dept* 
252 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-5200
Ooeola Realty
Southgate Shopping Centra 
-  762-0437 I 
Winfield Shopping Centre 
Highway 07 -  766-2336
Robt. M. Johnatelt 
Real Eatate 
5,32 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2846
Interior Ageneica Ltd. 
266 Bernard Ave.
I 762.2675wwHw»ew«,
Charlea Qaddea A Bon Ltd. 
Realtora
547 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 762-3227
Orchard Oty Realty Ltd.
C. E. Metcalfe 
573 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna Realty Ltd.
243 Bernard Kelowna 762-4919 





Corner of ElUa tt Lawrence
and Black Mtn, Rd., Rutland
Midvalley Realty Ltd.
Rutland. B.C. 765-6168 
Box 429 106 Rutland Rd.




438 Bernard Ave. 763-2146
Regatta City Realty Ltd.






Ave. 6 to 
14 Ibg..... Grade lb.
Imported. Fresh, Sweet 
and Juicy, Whole . . lb.
Prices Effective: M iy  12th to 17th
We Reserve
_ l ! t X «
llpc RIM to U ntt QBtmlllles. 
igteadiy Ittigtoie Bafeyay.
M
u l t i p l e






. THE REST BIEBIBER8 of the Canadian Wster Siding 
team are expected to arrive in Kelowna next week to begin 
two m<mths of intensive training.
Tnere are five members of the team including Kelowna's 
Athans Jr. Like the Canadian National Ski Team 
and Nancy Greene, George represents a • world threat in 
water^kiing and the betting is pretty even he will grab the 
®vei^M title at the world championships later his year.
_ ph& n on the team are: Andy Murdison of Toronto; Cam 
McArthur -of Toronto; Linda Bocock of Quebec and Ballia 
Hogan of Manitoba.
After training here, the latter four will go on to Quebec 
: fo” further training in preparation for the world champion- 
ship Aug. 4rl0 in Copenhagen, Denmark.
GEORGE WILL also go on to Quebec to take part in the 
Canadian Team Tria^ July 12 and 13̂  Then he will go on to 
the American Masters in Georgia to take another' crack at 
the tougher onposition statewide.
. ^ e  trip to the tnasters is a high honor for George , as 
he is one of the few skiers from outside the U<S. to be in­
vited. This has always been a rare move by the masters of­
ficials and those invited have always been' water-skiers of the 
highest calibre.
■ The skiers will not all be in Kelowna at once but at least 
two, will be doing their thing on the lake every day. A boat 
has been provided and by-the time the two-month training 
period comes to an end, the skiers will- have gone through 
more than 2,000 gallons of gasoline.
- Kelowna was selected^ as the training site because of the 
weather conditions but one team official admitted George’s 
presence on the team had something to do with the decision.
TWO TEAM OFFICIALS were in Kelowna last month to 
arrange all the necessary pleasures of life for the members. 
They handled all the accommodation, the availability of the 
boat and the purchase of gasoline.
The two, one is the chief judge of the B.C. region of the 
water skiing association while the other is the president of 
B.G. region; will be in Kelowna at various times during the 
training period.
Self-discipline will prevail at the practice sessions as the 
members go through their routines witthout the benefit of a 
coach. But the five are apparently . well aware of what they 
must do; for, as one team official puts it, they have made 
a daily ritual of these pr""” '’es for many years. :
BROCK ANTSLEY is still attracting rave notices from 
his football coach at Washington State University.
Head coach Jim Sweeney calls Brock a “future great, 
an outstanidng receiver with courage and speed who is also 
doing a good blocking job.”
The sophomore flanker is apparently earning all the 
plaudits thrown his way. The Cougars held their first scrim­
mage session of the year last week and Brock was on the 
receiving end of a 70-yard touchdown pass. -
Brock and another Kelowna athlete, Ivars Dravinskis, 
were also members of the WSU Jayvee track and field squad 
that competed at the big meet in Yakima. Brock was entered 
in the 440 while Ivars took in the long jump and triple jump.
REMEMBER WHEN . . . Tommy Burns, only Canadian 
ever to win the world heavyweight boxing championship, died 
in Vancouver 14 years ago today—in 1955—aged 74. Born 
Noah Brusso at Hanover, Ont., he held the title from 1905 
until Jack Johnson floored him three years late.
Labs Begin Play Sunday 
In Valley Baseball Loop
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  KAMMINGA
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OLDEST ENTRY IN  HILL
The- oldest car entered in 
the Okanagan Hill Climb May 
18 is this 1951 MG TD-3, own­
ed by Ian Newby. The car 
was rolled in a race at Kent,
Washington three years ago 
and since then; Newby has 
built the car up from bits and 
pieces. The 18-year-old car 
will spot other entries a few
years in age but the machine , 
is still capable of doing 106 If 
mph and should provide hill 
climb spectators with some 
colorful thrills.
The Kelowna Labs will play 
their first game of the 1969 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League schedules Sunday in 
Vernon.
The game is one of two sche­
duled as all four teams in the 
league see action. In the sec­
ond game, Penticton plays at 
Kanoloops.
The league has adopted a 24̂  
game schedule for the year, 
each team playing the other 
eight teams—four home and 
four away.
Following is the schedule: 





21— Penticton vs Kelowna
22- ^Kamloops vs Vemon
24— Kelowna vs Kamloops
25— Vemon vs Penticton
28— ̂ Penticton vs Vemon
29— -Kamloops vs Kelowna
31—Kelowna vs Vernon
31—Kamloops vs Penticton
June 1—Vemon vs Kamloops 
4r-Penticton vs Kelowna
5—Kamloops vs Vernon
7— Kelowna vs Penticton
8— Vemon vs Kamloops 
. 11—Penticton vs Vemon
: 12—Kamloops vs Kelowna
14— Kelowna vs Kamloops
15— Vemon vs Kelowna :■ 
ISr-Penticton vs Kelowna 
19—Kamloops vs Vemon 
28—Kelowna vs Vemon
, 29—Vemon vs Penticton
July 2—Penticton vs Vemon 
3—Kamloops vs Kelowna
5— Kelowna vs Penticton
6- rVemon vs Kelowna 
8—Kelowna vs Kamloops
12— Penticton, vs Kamloops
13— Penticton vs Kam.
16—Penticton vs Kdowna 
; 17—Kamloops- vs Kelowna
19— Kelowna vs Penticton
20— Vdmon vs Kamloops
23— Penticton vs Vemon
24— Kelowna vs Kamloops
26— Penticton vs Kamloops
27— Vernon vs Kelowna
30— Kelowna vs Penticton
31— Kamloops vs Vernon
Aug. 2—Kam. vs Penticton 
3—Vem<m vs Kamloops 
S—Kelowna vs Vernon 
9—Kam. vs Penticton
Radio & TV ltd. 
3-5022
. .Fast, Efficient Service 
SALES - SERVICE 
Open 8:30-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
1429 ELUS ST.
ANNOUNCING
-Keith Hansen,' tormerly of 
Mervyn's B-A has^ken over 











JESSE IS A  LOOK-ALIKE
Uncle Snead Helped Some
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) — | 
Turn back the clock a couple ol 
decadesi put a brightly-banned 
straw hat on his head and Jesse 
Snead will look for all the world 
like his famous imcle.
“He’s helped me quite a lot,’’ 
Jes.se said of his uncle Sam 
Snead.
“He’d get kinda impatient at 
times, though, said it was kinda 
like trying to train a bear.”
The young Snead shot a 
three-under-par 68 Friday and 
was just one shot off the pace of 
leading Steve Reid going into to­
day’s second round of the SlOO,- 
000 Texas open golf tournament.
'The test, on the 7,138-yard, 
par-71 Pecan Valley Country 
Club course, was passed up by 
most of the top names in the 
game, including Arnold Palmer,
Jack Nicklaus,; Gary Player, 
BiUy Casper and Julius Boros, 
with the younger pros leaping to 
the forefronti
Four Minor Softball Teams 
To Compete In City League
Boys’ softball got under way 
in Kelowna this week and the 
league schedule-maker has 
promised a busy season for all 
players and teams in the lea­
gue.
Teams will play every Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday at 
the baseball stadium in Re­
creation Park, All games will 
get started at 6 p.m.
Following is the league sche­
dule. The home team is listed 
first:
May ' , ' , , ;
10—Royals play Carls 
Willows play Stylers
13— Carls play Stylers 
,, Royals play Willows
, 15—Willows play Carls 
' Royals play Stylers'
17—Carla play Royals 
Stylers play Willows
20— Stylers play Carls 
Willows play Royals
22—Carls play Willows 
Stylers play, Royals 
24—Royals ploy Carls 
Willows play Stylers 
27—Carls play Stylers 
Royals play Willows 
29—Willows play Carls 
Royals play Stylers 
31-^Carls play Royals 
Stylers play Willows
■June ■'
3—Stylers play Carls 
Willows play Royals 
5—Carls play Willows 
, Stylers play Royals 
7—Royals play Carls,
Willows play Stylers 
10—Carls play Stylers 
Royals play Willows 
12—Willows pl^y C«vis 
I Royals play Stylers
14— Carla play Royals 
Stylers play Royals
17—Stylers play Carls 
Willows play Royals 
The playoffs will consist of 
a round-robin schedule with 
each team playing three games. 




21— Royals ^ a y  Carls 
Willows play Stylera
24—Carls play Stylers ■ 
Royals play Willows
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting—Andy Kosco,;: Dodg­
ers, slammed , two home runs 
and a single, good for five 
RBIs, in Los Angeles’ 13-3 romp 
over Pittsburgh Pirates. :
Pitching—Mike M a r s  h a 11, 
Seattle Pilots, scattered two sin­




Alex Wood, Westbank teach­
er and resident of Kelowna, 
proved himself equal to the 
occasion recently, winning the 
Central B.C. Chess ChampionT 
ship undefeated, with four 
wins and one draw out of a 
possible five games.
By winning this tournament, 
Mr. Wood qualifies for the B.G. 
finals which will be held in 
Vancouver on the. Victoria Day 
weekend.
Runners-up were John Rist of 
Gsoyoos with three wins, two 
draws and J. Herodek of Prince 
George with four wins and one 
loss.' ■,: ■
The tournament^.was a great I 
success and the organizers are! 
considering making it an an­
nual event;
Special mention should go to 
R. Viaud of Osoyoos who is 12 
years old and won three of ! 
five games and P. Danenhower, 
16, of Salmon Arm, who won 
three games and drew one.
A1 Balding of Toronto shot a 
71.
The course was stUl soggy, 
with water from the •violent 
thunderstorms that forced post­
ponement of the first round 
Thursday still puddling the fair­
ways when Reid and Snead 
came in.
It was considerably more dry 
in the afternoon when. 20-year- 
old South African Bobby Cole 
matched Snead’s 68 and tied for 
second place.
Seven othei-s, including vet­
eran Doug Sanders,-were tied at 
69 going into today’s second 
round. Because of the postpone­
ment, a 36-hole windup is sched­
uled Sunday.
Others at 69 are Steve Opper- 
man. Dean Refram, Terry WU- 
cox, Wayne Yates, Bert Yancey 
and Dale Douglass.
Pre-toumey favorite Frank 
Beard still is in contention with 
a 71, while U.S. Open champion 
Lee Trevino and Chi Ghi Rodri­
guez, .-who won this event the 
last time it was played, in 1967, 
each had a 74, well back.
SENIOR "B " LACROSSE GAME 
Monday, May 12th
at 8:30 p.m. '
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA
Vernon Labatts vs Kelowna O'Keefe's
Gome on out and cheer the O’Keefe’s on to victory.
Home Games will be held either Saturdays or Mondays throughout the Season.





CoMtrucUon -  Dealer* 
Mobil* Homea
24 HOUR SERVICE 
ANYWHERE
2 to 8«ry« Yo\i;
Kftow**' KamlMv*
m 4 H t ni-TiM
Larry Provencal — 
Driver-Owner
%
Background mualo Isn't going to make or break your trip. But It can niako It more com- 
fortablQ. And wo’ro Interested In your comfort So wo have music. And reclining coach 
seals with full-longth leg rests. Scenic domes ell the way across Canada, Maivolloua 
meals. Luxurious loungee> Wide range of accommodation. And the best view of Canada 
you'll ever see. Tako The Canadian between Montreal and Vancouver. Or Toronto and 
Vancouver.Yoii’integiadyoudld. ' ^
Sampt* U ia on FARSSAVn PiANi 
KliOWNA-MOOtaMW IdftTS*
F lr»<C la iaa ll-lne lV ilv*l*ra ,In iilud in fl lowaf btrth  
and a ll maalt. *ln  aflaci Juna 1 to  Bapt, ao,
(Maala A Oarth from ftalipon Armj 
«a# your Tra*a/Apant Of call FW-dFdd \
C lociw lao from top lo ft; QTO Hardtop Coupe, Firebird Hardtop Coupo, Strato-Chlet Sport Cou|W; 2+2  Bport Coupe, Qr«nd PrU Hwdtop ppupo.
You ju st w on’t find c a rs  th a t’ll give 
you m ore sh eer, ego-pam pering  lu x u ry -c a r  fo r car, 
dollar fo r d o lla r - th a n  T he C hallengers! ' '
Try to match Pontlac'a standard luxuries e g o -g e t a full measure of luxury. And a {a a ^ S Ifit  
like full-glSss side Windows and Upper- very challenging break away deal. And i>eforo^ma*ri(it 
level ventilation. Do something for your give those humdrums the old heave-ho.
*
The Wide^fackers from Pontiac IINCC
See your local authorized Pontiac deoler 
Authorized Potniac Dealer in Kelowna:"
p-iwo
CARTER AAOTORS LTD.











W L Pet. GBL 
18 11 .633 
16 12 .571 2 
12 13 >480 4 
12 15 .444 5 








18 9 .667 
17 11 .607 U 
17 11 .607. Ih 
13 15 .464 5̂  
13 18 .419 7 
10 21 .323 10
SCOREBOARD
By 1BE CANADIAN PBESS 
National
Houston at New .York ' ppd, 
ram
.Cincinnati 8 Moutreal '5 
Atlanta at Philadelphia ppd, 
rain ' . -
Los Angeles 13 Pittsburgh 3 
San Francisco 11 Chicago 1. 
San Diego 6 St. Louis 7
American
New York 2 Oakland S 
Boston 7 California 2 
Washington 0 Seattle 2. 
Minnesota 6 Detroit 2
American Leagna
^  ' Eastern Division
' W L P e t GBL
Baltimore 20 U .645 —
Boston 17 10 .630 1
Washington 18 14 .533 3%
Detroit 12 15 .444 6
New York 12 17 .414 7








18 8 .692 — 
17 10 .630 1% 
15 12 .556 :
10 11 .476 S 
9 15 .375 {
9 17 .346 S
Chicago a t Cleveland fp i, 
we: grounds ,
Kansas City 4 Baltimore 2
International
Tidewater 64 Toledo 5-2 
Columbus at Buffalo ppd, wet
grounds
Richmond at Syracuse ppd, 
wet grounds
Rochester ^ 1  Louisville 9-2 '
Paclfle Coast
Hawaii 7 Phoenix 3 
Tacoma 6 Tucson 5 
Spokane 2 Eugene 5 
Vancouver 11 Portland 12
Dodgei's Youth 
In Full Swing
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
BASEBALL LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American Leagoe




Legion defeated Kinsmen 12-7 
Thursday in a Little League 
game'played in Kelowna. Kup- 
ser was the winning pitcher 
while Wolfe was tagged with 
the loss.
' Bob Weddell drove in a pair 
of runs with a single for the 
winners in addition to playing 
a strong defensive game.
.In a game played at Lions 
Park Friday, . Lions defeated 
Monties 18-7. Fred Kannigan 
Was the winning pitcher while 
Smith took the loss. Kannigan 
joined Mark Carrigan and Ed 
Mansfield in providing most of 
the power at the plate for 
Lions. Thompson hit a grand- 
slam homer for the losers.
Carew, Min 89 16 35 .393 
PetroceUi, Bos 93 19 34 .366
Satriano, Cal 54 3 19 .352
Cater, Oak . 109 16 37 .339
F.Robinson, Bal 118 28 40 .339
H.Allen, Was 86 10 28 .326
Roseboro, Min 53 8 17 .321
Nettles, Min 63 10 17 .321
Cardenas, Min 98 12 31 .316
Blair, Bal 128 28 40 .313
Home Runs—F. Robinson 10; 
P. Howard, Washington, 10; K. 
Jackson, Oakland, 10; Pepitone, 
New York, 8; PetroceUi 8; Mur- 
cer. New York, 8; Bando, Oak­
land, 8; KiUebrew, Minnesota,
Rons Batted In—Murcer 29; 
F. Robinson 26.. /
Pitching McNaUy, Balti­
more, 5-0,1.000; Phoebus,, Balti­
more, 3-0, 1.000; D. Chance, 
Minnesota, 3-0, 1.000; Odom, 
Oakland, 5-1, .833; Culp, Boston, 
5-1, .833.
HPet:
104 22 41 .394 
'94 18336 ,383 
119 16 45 .378
DOUBLES TROUBLE
LEYLAND, England (CP) -  
The Twinn tr^ns were 21 recent­
ly. And Barbara and John 
Twinn are tired of aU the gags 
“Everyone seems to think their 
jokes are devastatingly funny,' 
says John. “They don’t  seem to 





Hebner, Pit 69 14 25 .362
M.Jones, Mtl 100 15 36 .360
Spangler.: Chi 73 12 26 >356
Mays, SF • 92 14 32 .348
Laboy, Mtl 101 10 35 .347
F.Alou; AU 103 19 35 .340
Kessinger, Chi 125 25 42 336
Home Runs—McCovey, San 
Francisco 8; 8 tied with 6.
Runs Batted In—Tolan; Cin­
cinnati, 26; Santo, Chicago, 23 
Pitching—Regan, Chicago.
0, 1.000; McGra w,w eNYork, 3- 
0, 1.000; Stone, Atlanta, 4-0,
I. 000; Maloney, Cincinnati, 3-0, 
1.000; Baldschn, San Diego, 3-0, 
1.000.
Los Angeles Dodgers’ youth 
movement is in fuU swing-^-and 
so is Andy Kosco.
Kosco can't be considered old 
at 27. but look at bis sidekicks 
-r̂ BiU Sudakis, 23; Ted Size­
more, 24; Billy Grabarkewitz, 
23; WiUie Crawford, 22, and BiU 
RusseU. 20. ''
StlU, Kosco managed to have 
the last laugh—and the first 
one, too—as the D o d g e r s  
bombed Pittsburgh Pirates 13>3 
Friday night.
After taking a good-natured 
needling when a Cartoon; in a 
local paper depicted him as one 
of the Dodgers’ kids, the slug­
ging outfielder went out and 
hammered his fifth and sixth 
homers, good for five runs bat- 
ted in. .. ■
In the only National League 
daytime acUon, San Francisco 
Giants waUoped Chicago Cubs 
11-1. In other night contests, St. 
Louis Cardinals . outlasted. San 
Diego Padres 7-6 and Cincinnati 
Reds whipped Montreal Expos 
8-5 with rain halting the game 
after 6V2 innings. Atlanta at 
Philadelphia and Houston at the 
New York Mets were washed 
out. ■
Mike P7ore, a p r  o m 1 s 1 n f  
young slugger who noigrated 
from Baltimore to Kansas City 
in the American League expan­
sion draft, pinch hit a two-run 
ninth-inning double Friday night 
as the scrappy Royals rallied 
for three rus and a 4-2 victory 
over the Orioles.
The lossj third for the Orioles 
in as many g'ames against West­
ern Division clubs, trimmed 
their Eastern Division lead to 
one game over the streaking 
Boston Red Sox, who whipped 
California Angels 7-2. .
Fiore's double off reliever 
Dick Hall overcame a 2-1 Balti­
more lekd and pitcher Dick 
Drago squeezed home another 
run before finishing: a fancy 
four-hitter for his second major 
league victory.
Mike Marshall fired a two-hit­
ter as Seattle Pilots blanked 
Washington Senators 2-0, Minne­
sota Twins slugged Detroit Ti­
gers 6-2 and Oakland Athletics 
edged the fumbling New York 
Yankees 3-2 in other AL action, 
ine Chicao White Sox’ game 




bowling groups from Calgary 
will be in Rutland to compete 
against Rutland’s championship 
winners in bowling contests at 
Valley Lanes today.
Cups for the competition are 
being put up by Calgary donors 
and by the local Valley Lanes 
proprietors. Some 35 young 
bowlers will be coming to try 
their skill against local youth 
bowlers, who recently won high 




PEACHLAND (Special) ■ 
The newly-organized Peachland 
Venturers Baseball team is off 
to a good start with businesses 
in the community generously 
donating the boys uniforms.
The boys have expressed 
their thanks to all these bus­
inesses and other residents for 
their help. More help can be 
used with the administration of 
the club and anyone who could 
find the time to help in this 
way will be welcomed. Also any 
other boy in the community 
who would like to join the team 
is asked to turn out to practice 
Monday and Wednesday at 
p.m. and Sundays at 1:30 p.m.








By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Portland Beavers held su­
preme despite a three - run 
homer and two other runs for 
Vancouver in the-ninth inning to 
defeat the I Mounties 12-11 Fri­
day in Pacific Coast League ac­
tion at Portland.
Portland scored four runs in 
the eighth inning to gain the 
victory margin.' All nine Beav­
ers came to the plate in that 
inning, scoring on two hits and 
two Vanequver errors,
Don H a ^  committed a: three^ 
bass error for Mounties when 
Ken Suarez hit the ball to Hahn.
Home runs for Portland were 
by John Scruggs and Jay Ward.
Billy Williams had no sooner 
bit his three-run homer when 
Greg Goossen hit a solo homer 
for Vancouver. The Mounties* 
five nms came on four hits, one 
Portland error and a wild pitch.
In other games, Hawaii came 
from behind to defeat Phoenix, 
7-3 in the Phoenix opening of 
their four-game series.
Eugene’s 21 - year - old Billy 
Champion was never in trouble 
as he pitched Emeralds to a 5-2 
victory over Spokane in an Or-̂  
egon game;
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER. SAT., AIAT 10. 1909 PAdB f
Swimmers Face 
Tight Tourney
EDMONTON (CP) — The 
first day- of the Canadian syn­
chronize swimming champion­
ships Friday gave spectators a 
foretaste of a tight battle for 
points among a small group 10 
the contestants.
Thirteen-year-old Jocelyn Car- 
rler of Quebec City upset de­
fending champion' Cinde Stev­
ens of Burnaby, B.C, in the 
preliminary solo- with . 156.9 
points to Miss Stevens' 154.5.
Miss Stevens, 19, won the 
closed , solo event with 78.2
In figures competition. Miss 
points while Miss Carrier was 
second with 74.6 and Karen Ras­
mussen of Burnaby was third 
with 70.6.
Carrier, won the 82.3 points, six 
points ahead of Miss Stevens. 
Miss Rasmussen was third with
73.7.
Kim Welshons of Santa Clara, 
Calif., swept every title in open 
final competition. She won the 
solo event with 78;2 points, the 
figures with 87.1 and the aggre­
gate with 169.7.
RECORD SET
W IN  D S O R, Ont. (CP) 
Bruce Simpson, 19, of Toronto 
Friday set a Canadian high 
school pole vault record at the 
21st annual Kennedy Belays.
Simpson cleared IS feet, four 
inches, breaking the mark of 15 
feet, Vi inches, set' in 1968 by 
Larry Wolfe of Owen Sound, 
Ont.
Cary Rd.
D U T C H
^  Body & Paint Shop Co. Ltd.
f WE SPECIALIZE IN
BODY REPAIRS
-  FRAME STRAIGHTENING
GLASS INSTALLATION 
APPLIANCE PAINTING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Highway 97— South of The Scales
Dial 765-7028
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of the Kelowna and 
District Minor Hockey Association will 
be held in the Ogopogo Room of the 
Memorial Arena on May 14, 1969 at 
8:00 p.m.





C A L G A R Y  )  S E R V IC E !
EDMONTON
s a s u k t o d k
WE'RE GOING YOUR WAY 
THIS LONG WEEKEND!
Choose from many departures and ride In 
comfort-conditioned, restroom-equipped Grey­
hound Sccnic);ui.'iers, You'll relax in arnichalr 
■cats with pillow-down headrests, Go Greyhound 
—and lea VC, Hie driving to us.
From KKLOWNA to
Penticton . ■
4 Trips Daily ;
$1.80
T O R O N T O
V A N C O U V E R  3 Trips Dally $  9 . 1 5  
C A LG A RY  2 Trips D a lly , . .  $ 1 3 . 9 0
W IN N IP E G  .  Trip. D , „ y . $ 2 5 7 5
Karos subjecl to rhange without notice,
For fast travel fact.i, charter service or pack­
age express information call the Willow Inn 
Hotel, 235 (}ucenavyay, Phone 762-2052 or your 
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Tha Old W att flavor of tha Cariboo and tha 
up-tampoaxcItamentofVancbuvar.Thasandy ' 
beachas of Vancdiiver island and tha moun< 
tain raaphos of tha Interior. The orchards of 
the Okanagan and the forests of Manning 
Park. It's all here, right In youi; own back yard 
-  calling you to discover what holidays are all 
about. You qan travel modarn highways past 
scenery as spectacular as any on earth . • . 
follow scenip slderoads to secluded spots for 
camping, fishing and getting back.to nature 
. . .  cruise sheltered coastal waters hundreds 
of miles past deopset fjords and wooded 
Islands. The travel possibilities are endless 
In this vast and varied province of ours, Heed 
the call of British Columbia -  and enjoy your 
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MAKE HAY IN MAY -  WANT ADS WILL PAY ANYDAY! -  PHONE 762-4445
■I'lj
1. Births 5. In Memofiatn
“Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic*' from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Pegg; Koe 
1571} Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Flowers tor every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T, Th. S tl
McDOWELL — In loving memr 
ory of our dear son and brother, 
who passed away May 11, 1951. 
Your memory Johnny will never 
grow old,
It’s locked in our hearts in 
letters of gold.
Time slips by, but memories 
stay.
Quietly remembered every day. 
—Always remembered and lov­
ed, Mom, Dad and family. 236
12. Personals
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.*Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m; 762-3608. tf
13. Lost and Found
A BLESSED EVENT The birth 
of your child is interesting news 
that your friends want to know. 
It is easy to tell everyone at 
once through a Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice and the 
rate for this service is very 
reasonable, only $2.00. A friend­
ly ad>writ» will assist you in 
wording a Birth Notice,'. Just 
telephone 7624445, ask lor 
Classified.
4. Engagements
McDOWELL — In loving mem­
ory of Johnny,: who passed 
away May 11, 1951. '
Time passes by on silent wings 
And smiles tnay cover tears,
1 think of you with love today 
And will throughout the years. 
—Ever remembered by his 
cousin. Iris. , 236
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address. . Ste. 15 Breton 
Court,:1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730, "Grave markers in ever 
lasting bronze” for all ceme­
teries. tf
ATKINSON-BROWN — Mrs. 
Robert W. Atkinson is pleased 
to announce the engagement of 
her daughter, Linda Louise, of 
New Westminster, B.C., to Mr. 
Bruce Raymond Brown, of 
North Vancouver, B.C., son of 
Mrs. J. R. Brown of Vernon, 
B.C. The wedding will be held 
on Saturday, June 21 at 5:00 
p.m. at St; Michaels and All 
Angels Church, Kelowna, B.C.
236
PRE-SCHOOL CLINIC-^Peach- 
land Municipal Hall, May 21st— 
10-12 a m.; 1:30-3 p.m. The 
secretary from the school will 
be in attendance to register 
pupils for grade 1. Please bring 
health records and birth cer­
tificates. S o u t h  Okanagan 
Heal& Unit. 236, 242
PROSSER-MARSHALL — Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivan E. Prosser are 
pleased to announce the forth 
coming marriage of their eldest 
daughter, Susan Ann, to: Reg­
inald Prank Marshall, son of 
Mr: Ron Marshall and Mrs. 
Joyce Marshall of : Kelowna. 
The wedding will take place 
Saturday, June 28, 1969. 236
8». Coming Events
LOST: DRIFTED FROM Oka­
nagan Mission Wednesday night, 
white fibreglassed raft, $5 re­
ward. Telephone 7644100. 238
LOST — SMALLMETAL TOOL 
box containing assorted screw 
drivers. Reward. Telephone 
762-6699. ’ 237
LOST; ONE VERY SHENY 
black cat, spayed female. South 
end. Telephone 762-3567. 237
15. Houses for Rent
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
working gentleman or voca­
tional student. Telephone 762- 
7340. ,241
EXCELLENT ROOM  ̂ BOARD 
and care for elderly person in 
my home by Shops Capri. Tele­
phone 763-2840.. . 236
YOUNG GENTLEMAN, board 
and room (board optional), in 
Rutland. Telephone 765-7200.
236
20. Wanted to Rent
U P S T A I R S  PORTION OF 
house, three bedrooms, heat w d 
utilities included. Available im­
mediate!^, $165 per month. No 
pets. Tdephone 762-3413, noon 
or after 5, or: 762-5419i leave 
message. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Harvey Ave., close to Capri. 
Year lease, $125 month. Not 
suitable for children. Avail­
able June 1. Box B-780, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, 239
REGULAR MONTHLY MEET- 
ing of the Kelowna, Society 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani­
mals will be held on Tuesday, 
May 13 at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Health Unit Annex. Guest 
speaker will be Mr. James ,P. 
Burbridge. Guests welcome.
237
R U T L A N D PRE-SCHOOL 
C ^ic at Rutland Health Centre, 
Thursday, May 15. Hours from 
9:30-11:30 a.m. and 1:304:30 
p.m. 239
8. Coming Events
TWO B E D  R 0  0  M HOUSE 
close in. No children; no pets 
.$125 per month. Apply 756 Ber 
nard Ave. or telephone 763-2546
tf
YOUNG EXECUTIVE WANTS 
to rent 3 bedroom modern view 
home in Westbank or Glen' 
more area. References. Long 
term lease. Telephone Hartley 
and Arajs, Architects, 7644054 
. . • ':236
DUPLEX — LOWER SUITE 
available June 1st. No children 
No pets. Telephone 762-4478 or 
call at 2235 Pandosy St. 237
WANTED TO RENT — ONE 
bedroom basement suite or 
apartment. Apply Box B-776, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
234, 236
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
Glenmore district. Laundry 
room; carport and some furni­
ture, Telephone 762-6587 after 5 
p.m. 237
ONE OR TWO RESPONSIBLE 
working girls to share two bed­
room, fuUy furnished house 
with same. Telephone 763-3554.
237
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
COURSE SESSIONS FEE
Child Development. in the 
Elementary Age Group, at 
St, Andrew’s Church Hall, % :  ̂ ^ 
Okanagan Mission,
10:00 a.m.
Fly C a s t i n g 3 
Barbecue Cooking—-men only 1 
Better Boating—sponsored by 
the Kelowna Power :
Squadron -------------i--- T
Barbecue Cooking— ; 
la^es only 1
Thurs., May 29 Sailing—sponsored by the 
Kelowna Yacht Club
ALL COURSES START AT 7:30 P.M. IN THE ICELO^A 
SECONDARY SCHOOL UNLESS OTHERWISE LIS’T ^
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE TELEPHONE 
THE ADULT EDUCATION OFFICE, 762-4891. 236
STARTS 
Tues., May 13
Wed., May 14 







FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
lakeshore cabin, - weekly rates 
Boucherie Beach Resort, West- 
bank, Telephone 768-5769.
THREE BEDROOM AND gar­
age, $150 per month. Telephone 
763-8940, 5 p.m, - 7 p.m.
16. Apts, for Rent
1.00
10.00
THE KELOWNA REGISTER- 
cd Nurses are having a wine 
and cheese party at their 
chapter meeting; 7:30 p.m., 
Monday, May 12. Those plan­
ning to attend should contact 
Mrs, Pat LaGrue for particu­
lars. Telephone 7644779. 236
11. Business Personal
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite, spacious, pri­
vate. Refrigerator, stove, heat 
supplied. Broadloom in living 
room, long range reliable ten­
ants only. Abstainers. No chil­
dren, no pets. Half block to 
Capri. $110. Telephone, 7624832
237
ONE AND ONE HALF BATH- 
rooms—three bedroom fiveplex 
on McKenzie Rd., Rutland 
Electric heat, washer, dryer 
hookup. No pets $136 per month 
Some children welcome. Tele­
phone 762-7725.
COFFEE PARTY WILL BE 
held by the B.C. Women’s Lib- 
oral Association on Friday 
morning. May 16, at 10 at Capri 
Motor Hotel. All interested 




Clinic, Kelowna Health Centre, 
390 Queensway Avel, May 28— 
9:30-11 ».m.; 1:304 p.m. No 
appointment time necessary. 
South Okanagan Health Unit.
236, 241, 242, 246, 247
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custont Made
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. .
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
' 'tf
NASSAU HOUSE—1777 WATER 
St. Deluxe one-bedroom suite 
available May 1, 1969, ww car 
pet. Landlord pays all utilities 
except phone. Telephone John 
Lucas 762-6149.
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
K E L 0  W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise on Pandosy now" rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641.
MODERN HOUSEKEEPING 
units by the day or Week. Ap­
ply Pine Grove Motel, Highway 
97 South, or telephone 762-2532 
229-231,234-236
e n g in e e r s
Interior .Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, II .iraulic. Mining. Struc 
lural, I<and Development and 
Subdivision Planning in assocla- 
lion with —




Ixgal Surveys—Rights of Wa/ 
Kelowna. B.C.
1450 St, Paul St. W62-2614
M. F. S If
Framing Contractor
We rough frame at $1 per sq. 
ft. and this includes the on­
site fabrication of your roof 
trusses.
Interested? 1 
Call Geoff Wood 
: evenings 764-4825. 
WOODCO FABRICATING 
P.O. Box 236, Kelowna.
T, Th, S tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH 
ed siilte in Pandosy Manor 
Refrigerator and stove included. 









Would like to sublet furn­
ished 2 BR Suite or house 
in Kelowna from July 15 to 




IN WESTBANK AREA BY 
reliable tenants, one or two 
bedroom home or suite by June 
Telephone 768-5700. 237
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
house or duplex for June 
Telephone 492-2009 Penticton 
collect. 236
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
duplex required June 1 for 
young couple with baby. Tele 
phone 7634703. 238
MUST FIND TWO OR THREE 
bedroom house or duplex by 
June 1st. Telephone 763-2813.
238
WANTED TO RENT — GAR- 
age or small building to store 
furniture. Telephone 762-2845
236
m u st  f in d  — 3 BEDROOM 
home to rent by 1st of July. 
Telephone 763-3579. tf
21. Property for Sale
View Plus Revenue 
Westbank
This well built home has a 
large living room with fire­
place, dining area, kitchen,
2 large bejdrooms, vanity 
batlmoom and utility room 
on the main floor. Fully 
developed basement suite 
with fireplace, now rented at 
$100.00 per month. Oil heat, 
double carport. Shake roof. 
100’ X 160’ lot Just a few feet 
from the beach. F u ll: price 
$26,500.00. Clear title. Terms 
available. Exclusive listing. 




< 248 Bernard Ave.
Phone 762-5200
■' 236
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
cd suite, available June 1st, 
close to town, $110 monthly. 
Telephone 762-2451. tf
FULLY FURNISHED 1 AND 2 
bedroom ' units on the beach. 
Special spring rates, Telephone 
702-3567. 240
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites how available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pots, Telephone 764-4246. t '
tf
“r e a l  ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
FREE ESTIMATES
Any typo of concrete work; 
new construction or repair 
jobs, ■;
MODERN CONCRETE LTD.
Call 762-4628 or 765-0940
T, Th, S. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
furnished suites; dally or week­
ly off season rates. Telephone 
762-4774. ■ 230
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Motel unit. Utilities paid; Im­




r e a l  e s t a t e  APPIliAISERS 
founded In 1902 with 66 years 
of experience > 
Mr. B M. Meikle. B. Com.,
COMPLETE FIBREGIASS 
REPAIR
Fibreglass bathtubs for "races” , 
horse trailer tops, 14 ft, boats. 
ARK INDUSTRIES 
765-5182, Hwy. 07 N. and 
McCurdy Rd,
S 240
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE, 
suitable only, for single older 
woman, Telcphoiic 762-5544.
' 237
AVAILABLE PROM JUNE 
deluxe suite in RowcUffe Manor 
No children, no pets, Telephone 
763-4155.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
s u i t  e 8, stove, refrigerator 
drapes, wall tq wall, elevator 
Telephone 763-2108.
17. Rooms for Rent
MUST BE SOLD
85’ X 180’ LOT, Skyline Rd,, 
Lakeviow Heights. Close to 
school and store. By owner,
, $3,250 CASH.
Phone 764-4437
' ' ,, 237
21. Property for Sale
LAKESHORE EXECUTIVE HOME
We offer for Sale, a large Tudor style home on Abbott 
Street; with 100 feet of finest beach in the city. This is a 
6 bedroom home, with a total of 4,700 square feet, triple 
plumbing, large living and family rooms, each with fire­
place. A billiard room is located on upper floor, together 
with a large indoor golf , driving range. More features 
include 4-zone heat, air-wnditioiiing, bricked open bar­
becue is planned; functional kitchen, superior finish 
throughout, and siting of house on lot provides a spec­
tacular view of the lake.The whole property has been 
professionally landscaped with underground sprinklers, 
Many other features can be seen on viewing. $50,000.00 
down payment will handle. MLS. Phone Jack Klasscn 
2-3015, >)
FOR RENT ,
We have a 3 bedroom unit for rent in a five-plex in Rut­
land with beautiful view. Electric heat, double plumbing, 
washer-dryer hookup, and some children accepted. Rent 
$135.00 per month. Call 762-3227 office hours.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
C. Shirreff ...........  24907 J. Klassen 2-3015
P. Moubray . . — .: 3-3028 F. Mansoii .1-----. .  2-3811
' R. Liston............ 5-6718
21. Property for Sale
CALL A WILSON MAN!!
MLS
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALIORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 762-3486 A. Warren ......... 7624838
W. Moore . . . . . .  762-0956 J. Barton ------- 764-4878
BUILDING SITE: Bordering Taylor Road with several 
fruit trees. 9,000 sq. ft. Call Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or 
2-4919. MLS.
LARGE EXECUTIVE HOME in an exclusive area. 5 bed­
rooms, 2 bathrooms. 2 fireplaces, dining and good size 
living room. Only 5 years old. This is an outstanding home, 
on a large lot. For particulars phone Jim Dalke 2-7506 or 
2-4919. MLS.
MOVING NORTH. MUST SELL. Large 3 bedroom home 
in nice residential district, full basement, 2 fireplaces and 
carport. Many extras, less than a year old. Excellent 
buy. Phone Arnie Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
WILL TRADE FOR MOBILE HOME: I have two homes 
listed at $30,000, One in Okanagan Mission and one on 
the WeStside, The owners would like to trade for mobile 
homos.' Please call Howard Beairsto , 4-4068 or 2-4919. 
MLS,
f  7 K M N A  REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE.; KELOWNA. B.C.
FROM THE BUILDER -  
WHY PAY RENT?
Invest in a home of your own! 
If you have been a B.C. resident 
for 1 yr. moVo Into this brand 
now 3 bd., full basement home 
with Jus  ̂ "oodlesV of closet and 
cabinet space for only $1800 
down or let us build to your 
specifications anywhorq In Kcl 
owna and area. , ,
- Inquire today.





' '  and ,
Mr. H. N. Maepherson. F.R.t 
762-2127
T. Th. S tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada'a larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
KeiUi McDougald 704 4603 Ex­
pert' installation service tl
11. Business Personal... . , .......... 1
pe r so n a l iz e d  B E A U T Y  
service In your home Call the 
Golden Kurl 762 6667 I’erma, 




QUIET HOUSEKEEPING room 
with kitchen. Main, fkior. Close 
to hospital. Working man only. 
643 Glcnwood' Ave. Telephone 
762-2.306. tf
»Large Selection of Mouldings
24 HOUR SERVICE
NAME rr - - - ■
.  •« WE FRAME rr*
Sherms Pictures
i $70 Perrv Rd.. Rutland 
765-6868
T. Th. 8. tf
alcoholics anonymous -
Writ# P 0  Boh 587 Kelowna 
B.C. Telephone 7«2̂ )8»3 or 975-
la there •  drtnking problem In 
Mur homefXoatnct M-Anon «t 
m -r m  or 7 » « a i .
AI.A-TEEN — For teenage 
t hlidren of mttbletn drmkera 
Telephone 7I8-4J41. | t
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle- 
mat), IMi bloolt* from Safeway. 
Private entrance. Close down- 
t ^ n ,  Tolcpitonc 763-2884,____tf
LARGE™ROOM W m ? TWIN 
Irods, suitable for two, Also 
smaller room, downtown loca­
tion. 'Telctihone 763-4601. ___tf
BEnNXrmLODQE -  iTdus¥
keeping room for rent, 911 m r- 
nard Ave.' 'jPclephone 762-2215,
SLEEPma-™*ROOM™-FO 
rent. Gentleman only. 
rent by the month. 1851 Bowm 
St., felephone 7624775. tf
81.EEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 




ALL CULTIVATED ; 
On good road. Fdur room 
house and outbvilldings, rna- 
chlncry.
Full Price $15,000 Cash. 
THOS. PHILLIPS,




T A K E  Y O U R  P IC K  
— 30 ACRES OR 23.22 ACRES — 
of excellent land in Glenmore area. Property, could be 
purchased as a whole parcel or separate. Land has good 
soil, Is slightly sloping with a south-east exposure — 
ideal for grapes or development; Lovely view. Over 1400
feet on Glenmore Road. Phone Edmund Scholl office
2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS.
L O T S
OK. MISSION — Ideal largo lot — plenty of room for pets 
' : —̂■just oft DeHart. ,$4500.00
WESTBANK — OPEN TO ALL OFFERS, a large lot.with 
fruit trees on Smith Creek Road, $3450.00 
GREEN BAY — 3 large lots on the Lagoon. (Pork your
boat in front of your house! 1) 
Low down payment! $5,000.00 and $5,380.00 
2 DUPLEX LOTS -- On Fraser Road, Rutland,' with a 
fantastic view. Only $4,20O.OO each.' 
Please phono Mrs. Olivia Worsfold on those MLS lots, 
office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895.
N E A R  S T R A T H C O N A  P A R K  
This Immaculate 3 bedroom family , lionie MUST BE 
SOLD. 1700 s(l. ft. of living area Includes extra largo liv­
ing room. If, you arc looking for character and charm In 
a homo phone me? and I will bo very plonsed to show you 
through — Mrs. Joan Acres, office 2-5030, evenings 3-2927. 
EXCL.'
H A R D W A R E  S TO R E  M U S T B E  SO LD  
In a very good location in Rutland business steadily 
Increasing. PROPERTY A BUSINESS $22,500,00 — 
OPEN T o  OFFERS. Phono Joe Sloslngcr office 2-5030 
evenings 2-0874. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE
---------- -----------------------------
DAIRY FARM ^  89 ACRES 
Fully cqulp|)cd, 60 head, quota, 
bulk tank, pipe line and milker 
Irrigation. miles to town. 
New four bedroom home, elec­
tric heat, sen with or without 
stock and equipment. Some 
terms. .5''̂  Interest. Contact -- 
\3THOS. PHILLIPS.
MATT HASSEN A SON 
REAL ESTATE, 
ARMSTRONG
-_______________ _ „ „ 2 3 a
NEW UariN G  -  CAMPSITE 
and trailer park. Over 3 acres 
in lawn and trees. Excellent 
2 bedroom h«»me with hill base­
ment. Dick Steele, Kelowna 
Realty Ud., 762-4919 oi 76:v 
4694. MUS. 236
l i l 1
z  - c *4 ''
ATTENTION DISTILLERY EXECUTIVES 
SoUd family home, with swimming pool, beautifully land­
scaped with large shade trees, double carport, on % acre 
on paved road to Wood Lake. About 2600 square feet 
consists of three large bedrooi'ns, formal 'dining room, 
spacius carpeted ' living room with .attractive built-ins. 
FuU■ basement has rumpus room, fruit storage, utility, 
and hobby shop. New oversize furnace installed to handle 
further three room development upstairs, ,,FoR price- 
530,000.00 terms, M.L.S.
LAKESHORE LOT
110 feet of lovely level lakeshore in Shanboolard area, 
cleared of underbrush, trees for shade, domestic water 
system. $19,000. '
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate, and 
; V ^ Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
DaiTol Tarves .. 763j2488 Carl Briese . . . . .  763-2257 
Louise Borden .. 7644333 Lloyd Dafoe .— 762-7568
Geo Martin .. . .  764-4935 BQl SuUivan .
• MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 




; Priced $4500 and up.‘
Low Down Payment. MLS.
PHONE 762-.3030
A HOUSE THAT IS DIFFERENJ!
Let us show you This dlsllnetlvo new house In the Holly­
wood area, with 1,232 sq. ft. of living space. Don’t miss 
the unique clock on the wallr Tho clock goes, but the 
fireplace Slavs. Thfc house has 3 Ixfdrooms on the main 
floor with shower, etc, off the ipaster iM'drooin, plus 
another full l)nlhi'(M)m, A fomth l>cdroom and ree, room 
with fireplace can bo flnl.-ihcd In the full basomonl, Full 
price $24.4.50, will! a W j  mongage, payment* $128 per 
month. ML.S, ; '
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE.765-5157
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD 
, ■ . Evenings ,
Steve Madarash 765-6938 aI Homing ..
tmi Haskell 7644212 Alan Tatterson




For details, contact George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. 
LOVELY RETIREMENT HOME — 2 bedrooms, fuU 
basement, lovely big lot with nice trees. Full price only 
$13,900. For details caU Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 or office 
2-5544. MLS.
EXCELLENT BUY — Large home located on three 
nicely treed lots in BeaverdeU. 4 BRs; large kitchen with 
eating area; combined LR and DR, plus small den;' oil 
furnace heated; good weU; propane kitchen stove in­
cluded. Priced at only $7500 with $4500 down and balance 
at $50 per month at 5%, Call Art Day 4-4170 or office 
2-5544. MLS.
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE -  5 acres of land on Highway 
97 North; with 600L of highway frontage.. Ideal for anyone 
needing room to start a business. For details call Harvey 
Pomrenke 2-0742 or office 2-5544. Exclusive.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
Bert Leboe 3-4508; George Silvester 2-3516; ' 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232 .
PEAGHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
105' FRONTAGE BEACH LOT 
ON THE WESTSIDE
Large (105x230’' plus)
Magnificent view (south by cast) ,
Safe beach
7 minutes from town 
All services underground 
The full price? $11,400 with $4,500 to handle 
ONE ONLY. — MLS
FROZEN FOOD. & LOCKER BUSINESS
This includes building, lanil, business and equipmenl. 
Central location, building in excellent condition, could be . 
converted to other use If required. Good family qpornlion 
with butcher experience presently operating. PULL 
PRICE $60,000.00 with $25,Op0.()0 down. Balance and 
good terms. MLS.'. i
APARTMENT SITE
Zoned and ready to go at the corner of Park Avenue and 
Pandosy Street. Access from two streets with lane at rear. 
Site has 27,22.5 sq. ft. See lis op this one. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
LUPTON CAPRI -- 1831 Glenmore Street 762-4400 
D. Pritchard . . .  768-5.550 , B. Flock 763-2230




VACANT -  MUST SEL(.
8 bedroom home on Ethel Sti Ideal for large family 
for boarders, Large landscaped lot with fruit and snadc 
trees. Homo in goqd Tcpalr. Stucco and brick, Good 
garden area, Fpll price $22,500.00 and will consider 
trade and terms. EKCL.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 702-27.39
K toW N A . n.c.
.. 763-4931 Bert Pler|ion .
.. 762-3.574, Gaston Gaucher 
. 763-4228 BllU Pocizer .
Doon Winfield .. 762-C608







GOLFERS -  3 BEDROOM 
home bordering golf course. 
Lovely view.
VIEW l/n rs  AT CASA IX)MA, 
all have view of lake and Kel­
owna, paved hlgliway and serv- 
lees. Telephone 762-M25 or 763- 
2291. tf
LOTS FOR SALE IN\IJON.lUU 
Subdivision on McClurls ltd,, 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$4,000. AliO one VLA and one
low as $500. Telephone 76̂ 4.59̂
■
RAKEVIEW" VIEW LOT~sidU 
able for VIA. Water and |K)wr.r. 
Must lx* sold. Telo)ihone 76.1- < 
3049 evenings. ' 4^'*
21. Property for Sale
EBtWpfCs
SEE US AT THE HOME SHOW
2 BEDROOM HOME 
SI 6,000
Owner is moying south and 
wants to sell this well cared 
for home. The yard is neat 
with fruit trees, flowers and 
vegetable garden. Comes 
complete with a garage for 
your car and a guest, room. : 
Call Gord Funnell at 762- 
3713 days or evenings 762- 
0901. MLS.
SERVICE STATION
Would you like to own your 
own service , station com-^ 
plete with 2 bedroom dwell- , 
ing, 40 chair cafe and - a 
complete line of equipment.
,. This Texaco station is lo*;
' cated .in the south Okanagan 
and can be yours for $35;000 
with good terms. Phone Cliff 
Charles a t , 762-3713 days or 
evenings 762-3973. MLS.
EXCLUSIVE
1 year old family home lo­
cated in one of Rutland’s , 
finest areas. 3 bedrooms up 
and 1 finished in basement, 
carport and sundeck, only 
519,900 with good terms. Call 
Hugh Tail at 765-5155 days or 
evenings 762-8169. ExcL
FAMILY HOME 
Near new home located 
close -to golf course and 
schools in Glenmore. 3 bed­
room *‘L" shaped living, 
dining room with wall ' to 
wall carpets. Nice -kitchen 
with built in oven and range.' 
Also includes carport and 
full basement. Only $4,600 to 
NHA mortgage. Call Dan 
Bulatovich at 762-3713 days 
or . evenings '762-3645. MLS;
DANDY FAMILY 
HOME IN W-1 ZONE 
Here is your .chance to pick 
up a real solid home in a 
warehouse zoned area where 
property will appreciate. 
Spacious living room, 3 good 
bedrooms, large kitchen, 
basement with automatic 
gas furnace. A golden oppor^ 
tunity for the investor for 
$14,950. MLS. Call George 
Phillipson at 762-3713- days 
or evenings 762-7974.
WORKED
ALL YOUR LIFE?? 
Then retire in this lovely 
close In home. Not too big 
and the grounds do not re- 
. quire a great deal of up 
keep. Price $18,500. CaU Har­
old Hartfield at 765-5155 days 
or evenings 765-5080. MLS.
WANT CHARM, 
COMFORT?
Don't miss tlds nearly new 
2 bedroom home with open 
beam construction and a kit­
chen designed for efficiency. 
An extra bedroom and rec 
room finished in the full 
. basement; Excellent value 
at the full price of $21,000 
With 7fr rnortgage. To view 
phone Blanche Wannop at 
762-3713 days or evenings 
762-4683. Excl.
SOUTH SIDE
Executive home close to 
lake. New wall to wall car­
peting, fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 
well landscaped yard, close 
to all facilities, call 762-2713 
or 765-5155 days or evenings. 
A1 Bassin^hwaighte 763-2413 




These 2 portable stands have 
been reduced by $1000, sell­
ing below cost, give us an 
offer. Ideal, family enterprise 
especially during tourist 
season. Call Andy Runzer 
at 762-̂ 3713 days or evenings 
764-4027. MLS.
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr — 763-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C. 
762-3713
C O L L I  N S O N
Mortgage and Investihehts Ltd,
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS—  Darryl Ruff — 762-0947
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn, Road., 
Rutland, BiC. : 
765-5155 -
21. Pnperty for Sale
T '" '' ' ' Tf ’— •
|21. Property hr Sale
< t >
OWNER TRANSFERRED, MUST SELL-Approximately' 
1200 sq. ft. of gracious living in this beautiful 3 bedroom 
bungalow.: Cathedral entrance, fireplace, double pluml> 
ing, rumpus room complete with .bar and fireplace in 
full ba.sement, carport, and close to the lake. Call today—
Grant Davis 2-7537, or days 3-4343. Excl.
MUST BE SOLD—Deluxe 2 year old 3 bedroom duplex. 
Half-bath off master bedroom. Many extras; full base­
ment. carport. Mortgage 6\47c attractive payments; 
absentee owner says SELL! Exclusive. Olive Ross 2-3556, 
days 3-4343.
YES This is an older 2 bedroom home, but it is clean and 
homey, has large garage, beautiful yard,,,and practi­
cally downtown.’ Call Sena Crossen to view 2-2324, days 
3-4343. MLS.
NOW IS THE TIME to , start thinking , about those hot 
summer days, and just how enjoyable they, would be 
under the shade of your own tall pines as you lie on 
your own sfindy beach# For uiore details call ,nugn 
Mervyn 3-3037, days 3-4343. MLS.
A REAL BARGAIN—Lovely 3 bedroom home located on 
»/i acre Tot in A-1 shape in and put. Wall to whlL carpet, 
half basement. Call Harry Rlst 3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX—2 spacious 6 room suites on 
each side. Open fireplaces, carports. 
suite; Building ortly 3 years old. Call Harry Rlst 3-3149, 
days 3-4343. Excl.
WILL TRADE Building lot In Rutland 75' x 138’ for Tit Ton 
Truck or Car, Owner moving. Call Al Pedersen 4-4746, or 
3-4343 days, MLS. *
WE TRADE HOMES





Prestige executive home on 
a prime panoramic view 
lot in the S u n n y  s i d e  
Sub-division. Almost 2000 
square feet of finished area. 
Built by -LYNSE” of the 
best materials and workman­
ship. 3 bedrooms, 29 foot 
living 'room, dining room, 
kitchen, 3 spacious bedrooms 
(one ensuite). Many extras 
such as Black: Walnut pan­
elling, 28 foot indirect light­
ing, double windows; 28 foot 
finished panelled rec room 
with fireplace, double car­
port and large sun deck. 
Full Price $39,000. Drive out 
and view' this weekend or 
call Ray Pottage 3-3813 or 
George Gibbs 3-3485.
Montreal Trust
262 Bernard Avenue . 
Kelowna, B.C. 762-5038
North Glenmore
nraiKl new 2 bedroom 
home, with cathedral en­
trance. sundeck and car­
port. Plenty of room for 
expansion! C l o s e  to 
school and store. Full 
price $20,330. Rxcl.
2nd Ave. North, 
Westbank
Be the first to live In this 
new custom designed 
Cednrwt'Hxi lloine! 3 Ircrl- 
ro<)ins, Tull bnseiru'nl, sun 
deck. All offers will be 
considered MUS ,
788 Walrod St.
Hate to paint? All you 
have to do Is wash It 
down with a hose! It's 
slumlmim siding, A 
roomy 3 beditHim hou.se, 
Take n look and make an
offei' l.Mmg pilce SLI.- 
HiHi. MI--I,
449 Poplar Point 
' Drive
You owe it to .yourself— 
look at this! Finished as 
cither an up-and-down 
duplex or, If you need the 
room, a 6 bedroom home. 
Rooftop sundeck offers 
cpmpicte privacy. Must 
sell, BO try your offer! 
Priced at $23,900, MLS.
662 Bay Ave.
Maybe this 2 Iredrooln 
bungalow is what you're 
Uwking for! It requires 
some attention, bvit noth­
ing ,B handyman can't 
handle'. Priced at 113,500. 
MLS.
' Glenmore
If you can't find what you 
want, maylre btilUllng is 
IhO answer. 3 building 





t 200’ Sandy Beach
* 18 Deluxe Units
* Lovely Home for Owner 
V * Low Interest Mortgage
* Terms
LAKESHORE PROPERTY
* 4,000’ of Beach
: * Terrific Potential









l),.n b'hniMi'  3-37(K>jim Niinino ' 3.3.102 
tV. '.Iouglim . '3-4.182 Tom McKinnon S-tlOl
, ‘ C.ivn vmir investment with InSMirnnce, .




We offer for your inspec­
tion this brand new 3,be<l- 
room bungalow with view of 
the lake, Living room has 
feature wall and picture win­
dow; bright hltchen with 
dining area. Wall to wall 
carpet In living room and 
bedroorns. Carport. Full 
prlpe $19,600.00. Make an 
appointment to see it today.
Evenings ‘Call;
P. Robinson 












One of our clients is forced to move back to the prairies 
to look after his interests. He has a 10 year old 3 bedroom 
home beautifully furnished on the south side, 2 blocks 
from the lake and less than 10 minutes walk down town. 
He wishes to sell the property furnished at an indicated 
price of $32,000.00 but will provide excellent terms. There 
is also a full high dry basement.
INDUSTRIAL LOT
Good industrial lot located in the north end, ou city 
sewer and water.. Full price $11,000.00. MLS.
VVOi’I.KN T YOU LIKE, IV  
hvc in a ipialu.' home with anrexcellent view of lake, city end 
>unountling au-n'' Tlien i>«*e 
thi.t 1,300 sq, (1 3 Ixxlroom
hoMie Man,' extra# To view 
daiii owner at 763*4276. Price 
W4.WO. , 236
ONE BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
hckpual, ,110,.500 Telephone 
762-6601 or 762-7491.. No Agents,
TW'O uEuroom h o m e ,' dry 
basement with extra Iw-duKini; 
City sewage and wain,  , 1.596 
Mountain Ave, , 216
MUST SELL 
Owner Transferred
2 Iw'flrooin split level, wall to 
wall carpel. Finished base­






PHONE 762-2639-2̂ 6 BERNARD AVENUE 
Wilt Rutherford 763-5343 Owen Young' 763-3842
Harris MacLean 765-5451
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. SAT.. MAT 10. 1069 PAGE U
BY OWNER -  VERY CLOSE 
to town'and all schools, older 2 
storey, 3 bedroom, TV room, 
utility room, large kitchen, 
separate dining room, fire­
place in living room, fenced 
yard, new carport; new furnace 
and hot water tank. Completely 
renovated inside. NHA 7Vi% 
mortgage. Full price $21,900. 
Possession July 1. No agents 
please. Telephone 762-5437.
240
22. Property Wanted25. Bus. Opportunities
YOUNG COUPLE WITH $1,000 
cash would like to buy home 
outside city limits, preferably 
Winfield or Glenmore area. 
Telephone 763-3943; 236
24. Property for Rent
NEWTWO BEDROOM HOME, 
wall to wall in living room and 
master bedroom; full basement, 
carport and, sundeck, double 
fireplace, $3,050 down to NHA 
8H7 mortgage. Hollywood Dell 
Subdivision. J. and J. Construc­
tion. Telephone 763-3826 or 
768-5315. 242
ON BARLEE ROAD, 2 BED 
room home, large living room, 
full basement with finished rec 
room and extra bedrooms. Gas 
heat, carport: Telephone. 762- 
0004 after five.. 236
VIEW ORCHARD . & HOME
This exceptional property, with a sweeping view over 
Wood Lake. Mostly planted to young Macs and Spartons, 
some older- trees of Delicious, Cherries, Pears and 
Peaches. FuU line of orchard equipment, plus machine 
shed and barn. Many good view lots of the lake, ideal 
for possible future subdivision. Outstanding 3 bedroom 
home With a commanding view, on paved road. Ideal for 
the man who likes outlook and privacy. MLS. Evening 
phone Alan Elliot 762-T535. /
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.-762-3414
C. E.' METCALFE 
- 573 BERNARD AVE.
Night phones 762-3163
THREE , BEDROOM HOME, 
completely : renovated, new 
heating, new plumbing, wall to 
wall carpet, 10 minutes from 
town on pavement. Will sacri­
fice for $14;500.00. Telephone 
762-6375. tf
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
I on ECnox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road Telephone 76^ 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W, S tl
FOR SALE BY OWNER, TWO 
bedroom home, fairiy new 
nicely landscaped. Low 6 per 
cent interest on unpaid balance 




NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL 
store spaces, air conditioned. 
Reserve now for short and long 
term lease. Occupancy May, 
1970. Choice location, across 
from the Bay Parking Lot on 
Sutherland Avenue. Teleplione 
Gary, 763-3733 days. F, S tf
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
n downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft. 
of second storey office space. 
For particulars telephone 762- 
3631. tf
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 750 sq. ft. on ground 
floor. Available immediately 
Telephone 764-4322.: tf
BUILDING SUITABLE FOR 
store, warehouse or shop. Good 
location. Telephone 763-2718 or 
763-4526. tf
PRIME COMMERCIAL, RetaU 
and office, space for rent. Con 
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 763- 
4343. tf
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE space 
North end; 1,700 square feet, or 




FOR SALE OR RENT 
TO REUABLE PARTY.
Complete with all cafe equip­
ment. Great tourist potential. 
On main street in growing 




$11,000 ANNUAL NET PROFIT 
before payment and taxes from 
this commercial building in 
downtown Vernon. Down payr 
ment $55,000. Renting with. 
mostly 5 year leases. Check 
Collinson Mortgage and Invest­
ments Ltd. Commercial and In­
vestment Department, 762-3713 
or evenings J. A. McIntyre 762# 
3698 or F. K. Mohr 763-4165. 
MLS. 236
DELUXE MOTEL — 20 DE- 
luxe units plus suite for owner. 
3.63 acres of land, beautifully 
landscaped. AAA rating: enjoy 
a long season in this area with 
tourists in summer and hunting 
in the fall: good terms and 
priced right. Okanagan Realty 
Ltd., 551 Bernard Ave., Tele­
phone 762-5544. MLS. 236
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 
space for rent. Apply 453 Law­
rence Avenue. tf
CALL 762-4445 FOR 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE'
TWO LARGE LOTS ON LAKE- 
view Heights, under 44 acre 
with southern view of Okana 
gan Lake. All services, paved 
road. Telephone 762-3856.
234-236, 240-242
LOT FOR SALE WITH 140’ 
road frontage in Glenmore, 
with domestic and irrigation 
water. Asking price $3,000. Tele­
phone 762-6715 evenings. 252
25. Bus. Opportunities
GOLDSMITH PROPERTY LOTS 47 and 48 
D.L. 14 — ODYD PLAN 483 
447 Wardlaw Ave., Kelowna, B.C; : ^
(NOTE — House in very, bad condition and should be 
repaired or rebuilt to conform- with standard reg^ilations.)
MAKE OFFER IN WRITING TO:
E. ROSS OATMAN,-Official Administrator, v 
Court House, Kelowna, B.C.
• . Highest: or any-bid not necessarily accepted ,
■ CLOSING DATE— MAY 20th, 1969
LOTS FOR SALE 87’ x 175' 
and 96’ x 156’, Okanagan Mis­
sion, Raymer.Rd. Holly sub­
division. Telephone 764-4416.
242
BY OWNER 4.40 ACRES. 
All cleared, three bedroom 
home, 500 ft. river frontage. 
Excellent: hunting, and fishing. 
Further information write Box 
24, Westbridge, B.C. . 236
A NATIONAL MANUFACTURER
OF. FACTORY MADE QUALITY ECONOMICALLY 
PRICED HOMES IS NOW MANUFACTURING 
IN THE OKANAGAN.
Local Dealer is required to service existing and future 
inquiries. Tremendous profit potential. $6,000 inventory 
protected investment.
CALL REGIONAL HOMES, ROOM 11, 
765-5145 ANYTIME
237
We Have Homes of Fine Quality 
and Workmanship
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION IN VARIOUS AREAS 
OF THE CITY.
Choose your own colours now.
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
763-3240
OPPOSITE GOLF COURSE, 2 
227 , 230, 236 , 242 ] year old family home, 5 bed­
rooms, 3 baths, rec. room, 
double garage, landscaped. By 
owner. Telephone 762-2596 after 
3 p.m. or weekend. 237
TWO LARGE LOTS, 23,875 SQ. 
ft., in Rutland area. Suitable 
for duplexes. Close in, under­
ground utilities. Also swell 
building lot. Owner, 1684 Ethel 
St. or dial 762-3874. 240
brand  NEW-McCLURE RD., 
Okanagan Mission. Three bed­
rooms, utility,’ storage. Clear 
title. Well - built. Blue - grey 
cedar siding; white trimmed. 








Drive out to see this attrac­
tive 3 bedroom, full basement 
NHA home. This home has 
ju st been completed and is 
ready for Immediate occu­
pancy.




ATTRACTIVE NEW 2 BED- 
room house with carport, large 
lot, excellent soil, Lacombe 
Road, off Craig Rd., Rutland. 
Avocado nylon carpet in living 
room, dining room, master bed­
room. Ci’estwood . cabinets In 
spacious bright kitchen. Elec­
tric heat, also in basement. 
Double windows throughout. 
Well insulated. Full price $17,- 
900, existing mortgage of $10,- 
600, $117 monthly P.I.T. Will 
consider trading eqqity for 
acreage of equal yalue. Tele-; 
phone 765-5360. 236
FOR SALE -  NEW' HOME, 
magnificent view, wall to wall 
carpets, full basement, low tax 
area. Best terms. Contact 765- 
6538. M, Wi S, tf
THREE BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex 8V2 per cent NHA 
mortgage. C h o i c e  location, 
quality workmanship. For infor­
mation telephone 762-2519. tf
GLENMORE 
For Sale By Owner
3 br. view home, 1^  baths, 2 
fireplaces, basement partly 
developed,Targe sundeck, car­
port, landscaped. 6%% NHA 
mortgage.
F.P. $26,5(j0 -- P.I.T.’ $141
Phone 762-7055
M„W, S, 242
VIEW HOME ; 
PEACHLAND
3 bdrm Ige sundeck, part 
basement, on .435 ac. lot 
with magnificent lake view. 
Located near yoad to Brenda. 





FAMILY HOME^LOSE IN -  
Thls home has everything you 
need for a growing family arid 
location is excellent—close to 
Capri shopping. Features in­
clude 3 bedrooms, plus one 
more in bright , basement, rec 
room, fireplace in living room, 
gleaming hardwood floors. Full 
price $24,500 terms (;an, be ar­
ranged. Ask for Gord Funnell 
at CoUinson Mortgage and In­
vestments Ltd,, 483 Lawrence 
Ave., telephone, 762-3713 days or 
evenings 762-0901, MLS.' 236
EXCELLENT HOME FOR 
family with growing children, 
Close to city’ centre. Four bed­
rooms, wall to wall living room, 
ample; cupboards and closets, 
Gas furnace, yard completely 
fenced, fully landscaped, stor- 
aiio shed; Tq view telephone 
76S-3313. No Saturday calls 
please. , 238
L A W S O N  AVENUE NEAR 
Richter. Fine five room biingn 
low, solid construction on a 
good foundation. All large, 
bright rooms, Lovely land 
scaped lot, Oarage, Pylced 
right for a quick sale, Call 
Harry Rlst, 703-3140, Lakeland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4343. Exclusive.
236
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
nibrtgage. Low down pay­
ment. Hollywood Dell Subdlyi- 
sibn, Rutland. Telephone 765- 
7146. , , tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER-NEW 
hotpe just completed. Located 
on Adventure Road,., Rutland. 
For full information, telephone 
762-4264. tf
6.67 ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with' domestic and irrigation 
water. Asklng prlce $20,000 with 
reasonable "'down payment. 
Telephone 762-6715. , ! tf
DISTRIBUTOR
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
Part-Time For Extra Income 
No Experience Required 
Nowl A chance to enter the 
multi-million dollar Electronics 
Replacement field.: Merely re­
stock accounts with world fam­
ous SYLVANIA or RCA radio, 
stereo, TV, and color tubes sold 
through our new (1989 model) 
self-service tube testers. Com-, 
pany guaranteed discounts in 
this repeat business' assures ex­
ceptional and p ro fita^  income 
for dealers. All accounts con­
tracted for and set up, plus 
training and operating instruc­
tions by Company. Will not 
interfere with present business 
or occupation as accounts can 
be serviced evenings or week­
ends! Color TV creating enor­
mous demand and surge in 
future replacement s a l e s  
throughout the industry. 
Excellent earning potential, 
$300 to $400.00 per month or 
more, depending , on size or 
route. ■ ,
One-time INVESTMENT of 
$2,290.00 up to $3,790.00 IS RE­
QUIRED. Also a good car and 
few spare hours a week. If 
you are interested, meet these 
requirements, and have a genu­
ine desire to bo self-sufficient 
and successfuL in an ever ex­
panding busihess. of your own, 
then write us today!. UNIVER­
SAL ELECTRONICS CORP., 
83.50 Olive Blvd. ; St; Louis, Mp. 
63132, Include phone number in 
resume.
We welcome Inquiry and check­
ing of references! , 230
28A. Gardening
SEED POTATOES FOR SALE ■ 
on the farm. Gems, Norgold, 
Norland; White Rose. H; Koetz,, 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 765- 
5581. tf
STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR 
sale. Apply M. John, Trepanier 
Bench Road; Peachland or Tele­
phone 767-2330. 237
TOMATO PLANTS AND CAB- 
bage, 40c per dozen and other 
house plants. 800 Raymet Ave­
nue. Telephone 762-8759. 238
ASPARAGUS FOR SALE — 
Telephone 762-8268. 239
29. Articles for Sale
21.5 ACRE ORCHARD AT 
$2,800 per acre, Excellent area 
and tremendous potential, Call 
A. Salloum 2-2673 or 2-5544 
Okanagan Realty Ltd, ' 236
IN OKANAGAN M I S S I O N ,  
older two bedroom homp on 
beautifully treed half acre lot 
on creek, near lake and store. 
Ideal retirement home. Tele 
phone 704-4322. tf
HALF A C R B PEACHLAND 
lots With beautiful View of lake, 
all services, $2,900 and up,' Also 
good three bedroom older home 
on half acre, $l2,400i Telephone
703-2745. If
TWO BEDROOM CITY HOME 
with revenue suite in basement 
double garage. Apply at 789 
Wilson Ave, , 240
22. Proparty Wanted
ALICE ROAD, CASA LOMA 
4 bd., 2^  bkth, executive home. 
Fover with open stnlra and 




766-2067 or 703-4089 
' . tf
Cash to O'";- Mortgage
Phone 762-5152
238
ONE 4̂HA APPROVED LOT. 
si;ei60’ x I.V5', close In Rutland. 
All SCI vires. iTclephr^ 7A.V 
.S.M9, 2.10
FOR SALE BY JOUJAN lloii'ies 
Ltd. — 3 bedroom iplil level 
home with carpet* .throughout, 
Three bedroom home with cor­
ner fireplace. Two Iwlroom 
home With largo utility room. 
All home* have baBemenla and 
rA irp fii7 B riM iiw ih d iffim r 
for occupancy toon. Cash sale 
or excellent term*. L)cated In 
Bonjou Subdivision on MePure 
Roed, Okanagan Million. Wc 
also have full information (»i 
the Provincial New Home 
Building Aislstance Act’ for, 
$5,0OO second mortgige. Tele- 
phone 762-4590. tf
SPLIT LEVEL THREE BED 
rbbm home with fireplace, 
utility room, I 'i  bathrooms, 
extra bedroom In basement. 
Close to downtown and Shops 
Capri. Oy* per cent mortgage. 
$21,500 for quick sale (includes 
furniture), To view telephone 
76343931). 238
ST. ANDREW’S DRIVE. 
year old 3 l>edroom home, lantl- 
scuped, fenced, fireplace, broad- 
loom In living room and maxti r 
bedroom. Approximately $8 000 
(iHHh to $17,0(8) 7*4 NHA 
mortgage, For bnituulnts and 
B))|)olntmeiU telebhone 763-3800,
, 240
'A T *P U bx;iM X fkL V >  4 ACRES 
one mile cast of South Kolow. 
na htorc with 3.50’ frontage on 
Matthews Rd, Has creek, c 
and barn. Some grapes 
■trawberrle*. $11,000 cash, 
phone 76^8033. tf
TWO ix m , 125 AND 130, 
acres, suitable for grapes, soft 
fruits, appVs. Water, $425 an 
acre. ' Monashee Vineyards, 
Oliver, 496-2900 or 498-24̂ 7. If
HY OWNER ~  VIEW IX)T, 
87'xl91‘. Lakeview Heights. All 
farilitir., 1.5,.500, Telephone 762- 
4194 tf
.FRUSTRATED
Have a genuine client who 
wants a , 4 bedroom home, 
eating area In kitchen 1 for 
6 people, dining room, re- 
creotion room with fire­
place. Musi. have front and 
imek entrance on niuln fliKir, 
Prefer Kelowna arai, .Call 
James .1. Milliii,*''iPhone* 
7(13-,50.51, ’ ’ ’ \





Have 10,000 to 15,000 dollars 
To Invest In Thriving Business 
n.s active parinor, ’ 
Books find accounts must bo 
BubmittcdVfor examination, No 
restaurants or groceries please. 





Consultants — Wo, buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments In all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms, Collinson 
Mnrigngo and Invostnricals |,ld 
corner of Ellis ,and Lawrenre 
Kelowna H ( \  ffl’2-3713 ,1 1
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
available Or pur client will pur 
chase Agreements (or Sale or 
First Mortgages. Robert, Ijl 
Wilson Realt,v Ltd,, 543 Bernard 
Ave, Telephone 702-3146.
w,;s, tl
22 GALLON GALVANIZED hot 
water tank with stand $15; 
single stainless steel sink $8; 
Kenmore washer - spin dryer, 
working condition, $20; white 
toilet with tank $12; 24" 2- 
burner electric range with oven 
; portable double laundry tub 
with lid $15: Valley Comfort 
heater $55. Telephone 763-4831 
after 5 p.m. 236
COMBINATION G A R B A G E  
burner, upright freezer, double 
jed 54", old style ironing 
board, two rnbth bags, cooking 
utensils, fruit juicer, three kit­
chen chairs, kitchen table, wine 
chesterfield chair. Apply 1259 
Richter St. Telephone 762-7529. '
, 238
TWO-WHEELED t r a il e r  — 
Can be used as a sleeper , for 
two or utility. Fdlds down for 
travelling. Plywood: construc­
tion. Equipped with signal 
lights, 14’.’ wheels; tires In good 
coiiclition. Toleiihdnc 762-0539; 
address 705 Wardlaw Ave, , 238
M^NmNoTB^^ 
haircut kit, $5; "Rem" flash­
gun, folding bowl, bulk .Test, 
takes M-2, SB, 5 and 6. lamps, 
shoe .attach, new $7.5Q; Dor- 
meyer electric hand, inixer $5. 
Telephone 762-0960. 2.16
BED, CABINET, COFFEE 
table, ' refrigerator, television, 
wa.shor, couch covers, dresser, 
table and chairs, eat to give 
away,: Telephone 76.1-2760, 236
RESIDENTIAL AND COM 
morclal mortgages available 
Current rates Bill Hunter 
Lakeland Realty Ltd,, 1501 Pan 
dosy St,. 163-4:H3 . tf
28. Produce & Meat
F6¥sAirErnAm
A. C, Bcrard oil the K.L.O. 
Road. Telephone 762-0210, . 238
WOEISII' !'n:tSTlKCR"”W AW:
ed for 2 and 3 licdroom homes. 
Call me any time, Edmund 
Seholl of J, C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 762- 
0719’ 236
COUN'IRY LOT WITH SHADE 
lieeii. Trlcphnne 763-5,193.
' I  I, 2.16
28A. Gardening
COMPLCTH LAWN SERVICE 
Custom llolovntlng, We build 
new lawns and repair did; 
rockeries and rock walls. Free 
estimates,
KELOWNA LAWN 
find GARDEN SERVICE 
Phone 763-4030
T, 'I’h, S If
Wl^WELCOME YOU TOVISIT 
the 'peat moss bed. Get a free
read this ad. Hildebrand Bulk 
Peat Moss, Monk Rd,, Grind- 
rod, B.C. Telephone 838*7462.
' 236
C.J.W. WOOD AND COAL 
furnace,, No. ,79, Nino years old. 
All fixture,1, Hoason for snlliug, 
lusihlling gas. Telephone 762- 
84W, ', . :23fl
'lO Cti, FTf QUICK "f REEM  
refrlgurutbr In oxcellonl con- 
tllllon; Ylklng flwn' polisher; 
swing set, like new, ’Telephone 
763-4302. ' „
(lEfTEdtATrEL ''ivTobllo 
Maid" . (ll.sh washer, regular 
$;i89 for $190| Electrohoino 
stereo $55o, Telephone 765-7146.
2.16
YAMAl'lA ," PIAN 
lent conflllIon $700; golf clubs 
aiid (’art $25; tabic, and 4 chairs 
$7.5. Telephone 762-0621 after .5
(IdoD l: ii I ju” iti fM^fTH ess
$15; Jolly Jumimr $3; Playpen 
with pad $8; Pram (converts lo 
car IhsI and stroller! $22. Tele­
phone 762-6876,__________ M6
'man '.s ., new  automatic
Swiss calendar wrist walrh, tl0() 
value for $.50 or Imst offer, Tele- 
plioiic 763-48.11 after 5 p.m,
■̂ 2,16
CONNOIl THERMO WA.SHEIU 
laiiiKli y , tubs, Irumpei, combi­
nation ,radio and record play­
er, aenlers. Tclei)hon« 76,1-4467.
' _̂___ _ 236
LADY'S LARGE DIAMOND^
lady's nilnk scarf, Ilk*
new, $25,w/ M Paradise Camj 
Westbank, •
HERB’S CUSTDM ROTOVAT- 
Ing, fiO In, heavy duty Uvcl* 
ling lawns  ̂ seeded, |)Oil holes. 
iPec holes. Call Herb Gannke. 
74j5*4l597. ' tf
ISi
M O R E CLASSIFIED  
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29. Articles for Sale 32. Wanted to Buy
2L INCH FOUR CYCLE GAS 
lawn tnowo: with band controL 
In  very good ccaiditioo. 1381 
Highland ]MVe South. Tele- 
ptKHte 76Z^»37. 238
37v Salesmen and 
Agents
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D 
Organ Sales and Service, 10% 
ISoose Jaw St.; Penticton. 492r 
8406. Tuning and sales.
CLEAN USED FOCKETBOOKS. 
comics, magazines; records 
sold a ^  tradkL Book-Bin, 318 
Bernard. 253
WANTED TO BUY OR REO T- OO F m olO Y . W a O tc d  
Tuxedo, size 42 tall. Telephone 1 , -I* , T, ., : .■
7624973. ^W O R K IN G  MOTHERS DAY
BOY’S CCM BICYCLE, 6 year 
old size 120; 7%, 10 and 15 gal 
aquiurium, completely equip: 
ped. Telephone 762-2712. 240
HEINTZIdAN U P R IG  H T 
Grande Piano, older model 
G o ^  condition, $350. Telephone 
^etW S5. 238
Care Genhre accepting enrol­
ment now. For your, 4 and 5 
year old pre-schoolers. Suntuner 
fun guaranteed. Qiialifirf super-
____________ _____________ visor; Mrs. Velma Davidson;
h ig h  SCHOOL MATH TUTOR-1 telephone 7624775. _  _  _ „  
ing available. Telephone 763- Th, r , a ,  ti
4703. ^ 1  b o o k k e e p e r  — FEMALE
33. Schools and 
Vocations
CABSPING o u t f it , UMBREL- 
la  tent, F iF , tables chairs, Mg 
canvas, v e ^  good condition. 
1271 Ethel St. 237
WI^rriNGHOUSE BUILT - Dj 
ovra and range top; also 20x12 
rug; Telephone 7628959 after 6 
p.m. ___ ^̂241
GUITAR AND AMPLIFIER 
$50 complete. Also portable ^  
cord player, $50. Telephone 7 i^  
0774 after 5 p.m. 241
STAINLESS STEEL COMMER 
d a l 3 compartment sink with 
draih brard on each side. Tele- 
Mume 762-4841. T, Th, S. tf
DINING ROOM SUITE, DARK 
heavy wood, table wito. f 
chairs; table model television 
Telephone 7620861. 236
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone US first at 762-5599 
J  A J  NEW A USED GOODS 
1332 Ellla St.
tf
40. Pets & Livestock
WE HAVE AN O P E I^ G  FOR 
one experienced Real Estate 
Salesman; excellent opportun­
ity for the right man; to start 
as soon as possible. A-1 Idea­
tion. All interviews confidential, 
See A1 Salloum, Okanagan 
Realty Ltd., 551 Bernard Ave;
236
ONE POODLE, WHITE, 14 
months, with papers and shots, 
$75. Apply 140 Gibbs Road 
East, Rutland. 239
Autos for Sale
GENTLE 14' HAND PINTO 
gelding, good trail horse. Suit­
able for junior rider. Call 762- 
3061. 239
FOR SALE—  SEVEN-YEAR- 
old chestnut gelding, western 
trained. Well mannered. Tele­
phone 762-7722. 237
I ,  I . . .  M - I *  Experience payroU, accounts34. Helo Wanted Male payable, receivable, general
 ̂ ——----- - I'e d g e r. References., Write
O N E  MALE SEALPOINT 
Siamese' Tom. What offers? 
W rito A. C., Box 10, Greenwood, 
B.C. 253
t in y  PEDIGREE “YORKY” 
puppies, two months old. Per­
fect for Mother’s Day gift. Tele­
phone 763-5050. 236
f o u r  KTITENS, SIX WEEKS 
old and housebroken require 
homes. Telephone 762-3944. 238
SAWMILLS 
SUPERINTENDENT
Box B784, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 241
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM- 
pus rooms,; fini.shing; remodel- 
ling of all Idnds. Free estimates. 
- Guaranteed good workmanship.
Required for Telephone 762-2144.  U
SSortuMty for production EXPERIENCED PLUMBER 
oriented man who is capable of requires steady ̂  employment, 
directing the maintenance staff. References available. Write 
S a w M  to be expanded this Box B783, The Kelowna Dpily 
year. C o u r i e r . _____________238
Written application to Include | HOSTESS - CASHIER;
resume, to—T .......................
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
EVANS PRODUCTS, 
SAVONA TIMBER: DIV. 
BOX 127, SAVONA, B.C. 
Attn. R. H. Scott.
E x ­
perienced in licenced dining 
lounge, would like steady em­
ployment. Box B781, The. Kel­
owna" Daily. Courier. 238
236
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC LAWN 
moweTi twin blades, 4 cuttws, 
with cord, like new $50. T ^  
phone 764-4407. 237.
ONE LAZYBOY CHAIR, ONE 
chesterfield chair and^ one 
hostess chair in good condiu^. 
Telephone 764-4392. 236
PLYWOOD TOOL BOX FOR 
pickup, power saw, two ^ s  
drums. Telephone, 762-7OT4 
after 9 p.m. 236
22”  ELECTROHOME TV, per­
fe c t working order. Telephrae 
7624)763. _____23®
TWO RUBBER PLANTS OVER 
6 feet tall, $20 each. Telephone
763-2571.  ^
REFRIGERATOR, IN G ^ D  
condition, $100 or best offM 
Telephone lS2r3Sn. 237
BOY’S MUSTANG BICYCLE m 
good condition, $20. Telephone 
7644564. 237
TWO NEW FRONT BUMPERr 
ettes for 1966 Valiant. ̂ What of­
fers? Telephone 762-7917. 237
USED GAS LAWN MOWER 
Apply at 2900 Gordon Road
• -6oO
200 AMP DC WELDER, ̂ $K.
less motor and cables. T ^
phone 763-5348. ■ 237
PLUMBER
Capable of estimating and 
business management with 
licence.
[ e x p e r ie n c e d  D E N T a  L 
I assistant, 28, seeks full tinie 
employment. References avail­
able. Box B782, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. : 238
PHONE 767-2377 
Collect, eves.
WE WELL BUILD FENCES,
1 patios, repairs and all carpen 
i ter work. Try us -r- no jpb too 
smaU. Telephone 762-0364.
239
236 FOR THE FINEST IN PAINT
-------------- l ing call on 24 years of exper-
CHRISTTAN MAN N E E D ^ . Murphy, 7644887
Full or part-tinae — lifetime 231
S h S ? ‘m iK ^ h d p f u i® 'S iS  INTERIOR AND .EXTORIOR 
SlOO weekly and up. No com- paintmg and repairs. Reason- 
p e t i t io n .^ te  John R u to  Co., abto ^“^ s . S a ^
West Madison St., Chicago, teed. Telephone 762-8641.
SECOND OR ’THIRD YEAR 140. PCtS & . LlVeStOCk ] 
apprOTtice or yoimg poNY CHARIOT TEAM,, mares
to BOX B-778> The 6 years old, matched pintos, 44 
S i £  s ta t in d ^  3 seasons racing ex- Kelowna I W  Chariot and harness
age, previous experience, e ^  ̂  complete the setup. Tele­
phone 762-‘2696. 234, 236, M8
' Yukon
Tractor Group




Crawler Backhoes & . 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders
TIMBER TOTER











HWY. 97N — PH. 7658727 
,, Open 9 till 9 '
1967 FIREBIRD 400 — One 
owner, mag wheels, 4 
speed.
1968 IMPALA — 2 dr. hard­
top, ;15000 original n^es, 
auto:* p.s;, p.b., radio.
1960 VOLKSWAGEN Red,
, clean.
21 FT, CABIN CRUISER 
35. h.p. outboard. Ideal 
family boat.
1957 GMC — 1% ton, equip­





42. Autos for Sale
1955 FORD CROWN VICTORIA. 
2 door, 8 ' cylinder standard 
tranmission, radio. 1960 Stude- 
bistker Lark, 4 door, 6 cyUnder, 
standard transmission. Apply 
No. 11, Cozy Apartm^ts, Rutp 
land, after 6 p.m. or all day 
Saturday. 238
42. Autos for Sale
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC. SIX 
cylinder, standard, clean, well 
kept. Good running order. On 
warranty, $850. Telephone .762- 
5 ^  after 6 p.m. 238
42A. Motorcycles
l a t e  40 TRIjOMPH SOOcc; also 
Honda 160cc. Telephone 762- 
8614. 237
1967 METEOR FOUR DOOR 
sedan, automatic, power steer­
ing; V-8, whitewalls, $2,400. 
76fr^0.
236, 238, 240
43. Auto Sehfice and 
Accessories
• ••OU »
Telephone1965 FORD COMET CALIENTE 
convertible. High performance 
V-8, 4-speed, bucket seats, new ̂ p^yT rnrrmT.y. _  I9fi« PARIS- 
paint. Loaded,with extras. Per-1. onnn
feet condition inside and out.
Must s ^ .  What offoK. Will I Telephone 7644533
take older car in trade. Tele- .. ——---------
phone 763-2874. 237 1951 DODGE, MOTOR EXCEL-
TRADF'^YOTIR HAT F TON rlcnt* $125, Custom made Olds- TRADE YOUR HALt mobile trailer hitch. Telephone
car or lumber on low mdeage after 6 n m 2361968 Chrysler Newport riictom 762-7059 auer b p.m.
ienne 2-f2, All extras, 9.000 
miles. $1,800 off new pric^
2 .door hardtop, fuUy equipped, 1963 DODGE 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
50,000 miles factory warranty, standard transmission, 6 cyhn- 
new price $5700. Asking $4600. or der, good condition, $700. Tele- 
what offer. Telephone 768-5670. | phone 548-3771, Oyama. 241










1965 FORD 390, 
air conditioning.; .
1963 DODGE V-8, 
auto, radio.
1962 CHEV Convertible. ^Q Q C
327, p.b., p.s............... ^ 7 7  J
1956 GMC BUS.





4 - S P E E D TRANSMISSION, 
windshield and numerous spare 
parts to fit 1948 to 1951 Ford 
or Mercury one ton truck. All 
offers considered owner
anxious for removal. Telephone 
765-6393, after 6 p.m. or anyr 
time Saturday and Sunday, tf
44. Trucks & Trailers
I II .......... ..........  ■ i I IPQU . ,v *
EXCELLENT CONDITION 1966 hardtop, power brakes, power 
Buick 2 door hardtop, power steering, V-8, low mileage. Tele 
steering, bra^kes, and_windows,|phone 762-0778 after 5 p.m. 238 
automatic. Spotless. Make mel ___ • qwtian  ̂ ■ 34 000
an offer.. WiU consider trade.
Telephone 762-5009 days or 762- miles, excellent condition. Has 
5003 evenings. 242 been second car. Telephone 7^-
' 3207. 238
1948 PLYMOUTH, C A N D Y , ------ t, at t v
blue, 324 Olds running gear, 4 1$^ MG MIDGET, Ri^LY 
speed hydro, needs some. work, lights, joU-bar, wu'e 
As is, asking $495. Telephone and other options. Call 7 ^  
763-5139 before noon or idter 3229 after 5 p.m. 241
6 p.m. 23611968 ISUZU BELLET 1500. 6,500
miles. $1,500 or offers? Tele­
phone 762-0842. 239
1963 FORD % TON, NEW 
motor, 6 cylinder, new, rear 
tires, four speed transmission, 
$1,200. Telephone 762-5109.
236
1961 CHEVROLET HALF TON. 
long wheel base, heavy duty 
suspension, 4,000 miles on .new 
power, train. Telephone 762- 
8128. 236
1961 TR 3A IN EXCELLENT 
condition,; new paint $900. Tele­
phone 762-7870. 240
AUSTIN-COOPER “S" 1275 
one owner,- seat belts, radio, 
twin tanks, excellent condi­
tion. Large older auto consider­
ed in trade. Telephone 496-5470,
Naramata.—  ̂ ^  J - 11963 VOLKSWAGEN, GOOD 
1947 MONARCH 4 DOOR sedan low mileage, radio,
and utility trailer with 2 spare ypp quicjj gale; only $700, Tele- 
■ wheels and tires, also tail phone 762-8791. 240
lights and turn signals. Tele­
phone 765-7122 evenings, • 390 
Perry Rd., Rutland. 239
1951 LANDROVER, SHORT 
wheelbase, new tires, good con-,  ̂
dition, $450. Telephone 762- 
8885. ___________  237
1967 MERCURY SERIES 600 
gravel truck, single axle. Slight­
ly used. Tires 900x20. 9,000 ■ 
miles. Telephone, 762-3243. 237
$725
237
AS NEW LOW MILEAGE 1966 
Plymouth Fury II sedan, 2-tone,
1966 CHEVROLET 283 V-8, 
automatic transmission. Good 
condition ■ throughout, $1,350. 
Telephone 765-5729. . 240
1963' FARGO ONE TON ON 
duals with power take off. Will 
trade for older car or pickup. 
Telephone 762-4584. 236
1965 VOLKSWAGEN PASSEN- 
ger van, A-1 condition, 25,000 
miles. Must see to appreciate, 
CaU 763-4245 after 5 p.m. 237
sp rin g , V i, .» .S
matic, radio and extras. Will 
accept- trade- Reasonable, Tele 
phone 762-4564. 236
Lincoln, four-door convertible 
and 1962 Cadillac coupe de ville. 
Telephone 764-4408, . tf
^fOT™S!Lne?. I GENTLE 2 YEAR OLD HALF 
stte* o i s l  to kS: S ? “ aS!fg. ^Tetepho'Se I S






istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-7655 or caU at RR No. 
2, Highway 6. Vernon.
Th, F, S, tf
1286 Ellis St. — Kelowna 
W. F, S, tf
1951 CHEV. 2-TON FLAT 
deck, 110 John Deere with 
blade and 40” mower. Tractor 
mounted fertilizer spreader. 3 
point hitch tractor-blade. Tele­
phone 765-6405. .. 236
MYERS SPRAYER, GUN type, 






Auto.; air conditioning, 275 
h.p;, p.s., p.b.; p. windows, 
solex glass all around, adjust­
able steering wheel, radio, 
front and back speakers, cus­
tom interior. Low mileage 
(19,000 miles). Still under war­
ranty.
PRICE: $3500 
Phone Mr, Penner 
765-5145
236
1964 DODGE 440 SEDAN, 318 
cu. in,, V-8, clean interior, wir­
ed for stereo tape. May _ take 
smaller, older auto or pickup 
truck as partial payment. Tele­
phone 763-3607 after 6 p.m. 237
m ust  SELL 1967 VOLKS- 
wagen Beetle, excellent condi­
tion, $1,500.00. Telephone 768- 
5739 between 5-9 evenings. tf
1966 VOLKSWAGEN F O R 
sale, deluxe, radio, excellent 
mechanical condition. $1200. 
Telephone 763-2333 days, 762- 
8902 evenings. , 236
1960 THAMES HALF TON 
pickup in good mechanical con­
dition. Asking $500. Telephone; 
763-4143 after 5:30 p.m. 237
FOUR BY FOUR — 1962 FORD, 
long wheel base, half ton. Good 
condition. Best offer. Tele­
phone 762-7312. 238
1964 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, re­
built motor; $1,000 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 762-6392. 241
1968 BEAUMONT, 396 CU. IN., 
2 door hardtop, completely 
equipped. Telephone 763-3861.
239
HOTEL FRONT DESK CLERK
WANTED: YOUNG MEN FOR LOCAL HOTEL
FRONT DESK.
Previous experience not necessary. Apply giving age, 
education, marital status and past work history to -
Box B-777, The Kelowna Daily Courier
■' 238
P  U P P  I E S — MINIATURE 
Poodles and Samoyeds. Regis^ 
tered and immunized. Kalroad 
Kennels, RR2, Vernon; Tele­
phone 542-8790. Th, F, S, tf
EDWARDS TREE HOE. Price 
$350 firm. Telephone 765-5322.
236
YOUNG SINGING CANARIES 
for Mother’s Day, $8 each or 
$12 pair; Pigeons, 50c each. 800 
Raymer Avenue. Telephone 762- 
8759. 236
42. Autos for Sale
ONE FIVE-YEAR^OLD MILK 
cow, Jersey- Hereford cross. 
One 4%-month-old Hereford 
bull calf; Telephone 765-6539,
238
1964 VALIANT SIGNET, TWO 
door hardtop, four speed, buc­
ket seats, many extras. Reason­
able offers. Telephone 762-3803.
238
1917 MODEL “T” OR PARTS. 
Apply at 475 Dougal Rd., Rut­
land or telephone 765-6190.
239
1962 THAMES VAN, NEW 
paint and tires. Asking $350. 
Telephone 765-7286. tf
42A. Motorcycles
1967 CHEVELLE MALIBU 
convertible, V-8 automatic, 283. 
Closet offer to $2350. Telephone 
7644512 after 6 p.m., days 762- 
5113. 238
1964 FALCON FUTURA, BUG 
ket seats, automatic, A-1 con­
dition inside and out; $1200 
cash. Telephone: 765-6389 .after 
5 p.m. 2361962 CORVAIR MONZA COUPEfully e q u i p p e d ,  automatic _______________
transmission, 1,500 miles on jgeg CHEVROLET IMPALA, - 
new motor. Top shape;—Also- 'jfoor hardtop, V-8 automatic,4 - T *_ _ ’ _ _J.'_ w . .
YOUR CHOICE OF: 1968 Buick 
Skylark, custom hardtop, cost 
$4,600—or 1968 Vauxhall station 
wagon, automatic, big, motor, 
disc brakes, cost $2,600. Both 
10 months old. Reasonable of­
fers but no trades. Telephone 
768-5789 after 5 p.m. tf
1959 Lincoln, fully powered. 
Bids taken on both. Write Box 
B785, T h e  Kelowna Daily 
Courier or apply McNeil’s Car 
Lot, next, to Sid’s Grocery, ti
1966 VALIANT SIGNET, TWO 
door hardtop, 273 hi-perfor- 
mance motor, posi-track, three 
speed heavy duty automatic, 
radio, buckets, console shift. 
Immaculate. Telephone 762- 
2721 after 6 p.m. tf
power steering, power brakes * 
radio* immaculate condition. 
Pete Shelby Car Sales, 596 
Lawrence Ave. • ,, , 236
1955 INTERNATIONAL % TON 
pickup, runs well, $325. 'lele- 
phone 762-0096. ____ ^
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
FOR SALE — RARE SUN- 
beam twin cycle. Features 
shaft drive, reversible wheels, 
overhead cam* valves, coil 




bile Home Park at Westbank; 
B.C. Spacious, fenced, swim- 
fing, boating, fishing, garden 
space, store and clubhouse. 
Children allowed but no pets. 
768-5459. tf
1969 SUZUKI 80 SPORTS, E x ­
cellent condition, Well cared 




MUST SELL 1966 PQlIlTTA(J 
Parisienne, custom, sport, buc­
kets and console. Excellent con­
dition. Offers? Telephone Pen­
ticton, 492-8848. 238
1964 PONTIAC S T A T I O N  
wagon, V-8, automatic, power 
steering, brakes, rear window, 
radio. Must sell; Price reduced.
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
Bulldozing •  Road ConstructionExcavating
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts
‘̂ Specializing in Subdivision Roads”
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 7624007
r W m
St
DRlVE-lN -  KELOWNA 
Summer Time Car Hostesses
For Immediate FuU Time Employment.
For Personal Interview Call
Mrs. Delcourt at 762-3190
Now, 237
->a ;
m u w m i
............ ...........* ......... .........
OFFICE CLERK REQUIRED 
for retail building supply firm. 
Experience in pricing invoices 
preferred. Salary dependent 
upon qualifications and expor- 
lence.^Apply, Box B-770. -^e 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 2,39
lady  TO CJARE FOR TWO 
children, plus light housekee^ 
Ing, while mother works. (Rut­
land area.) Live In or out. Tcle- 
phohe TBS-llsgB. 1*
BABY SITTER TO LIVE IN. 
Unwed mother welcome, Tclc- 
phone 7W-6240. 237
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
SOMEONE WHO CAN answpr 
my phone In their home. Must 
Uve In Rutland and stay homo 
a good' deal of the L‘f*te. A 
handicapped person would be 
m o a t  acceptable. Telephone 
783-2645, 5 to 7 p.m,
EARN $40480 WEEKLY show­
ing new line of home care pro­
ducts. Fun-exclUhff. 2 loA  
hours a day. Telephone 783 
3027, "
r e spo n sib l e  PARTY TO 
lease fully equipped Ksort 













B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS— 
KELOWNA AND 
PRINCE GEORGE 
To Instruct, adults lu Fro- 
grammea known ns Basic Train­
ing for Skill Development Icad- 
ng to entry qualifications to 
certain Vocktlonal and post 
secondary courses which re- 
quire w Credo 12 BtnndlnK,
This challenging position re  
quires a qualified peFSon wim 
maginatlon and Hexlblo ajb 
proach, Teachers In this divi­
sion should have a broad experi­
ence In Mathetontics. Sdcnco 
and English. A spednl require­
ment Is the ability to respond 
to the needs of adults who did 
not complete thd r secondary 
school education. Applicants 
should have P.B. or Profes­
sional certlftcation.
This position will be available 
August, 1st.
Salary will be dependent on 
qualifications and experience,
This is a Civil Service posi­
tion within the Technical 
Branch, Department of Educa­
tion.
Apply Immediately to;
The Pilndpal. B.C, Vocational 
School—Kelowna 
P.O. Boa 881. \
th e  Prtadpal, B.C. Vocational 
Schoed—Prince Ocorge.
2001 Central Street 










oouitiKR cL A snnn ii
You probably know Jack.
,W hen  ho'* not fixing c a n  T A II Makes— All 
Modols"! or pjjmfiing gas into them, he's selling
one o r two foreign makes bn the side.
J k n d Ja c k !* .i i .p m U y jja 9 ijf llS I!^ ^
he usually sells more cars than ho^orTser^^
, But if Jack wore to coma to work for us, wp
could teach him a  few things. .
' first', w e'd send him.to a.VWtroiningsehooU
; ■ , ■ .1 , 1- , ■ .'I ■ t .
There he'd learn'Volkswogons inside and out. '  
By faking apar t  every part and putting it back 
‘ogothor again, time after time.
Then w e'd teach him about our dealerships. 
He'd learn that he'd have to tear down his 
“gnm y^  garage  and" , .
, With five  ̂ times more space in the bock (for 
service) than up front (for show).
With enough service bays and hoists to prop­
erly sorvico o\}ary single car ho sold. ,
> And with a. Parts Doparlmoht largh enough to 
store a  3 months supply of parts. '
N ow /w hlle all of thi$ might make Jack a master 
ot selling and servicing VW's, fust soiling and 
ly*VW's*mlghriiotTnako-Jack*happy7— 
But that would explain one very 
important thing: W hy Jack Isn't with us 
^n the first place.
\: \ T6if* m* tnft 300 VW daolifi aefi^ Cownta. Tb* on* you hi la *h» Y»llow fogM. «
\  \  \ \  \  \  \  s \  \  \ \ \  \  W ' ' \  \  \ \  V.'
44A. Mobile Homes and Campers 149. legals & Tenders
KELOWMJL DAILY CODUBB. SAT.. MAY IM M t >AQB M
■REPOSSESSED
1968 Imperial 12' x 4 6 ' Mobile Home 
■ ' '  For Sale.
NO DOWN PAYMENT.
Only Good Credit Rating Required.
Apply M r. Smith -  7624315
23d
SHERIFF’S SALE 
TAKE NOTICE — 'That under 
Writ of Fieri Facias No. 1/69 — 
Between Canadian Acceptance 
Corporation Limited and George 
R. Hart and O.K. Garage Ltd. * 
dated the 10th day of March, 
1969, in the amount of $2803.55 
a 1967 Toyota Crown Station 
Wagon has been seized and is 
now up for sale-by private bids. 
This vehicle may be viewed at 
780 Crowley Ave., Kelowna, 
B.C. Bids may, be sent to Sher­
iff’s Office, Bo.x 547, Kelowna, 
B.C; or made in person at the 
' Courthouse, highest nor any bid 
not necessarily accepted'.
J. E. Pollitt - 
Deputy Sheriff 
County of Yale.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY!
Two 1969 12x60 3-Bedroom Mobile Homes
Wall to wall carpet, coloured appliances. Deliver^ and 
setup. No Trade Price $8595 each.
OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES
49. legals & Tenders
765-6727
Open 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
236




12 X 56 -  2 or 3 br 
12 X 60 -  2 br 
12 X 64 -  2 or 3 br 




1 Mile North on: Highway 97
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
^  Highway 97 North
Phone 542-2657
VERNON, B.C.
T, Th, S, tf
46. Boats, Access.
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
. MECHANIC’S LIEN ACT 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 
ALBERT GEORGE GUSBIN, 
of R.R. No. 4, Holland Road, 
Kelowna:
TAKE NOTICE that bn May 
22nd,' 1969, at 9:00 a.m. at 
K.L.O. Royalite Service, corner 
of Cedar and Pandosy, Kelowna, 
will offer for sale 1957 Chevrolet 
Pick-up truck, Serial Number 
71314613876 to recover the 
amount of $515.39 owing against 
said vehicle plus the cost of 
this advertisement.
TENDERS 
Tenders are invited for the 
clearing of a new school site at 
Quigley Road, approximately 6 
acres of orchard, the trees to 
be uprooted and removed com­
pletely from the site' and the 
ground to be roughly levelled 
i.e. no holes to be left from the 
withdrawal of stumps.
Tenders to be in this office 
not later than May 15, 19691 
.; For further information con 
tact Mr. W. Wayne, Building 
and Grounds Supei-visor, at the 
School Board Office.
BOARD OF SCHOOL 
TRUSTEES 




17’6” INBOARD RUNABOUT, 
mahogany and cedar construc­
tion, 'V-8 motor, used very little 
since rebuilt.. Marine transmis­
sion. Excellent ski boat. Trailer 
included. Must be seen to be [ 
appreciated. Telephone Ray 
Bbstock 764-4173. 236
15’6” FIBREGLASS RUN- 
about with 40 h.p. Gale motor. 
Electric s t a r  t, Holsclaw 
“brake” trailer. Fully, equip­
ped, $1,000. Telephone 768-:5839, 
5:30-7 p.m. 236
LIKE NEW 14 FT. CHRYSLER 
fibreglass boat. 75 hp electric 
start. Heavy duty Holsclaw 
trailer. Life jackets, skis, ‘ex­
cellent ski boat. Can be seen at 
1366 Elm St. 236
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS & SERVICES -  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
ir$Afl:ai560M y 
C U B tO siTV l It>  U K e  
T O  KNO W  W H A T  
*SAULEO» eHO^r"
t'MN0rWUJ> 
AMUT (SHOST 5Tomi»)TAioi 
AAV PtACe ON 
TH* JAUNT, 
ARNALPOl
D O lm  ALWAVtl 
WiANTfO to 00 ON
XHAVMAMMMtN*
t  KNOW TH> PRtQUfNCVl 
IT CAN M  POUNO 














Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
T. Th. S. tl
16 FT. SANGSTERCRAFT 
deep-vee runabout ski hull, 
complete with 90 h.p. electric 
start Mercury outboard. Tele­
phone 762-4125. 237
15 FT. ARKANSAS TRAVEL- 
ler, 35 h.p. Mercury, electric 




The finest in MobUe Home 
Living, the 1969 Parkwood 
Mobile Home. See at 
TRAILPARK MOBILE 
VILLAS LTD.
,^ R 1 ,  Ross Rd., Westbank, B.C. 
^  Th, F, S, 253
VIKING 25 H.P. OUTBOARD 
motor, excellent working order, 
$250 or best offer. Telephone 
763-2006; 236
12 FT. SKI BOAT, 30 H.P. 
electric start motor, trailer. 
'Trade for cartop and motor or 





♦ Aluminum Trailer Siding
♦ Aluminum Storm Doors
♦ Aluminum Siding
♦ Aluminum Door Canopies 
? Aluminum- Picket Fencing
♦ Aluminum Swimming Pools
♦ Aluminum Fixed Awnings
♦ Aluminum RoU-up Awnings
♦ Aluminum. Marquees
♦ Aluminum Patio Covers
♦ Aluminum Roofing
♦ Aluminum Polish
Metal Roofing and Siding for 
farm buildings. 
KELOWNA Ph. 762-0531 
after 5 p.m.
PEN’nCTON Ph. 493-0033 ; 
LINWOOD ALUMINUM 
■ PRODUCTS LTD.
: “The interior’s largest 
aluminum dealer”
252 Westminster Penticton 
T, Th., S. tf
TRAILPARK MOBILE VILLAS 
announce
NEW LOW MONTHLY RATES. 
ALL city services, heated pool, 
cable’TV, tire protection. 
Reserve now.
PHONE 763-4226,
V -  T, ’Th, S 251
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket (The Dome), next to Drive- 
In Theatre specializing in estate 
and private sales. We pay 
more, see us first. Telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
1967 12’x50’ 2 BEDROOM
Pontiac Chief, Deluxe Model. 
Colonial interior. Excellent 
condition. Skirting and in­
sulated porch. Under floor 
heating. Immediate possession. 
Washer-dryer hook-up, 220 wir- 
. ing. Set up in pleasant court 
under large willows. To view 
^ a ll  765-6274. 236
49. Legals & Tenders
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park (adults only). New, quiet^ 
near the lake, spaces available. 
Special double wide section. 
Inquire at Hiawatha Camp, 
Lnkcshorc Road. Tdlophone 
business 762-3412, residence 
762-8782. M, F. S. tf
50' X 12’ BRAND NEW TRAIL- 
er, two bedrooms, dining room, 
Wnutlful carpet and drapes. 
Ready to move |n. Used trailer, 
10', X 45’, two bedrooms, electric 
stove, like UL'W. Hpllday,Trailer 
Coiirt. Telephone 763t5390. tf
.’.908 12’x04' THREE BED
room, .skirted, fenced, lawn 
Sihall down paynicrit and take 
over balance. Telephone 767 
2434, Skovllla. Trailer Park 
Peachland. , 2.30
^SHASTA t r a il e r  COURT 
Ltd (No pets), Children al 
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available 
nil extras. Telephone 763-2878.








Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134









North American Van Lines Ltd, 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND 
WATER RESOURCES
TIMBER SALE AOlBOO 
Sealed tenders will be recelv 
ed by the District Forester at 
Kamloops, British Columbia, 
not later than 11:00 a,m. on 
the 30th day of May, 1969 for 
the purchase of Licence A01630, 
to cut 499,000 cubic feet of Fir, 
Yellow Pine, Lodgepole Pine 
and other species of trees, 
located five miles Wist of 
Peachland, covering a portion 
and adjacent to Lot 4484 
O.D.Y.D.
Five (5) yearis will be allow­
ed for, removal of timber. , 
As this area is within the 
Okanagan P.S.Y.U., which is 
fully committed, this sale will 
be awarded under the provi­
sion.-} of section 17 (la) of the 
Forest Act; which gives the 
Umber-sale applicant certain 
privileges.
Particulars may be obtained 
from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, or 
the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, 
British Columbia.
Delivered Anywhere in
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL •— Old sawdust for 
mulching In gardens. Shavings. 
Available while they last at no 
charge.
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN UNES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance H' iling 




Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
Telephone 763-3540
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
EU RO PEA N  CAMPING TRAIL- 
e r , unique fold down de.-iigh 
Ideal for sm all fam ily. Must 
bo seen  to fully appreciated 
S.W. 'reicphonc 762-0950. 236
1966 10’ k 40' TW O BED-
room Glendale mobile home, 
set »ip at Bayvlew Motel and 
Trailer Court, Peachland. Tele- 
phono 767-244̂ . , d , tf
MUST SELL T?0 BEST OFFER 
— I0‘x42' 2 bedroom mobile 
home, like new. Telephone 76.5- 
1^73. tf
196ft VOLKSWAGEN CAMP- 
ri, American made, In excel- 
lent shape, 25,000 mllc.-i. Tele- 
plioiie 764-4720 nflor .5 pm,  if
19ft« PARKWOOD Tn,Ml.En, 12 
ft. wide X 50 U. InpR Asking 
$7,600. Must .•sell, To view, tele- 
phone 76fl-2tM«. Winfield. 238
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
, OTHERS
, Karl Wilson AmsbauRht 
Deceased ,
NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others hav­
ing claims agaln-st the Estate of 
KARL WIl-SON AMSBAUGH, 
DECEASED, Into of 3521 Laiidic 
Road, In the City of Kelowna, 
In the Province ot British Co­
lumbia, are required to send 
particulara thereof, to the Exec 
utof 'named hereunder, at 1480 
St. Paul Street, Kelowna, B,C„ 
on or before the 14Ui day of 
June, 1969, after which date the 
Estate will be distrllkitcd by the 
said executor, having regard 
only to the claims of which he 
then hM notice.
Earl Karl Amsbaugh, Executor 
H, n. Fretwcll, Solicitor
ACROSS 
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' a fowl
38. Lug of ,
' a Jug 
40, Music nola
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VISIT OKANAGAN M O pILE
Villa, Findlay Road, Rutland, 
I w.— TCh S—.C}dur̂ t„.']that—will—Jia VrOwHev#. 
c ry th in g ,”  T, Th, S If
10* X 57’ MARSHFIELD Mo­
bile home, three bedrooms. 
^lei>hone 765-5754 237
t AMPER TOP IN GOOD CON-1 
riiiton, fit* half totii L.W R, Tele- j 
phon | 7ft54U65. Tift |
RliERIFF'S SALE 
TAKE NOTICE -  n>at scliure 
of a 1958 .Slarfllte Cabin Cruiser 
Reg. No, 8K7543 has been made 
und^r the Conditional Sales Act 
by this office. The owner has 
requested this be sold by pri­
vate bid. The boat may be'view-
TnTt‘Ti)irKfiwim»'“M *nPTw 
bids submitted to Box 547, Kel­
owna, or in person at the Sher­
iffs Office. Highest ,o.r any 
other bid not necessarily accept­
ed, ,












^  I  CAN'T MAKE 
A  DECISION UKE THAT/ 










SUPPOSED TO BE IM
BED/
ANPIFICAS'TStOPHIM 
1M 71ME.AT lEAST I  WANT 
TO BE THERE WHEM... 








SLEEP LATE FOR A  
CHANC3E..
EVEM IF r DIP HAJs/E 
TO <50 TO A  PLACE 
OVERNIC3HT.„ •«,
. . .W H E R E  N O  I 
W A K E  M E  U P  E A R O f / , I
r .
< ? T 7
•YUM OU6HTA 61T











DAILY CRVTTOtH OTK — Here’n liow to work it: 
A X Y P l i n A A X R  
la L O N O r  JR I, L 0  5V
Ome letter elniply stands for sneUirr. In this esmpls A la 
used for tha three I/s, X for ih« two O's, etc. Bingle letters, , 
apostrophes,' the length and formation of the worda a n  all ' 
hints. Bach day the ^ e T e tts n  are dlffsrent,
A C ryptogram  QuotaUoa
v r a ,  T O H V N A  W B 8  C K 8  8 K K  T V J f N ,
F C X  S F N I  T V N N  W B 3  C K S  8 K 1C
T ‘) R V N  A.  — R K L V O l l V a  L F n i l J F L
3 estfrds}’# < npto*|t|A}es IF YOU WANT TO RK PRTTERe 







r HopK Mhu 
DOtST JUflT 
LOUNGE ON A 
RARfK BENCH 
WHILE THE . 
CXX> SLEEPO/
MADAMiVtOUP 
POO w oK r 
OUBT VMAUK -  
HE’LU RU N ,',
THERBC IT IB.BOV/ 




G C C , D A D /  I T ' 5  \  /  w'S T M A T  / ^ C L A X /  f l X P H O N C  ^
L A T C / A R C V O U  ) /  P A R T Y  N t X f  A t  A N D  C O M P L A I N /  .  
T W O ,  A W A K E  ? y  ( '  D O O R . ' T M C . Y ' R E  ^
D L A 5 T I N Q '
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May Queen Chosen 
At Rutland Meet
Red Cross Swimoiing Classes 
Chief Topic At Peachland Meet
SOCIAL A a iV IT Y  AT RUTLAND
RUTLAND (Special) — GaU 
Hayasbi, o t  South Rutland Ele­
mentary s^ool, was chosen. 
Rutland’s May queen at a tea 
held in the RuUand Fire HaU 
meeting room May 6, by toe 
Women’s Auxiliary to_ the Fire 
Brigade. Gail is th e ' daughter 
of Mr.- and Mrs. Kaz Hayasbi, 
'of McKenzie Road, Rutland.
’The tea, which has been 
sponsored by the Fire Brigade 
Auxiliary annually, was at­
tended by a number of former 
May queens and their parents 
as well as this' year’s candidat­
es and their parents. Two prin­
cesses were also chosen, Karen 
Ann Larsen, West Rutland 
school, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Orville Larsen, and Mel
anie Penzin, daughter of ■ Mr. 
and Mrs. Ferruccio Penzin, 
who is a student at central ele- was the need
PEACHLAND (Special)
Red Cross swinuning classes 
were a main topic of the P e a r ­
land Recreation Commission 
meeting in the Recreation Hall 
this week. Mrs. Paul Gluschen- 
ko, head instructor,, reported 
that Linda Sanderson - had 
agreed to be- an assistant t to  
year. One moro qualified in­
structor is stiU needed. ,, 
Glasses were discussed as 
for a floating
mentary.
Judges were Mrs. Larry 
Preston, Mrs. Harold Murray 
and Mrs. N. H. Love. After the 
judges had made their decision, 
Mrs. Albert Volk, president of 
the auxiliary, introduced the 
w inn ing  candidates. >:
Last year’s May queen, Deb­
bie Schonberger, and her two 
princesses, Sandra Jurome and 
Rosemary Gelhar, were attend 
ants at the tea. The new queen 
wiU be crowned at the annual 
Rutland May Day festivities at 




■ Grade 11 students at Rutland 
Secondary School' won first 
place in the Okanagan region 
of the ‘Smoke-Out’. ; contest 
sponsored by the British Col­
umbia Tuberculosis Christmas 
Seal Association.
Carmen Velho and Lynda 
Buchenauer, accompanied by 
their English teacher, Kenneth 
Sessford will enjoy, an all-ex­
pense paid plane trip to Vap 
couver on May 15 to receive 
the $250 cash award at the an­
nual meeting of the association.
The purpose of the contest 
was to produce ideas for tele­
vision commercials that cotod 
be used to dissuade Grade five 
and six students from starting 
to smoke. Audio and video tap­
es or simply ideas were ac­
ceptable.
Rutland students started the 
project by doing a survey of 
Central Elementary students 
at Rutland to find out why stu­
dents in this, age-bracket start­
ed smoking; As a result of this 
survey they prepared cartopn-
made accom-like stills, and 
panying tapes. ;
After testing a number of 
students. Carmen Velho’s voice 
was deemed best suited and 
she did the spot announce­
ments that accompanied the 
six cartoons which were; enter­
ed in the form of 35 mm glass 
mounted slides.
The original cartoons were 
prepared by art students, under 
the guidance of art teacher, 
Neil Cassidy.
’The prize money will start a 
fund to purchase a video t a ^  
recorder for the school, in 
many activities such as drama, 
track and field, basket ball and 
others, Criticism is most ef­
fective and constructive when 
accompanied by video tapes of 
actual errors.
wharf. This would enable three 
classes to be held at the, same 
time. ' ■ .
Aid. Stan Elstone; council 
member in charge of beaches, 
will be given specifications of 
what is required.
Mrs. Gluschenko suggested 
that a pre-swim registration 
night be held approximately 
one week in advance of . class­
es, so instructors can make up 
classes in advance.
After the great increase in 
children attending classes last 
year, it was felt this year cMd- 
ren will have to be on a first- 
come, first-served basis, when 
classes are filled to an. ideal 
number for teaching, registra­
tion will be closed and other 
children will have to wdit for 
the second session. ,
Fees for swimming classes 
were set at last year’s rate 
S1.50 a child or $4 minimum a 
family. Only children four 
years and over wjll be taken, in 
the tadpole classes.
ant was discussed. A sketch 
and request was studied from 
Mr. Bryant for changes to the 
present field, to a regulation 
hardball field. • ’The co'nunission 
decided to contact the school 
b o t^  for permission for these 
changes and for forms requir­
ed for use of field. I t . felt any 
costs involved in these changes 
would have to be borne by the 
team as the commission’s al­
location for ball this year has 
already been exceeded.
Two members of the Peach­
land Teen Town attended the 
meeting with a request that 
the commission sponsor a Teen 
■Town dance in the community 
hall June 27. The commission 
agreed to sponsor this dance, 
providing names of chaperones 
are submitted to the commis­
sion at their June meeting and 
that the RCMP are informed of 
this dance so they can make 
spot checks.
Commission participation in 
the Ventur era-sponsored May 
Day, was discussed. The com­
mission members felt it should 
not sponsor a contestant as it is 
a community organization, 
dealing with all girls and should 
not pick out just'one for special 
attention. Don Houghtaling and 
Paul Gluskenko agreed to look 
after two teams for a softball 
game at the May Day. • 
Next regular meeting of the 
group will be held on June 3 at 
8 p.m.
Mrs. F. Harrison of Camrose, 
Alta., has been visiting her 
son and daughter-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Harrison, DeK 
Road, during the past week, 
Mrsi Harrison,'who is a  former 
resident of the Rutland dis­
trict, will' be making her home 
in Kelowna, but for the time 
being will be visiting her sister 
Mrs. Bert Hill, in Kelo^vna.
Rev. and Mrs. H. R. Hall are 
attending the United Church 
conference being held this 
week at Naramata. Also at­
tending from the Rutland Unitr 
ed Ctourch is Rev. Everett 
Fleming.
Staying at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Johnston, 
Moyer Road, are Miss Dorothy 
Jansen and Miss Sandy Har­
man, as guests of their daugh­
ter, Miss Donna Johnston, AH 
three young ladies are students 
and are doing their practice 
teadhing a t Glenmore school.'
HELP NEEDED
A report was given on the 
softball nights now underway. 
Tne coaches’ only, complaint 
was the absence of parents to 
help with this, Lots of keen 
boys and girls are attending, 
but they are not getting the pro­
per coaching as coaches are 
trying to do two jobs, it was 
reported. Helpers are badly 
needed. Even people who do 
not know much about the game 
can be used to keep charge of 
batting line up. Girls’ games 
are Tuesday evenings and boys’ 
games Thursday evenings.
T he Venturers Hardball team 
now being coached by Pat Bry-
MOTHER CHARGED
CRANBROOK. (CP) — Mrs. 
Lucy Rita Alpine, 41, has been 
committed for trial on a mur­
der charge following the death 
of her son, Albert Peter Alpine, 
On March 29 on St. Mary’s Re­
serve. No trial date was set.
TO FORM CHURCH
BERLIN (Reuters) East 
G e r m a n y ’s eight Protestant 
church provinces have approved 
plans to form a separate Ea^st 
German union of Protestant 
churches, church sources in 
West Berlin said Monday. This 
virtually spells the ■ end of the 
All-German Protestant Church 
Council which was one of the 
last organizations linking East 
and West Germany. It consisted 
of the 19 West German and 




ROAD AND STREET CONSTRUCTION 
TRENCHING AND PIPELAYING 
COMMERCIAL AGGREGATES 
FREE ESTIMATES NO OBLIGATION
907 Ethel Street 763-5221
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At Inst a split system summer air conditioner . . with nil the custom Installation 
advantages of field charged . , . plus . . . all the instnllntlon ease of pre-charged — 
at the lowest prices you lihVo ever seen! , ,
The revolutlpnnry Clare Chnrge-iR-Mallc seU-chnrglng air conditioning system provides 
Incrcnscd quality at reduced cost. It is a simjillfled system of centraj summer air 
' conditioning that, l.i surer, more trouble free , , . so much quicker — and cnBicr to 
Install that Instnllntlon costs are greatly reduced. 'Hiis means ccnlrnl summer air 
coiullUoning Hint Is pcnelicfvl for even Iho most mmlosl homes.
Yes, Clara Charge-n-Malic is truly a break-thrnugh in the air conditioning industry
. ; , faster . . . Burerer . . . simpler . .  ; and less expensive to buy
and Install. Units available (plus InslaUntlbn) from T
Vklt Our Display Booth at the
Keibwna House Builders Association SPRINGTACULAR 
Memorial Arena -  Friday and Saturday, 10:30 a.m» -10 p.m.
Yoii will be eligible lo win Clare Magic Mist Hiimiilificr. '




,’The May meeting of St, Mar­
garet’s Anglican Church Wo­
men; Peachland, was: held this, 
week at the home of Mrs. 
Garry Topham on Beach Aven­
ue S. with president Mrs. 
George Long in the chair. Ar­
rangements were made to send 
the group’s annual donjation to 
the Anglican Theological Col­
lege in Vancouver.
Reports were given on the 
recently held parish supper at 
which Bishop E. W. Scott at­
tended and gave an informal 
talk on church work in the dis­
trict. One matter taken up at 
this supper was discussed at 
the meeting; just: how much 
concern was fe lt,,. about the 
small attendance at services, 
in Peachland, and the possibil­
ity that services may have to 
be discontinued at St, Margar­
et’s. .
Arrangements were made to 
hold the next meeting of the 
ACW out-of-town at the home 
of Mrs, Edith Young in Kel­
owna on June 6 at 2:30 p.m.
CANOEIST SOUGHT
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) — 
RCMP here are looking for a 
20-year-old youth who planned to 
paddle to Prince Rupert down 
the Skeena Rive in a homer 
made dugout canoe. Fritz Han­
del left Hazelton Apil 23 in the 
13-foot craft, hoping to carry on 
to the Queen Charlotte Islands, 
and has not been located.
ROCK BANNED
DENVER (AP) Rock V  
roll music shows have been ban­
ished from all city-owned facillt 
ties except one because of van­
dalism and crowd disorders; 
Sam Feiner, director of Dean 
ver’s Theatre-Arenas Division, 
said the decision , was made be­
cause property has been vandal­
ized at recent shows, and. ’’we 
are also fearful of the welfare 
of the citizens who might be on 
the street at such times.”
Farms Incomes  ̂
Show Increase ^
O’TTAWA (CP) — Record 
cash receipts helped Canadian 
farms earn total net income last 
year estimated at $1,802,090,000,. ■ -
an increase of more than 20 per 
cent from the previous year but 
7;S per cent below the record 















1505 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
NOT EVERYONE CAN BECOME 
A GAS TURBINE MECHANIC!
But maybe YOU can qualify -
T h e  turbine field is rapidly increasing. Ford, GM, AusUn, 
Mercedes, Fiat and others have developed gas turbine 
cars and trucks. Aviation has almost totally converted 
to gas turbines and the industrial engine field is rapidly 
changing o ver. Prepare yourself for a life-time career,
T h e  T.T.L. course covers in detail the industrial gas 
turbines manufactured by these manufacturers: CATER­
PILLAR, GENERAL ELECTRIC, ROLLS-ROYCE, 
ROVER, INTERNA'nONAL HARVESTER, GENERAL 
MOTORS, WESTINGHOUSE. COOPER BESSEMER, 
ORENDA
Be part of the turbine boom*— Conversion to gas turbines 
is well under way in all segments of industry.
T.T.L. are now selecting a number of students for enrol­
ment. CLIP AND MAIL THE COUPON BELOW FOR 
FURTHER INFORMA'nON.
An Enrolment Counsellor will be in your area soon. 
(T-T.L.) TURBINE TECHNICAL LABOBATOBIES LTD. 
1933 West Broadway, Vancouver 9, B.C.
Please send me further information.
NAME ..................................................................................
ADDRESS .........-.......................................... a g e  .........
%
Let us help you 
build a new horn
M l
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A Second Mortgage Loan to a maximum of $5000 with Interest 
lo w p r than Fodoral N.H.Avfirst mortgage loans, is now avail- 
Ohio for construction ot a now homo. .
TOQUALIFY:
1. You must bo the first occupant of the homo.
2. You must have lived In British Columbia for 12 rnonlhs im-
medlaloly preceding the date of purchase or the date of 
completion of construction of the home. ' ̂
Providing payments are made promptly as  required, 10% (up 
to a yearly maximum of $50.QO) will bo refunded to you thus 
reducing the effective Interest rate. For o.g. this would moan 
on a $5000, 25-yoar loian, the effective intoroBrnow would




A $1000 Homo Acquisition Grant Is available as an alternative 
to' the Second Mortgage Loan and may be used for building or 
purcihase of a now home started on or after February 9,1968.
1. You must bo the first occupant of the hobie for which appli-
entio'n is mado.
2. You must have livocf In British Columbia for 12 months Im- 
modlatoiy preceding the date of purchase or the cfate of 
completion of construction of your new homo. ' ,
3. Previously received Home-owner, Grants will bo deducted
from the $1000 grant ^
Complete and send the following coupon If you wish further
informatiori.
r
k’T h e  N a m e  o f th e  G a m e  is  L w in g .
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
------------- ;;------------ BEPXrmiiENTTsnTTÔ
HON. W. A. C. BENNETT. P.O., Premier, and Minister^ol Finance 
! ' . G. S. BRYSON, Deputy Minister ot Finance
Provincial Aclmlnlslrolor, Homo-owner,Assistance,
Room 120, Parliament Buildings, \
Victoria, British Columbia
PIqaso send mo lull Iriforrfiatlon with rognrd lo the 
n  SECOND MORTGAGE 
h  HOME ACQUISITION g r a n t  , 
as I have Indicated, \  '
Name.
"AiaarosC
